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Crooked Greenback Congressional Convention at Rockland.

my29dtf

City.

Rockland, June 23.—The Greenback

OF

Briggs,

here to-day
Only 28 towns in the whole district were represented by 138 delegates—68
from Knox county, 42 from Waldo, 8 from
Lincoln, 12 from Hancock, 8 from Washington.
Waldo claimed the right to name tho can
didate, but a resolution to that effect was indefinitely postponed. Wm. M. Rust’s name as
a candidate was then withdrawn and T. H.

—

American & Foreign Patents,

No. 93

Exchange St, Portland,

DSr*A 11 business relating
faithfully executod.

to Patents

con-

vention of the 4th Provisional Congressional
District, composed of the counties of Lincoln,
ICnox, Waldo, Hancock and Washington met

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICTOR
—

Me.

promptly and
jul2tf

Murch nominated

by acclamation.

ROOM PAPERS
FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.

than two hours.
First Gun of the Campaign.
The first camgaign flag hero was thrown out
to-day. It bears the name of Solon Chase for

SCOTCH

Governor.

MASONIC EXCURSIONS.

Stock

Retail

GINGHAMS

St. Alban Commandery at Bangor.

IN THE CITY.
—

AT

Bangor, Jane 23.—St. Alban Commandery
of Portland arrived here by steamer this after-

—

from Rockland. St. John’s Commandery
and the Bangor band received them at the
wharf and escorted them to Masonic Hall
where a banquet was served. The procession
then marched through the principal streets.
This evening a reception was tendered the
visitors at Masonic Hall. St. Alban Com-

noon

HAUL. DAVIS

HALF

PRICE.

Exchange Street.

No. 53
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maylO

On TIi ursday, we
DSINO
shall offei all our real
SCHLOTTERBECK’S
Scotch Ginghams, at
Bunion
Solvent,
&
Wart
Corn,
12 1-2 cents, marked
Entirely harmless;
Callous
Warts,
down from 25 cents.
leaving
each
Brush
BT

is not

&

It remove* Corn*.
a blemish.
without
for applying in

other.

Indorsed T)| AHNIb lOUISE CATTY.

was

3 Free Street Block, POBTLANB
rttf

eep29

to those in want of

fine Merino GAUZE
TESTS in long and
short sleeves at 35 cts,
marked down from 50

Waterville Classical Institute.
Waterville, June 23.—The 53d annual
graduation exercises of Waterville Classical

Twenty-one
young gentlemen and one young lady graduated from the College preparatory department
and received their diplomas this forenoon.
Eight 'young ladies graduated this forenoon

In order to reduce our Stock to make
room for Goods of our own manufacture.
We offer at COST for the NEXT THIRTY DAYS our entire stock of Ladies’,
Gents’, Boys’, Misses’, aud Children’s
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare opportunity as our Stobk is large, and consists
of goods from line hand sewed to comDo not fail to call
mon medium grades.
and examine our goods before buying
elsewhere.

importance.
efficiency
[The order of the commencement exercises

lot of Childrens’ at 25 cts. that
are an extra good bar-

Also,

anu

a

will bo found

calls another workman, a boy, was sent down
He was rewho found him apparently dead.
moved at once but he has not yet recovered
consciousness, but there is some hops of his recovery.

POLITICAL

Street.
atf

Cor. Union St. Under Falmouth Hotel.

!»nl

McKENNEY’S
CITY TIME
morniug.

only store in the City, making a specialty of
Clock business and employing a practical

CLOCK MAKER.have always on hand the largest stock of Clocks
to be found In the State of Maine.

Ail kinds of Watch, Clock and fine Mechanical

pairing

IMPERISHABLE
PERFUME.

done in the best possible manner at
lowest prices for fine work.

Watches, Clocks Mi Jewelry,
sold
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installments.
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Superphosphates

using

times.

it and you will use no other.
Put up in bags of 10, 25, 50 and 100 pounds.
Jggr“Directions in each bag.
It may also be found at Messrs. Kendall & Whitney's, Market Square, W. C. Sawyer & Co.’s, No.467
Preble Street, Geo. Blanchard & Brothers, No.
Union Street, and A. A. Mitchell’s, corner High and

W-Try
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IS NOTHING

James
NO SOAP
DONE IN
GROCERS,
LOOK FOR

Cleaning

TO COMPARE WITH

Pyle’s

Pearline.

IS REQUIRED, AND THE WORK IS
1IAI.P THE TIME. SOLD BY ALL
BUT BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
THE NAME OF JAIMES PVI.K.
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c. W. BELKNAP & SON
142 & 144 Commercial Street,
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for
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week

more.

MRS. S. J. CUOUGU
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Bargains
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Congress
on

Street.

our a and 10 cent counters
aw

complished too quickly.
Messrs. Scales, Holman, Cabell, Armfleld
and Millard opposed the bill as being in the interest of a banker, but containing no relief for
workingmen from the burdens of taxation.

After further debate the committee rose and
eulogies were delivered upon the life and character of the late Thomas Allen of Missouri.
After addresses by Messrs. Robinson of Massachusetts, Hewitt of New York and Hatch
and Frost of Missouri the house out of respect
to the memory of the deceased adjourned until
to-morrow.

HEAVY

I have just Received another lot of
those DAMAGED BOOTS, which I have
Some of these
been selling so cheap.
goods are not hurt in the least for wear,
but would not sell for perfect boots, and
I will sell them at greatly redueed

WASHINGTON.
Adjournment of Congress.
Washington, June 23.—A number of leading Republicans held a conference today to
consider the question of adjournment sine die.

It was the sentiment of the conference that
there will be no necessity for Congress to remain
in session beyond the 15th proximo at the latest.
_

prices.

F. W. BEABBOM’S
381 Congress Street,
Repairing of all kinds neatly
promptly done.

and

codt2b

ju22

Boat for Sale.
boat, 15 feet long, rows 3 pair of
oar, cushioned and in good order.
Inquire of
BENJ. THOMPSON, 85 Exchange Street.
d3f
jun23

LIGHT

row

DEFALCATION.

A St. Louis Bank Telller Charged With

Embezzling $150,000.
St. Louis, June 23.—Mr. Obey Owen, receiving teller of the Third National Bank of
this city, was arrested at 12 o’clock last night
of
on a charge of having embezzled $150,000
the funds of the oank. Very little is known of
the affair up to this time, but it is said Owen’s
operations have extended over a period of several years, and have been very carefully concealed.

[later]
A Quick Passage from San Francisco.
Newport, R. I., June 23. The United
States training ship Jamestown arrived to-day
from San Francisco, after a passage of 111 days.
All well on board. The Jamestown will be
attached to the naval training squadron at Newport, and may take the place of the gunuery
ship Minnesota, which will probably go out of
commission. The Jamestown’s trip is considered remarkably quick. She being a sailing
vessel was not expected before July.

I

me.

Mr. Kasson of Iowa from the committee on
ways and means reported back the bill so
amending section 2073 ot the Revised Statutes,
that duties paid on sugars shall be assessed on
the quantity delivered from instead of the
quantity entered into bonded warehouses. Referred to the committee of the whole.
The House then went into committee of the
whole, Mr. Camp of New York in the chair,
and resumed consideration of the bill to reduce internal taxation it being agreed that
general debate thereon should close at 3 p. m.,
at which hour eulogies upon the late Thomas
Allen of Missouri will be delivered.
Mr. Stephens of Georgia said the bill was
right as far as it went, but that it did not go
He
nearly as far as he would havo wished.
thought that the entire internal revenue system ought to be abolished.
Mr. Kasson favored the bill in a brilliant
speech, and the debate was participated in by
Messrs. Wilson, Wells and Hewitt, the latter
making a long speech in which he referred to
the large number of strikes throughout the
country, |and gthougbt if legislation of any
kind by Congress could settle the differences
between capital and labor it-could not be ac-

MARINE NEWS.

Commercial Street.

portiand,

meeting.

tomorrow.__

Manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to none in the world;
is food for
every article of which it is composed

from
grass. It also eCcctually drives earthworms
the lawns, and likewise kills moss, which is often so
et-able
After
lawns.
applying
in
old
troublesome
and many
manures to lawn*, als3
other lawn dressings now in use, it is a long time
before the children can be allowed to play on them
Not so with the
on account of the offensive odor.
for there
composition which we offer to the public
it
is
which
is nothing of
composod to prevent chil
dren
tho lawn as a play ground at any and all

CONTRIBUTIONS.

Letter from Jay Hubbell on the Subject.
Washington, June22.—Representative Hubbell, chairman of the Republican congressional
committee, has addressed the following letter
to George William Curtis:—
House of Representatives, 1
Washington, D. C., June 22, 1882. j
Sir:—1 understand that a circular signed by
you has been sent to large numbers of persons
employed in the service of the United States,
advising them to refrain from complying with
the request of the Republican congressional
committee for a contribution to its campaign
fund. Iu this circular you state that “in the
opinion of counsel, as the memoers of the Republican congressional committee are officers
of the United States government,” all persons
making contributions to such committee will
render themselves liable under section 6, chapIf it be law
ter 287, United States statutes.
that persons paying become thereby liable to a
and
of
a
member
Congress
penalty, I, being
the treasurer who receives that payment, am
also liable. I am willing to meet you on this
question anywhere or at any time, and to unite
with you in requesting the President to ask an
opinion of the Attorney General. If you desire
any other form of action in any tribunal which
immediate consideration of the
can give an
point, I will join in testing the soundness of
the circular, and I invite you to this mode of
settlement, as both are more manly and more
honorable than your attempt to confuse the action or alarm the minds of the employes alluded. The law is mistaten in your circular, and
the alarm you seek to create is without justification in the law, your counsel, to whom you
vaguely allude, either misunderstanding or
perverting it. Disdaining to seek shelter behind any cover, 1 therefore challenge you to
the step nocessary to an immediate determination of the degree of responsibility which is attached to this fact, and to the correctness of
your circular, wliioh I distinctly deny. Yours,
Jay A. Hubbell,
Chairman and treasurer Republican congressional committee.
To Mr. George William Curtis, New York,
president Civil Service Reform Association.
A Fruitless Ballot.
St. Clairsvillk, Q., June 23.—The Republican Congressional Convention of the 17th die
trict after taking 376 ballots without success
adjourned sine die.
The California Democrats.
San Feanci8co, June 23.—The Democratic
State Convention today nominated Gen. Geo.
Stoneman for Governor and adjourned until

STUDLEY,
Vliddle

_

our

We are offering our entire stock
at very low prices.

253

page.—Ed.]

Nahum Morrison descended one of the oil vats
in the Laconia Company’s grounds for the purpose of cleaning it out and not answoring to

spend your
Dry Goods
visit

third

—

gain.
money for
until you

on

Probably a Fatal Accident.
This
afternoon
Biddeford, June 23.

WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO.,

ey

to-day.

from the ladies’ course of four years. The institute is in each succeeding year increasing in
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From Cambridge Observatory

place

Institute took

store.

BOOTS and SHOES.

Rev. J. K. Mason of Frye-

Hanover, N. H., June 23.—Prizes at Dartmouth College were awarded to-day.
George
E. Lord of Farmington, Me., was awarded
first of the Thayer mathematical prizes, of £40.

large lot of Ladies’

Don’t

INTERESTING

delivered by

burg, Me.

cts.

chuico stock A hrst diuu

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

I

Mr. llreck offered a resolution reciting that
it is alleged that the directors of some national
banks in Richmond, Va., have been permitted
to file in the office of the Comptroller of the
Currency a modified oath. The resolution directs the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish
certified copies of all oaths which were
taken by directors of national banks in Richmond which were on file in the Comptroller’s
office during the years 1879-80. Adopted.
Mr. Frye called up the rule recently reported
by him from the Committee on Rules, allowing
the President pro tern, of the Senate, when
temporarily absent, to designate in writing the
Senator to perform the duties of the chair for
the day and during such temporary absence
until the Senate shall otherwise order.
Mr. Garland moved a substitute.
Various suggestions were made to remedy the
difficulty which occurred recently by absence
of the presiding officer for the day, and after
some discussion the whole subject wa3 referred
to the Committee on Rules.
Bills were passed granting condemned cannon to certain organizations at Portsmouth, N.
H., and Augusta, Me., and the House bill to
establish a uniform system of bankruptcy was
taken up.
Mr. Hoar moved to substitute for the bill a
measure substantially identical with the Lowell bill, and discussed the respective merits of
the two plans proposed.
Mr. Ingalls, replying to Mr. Hoar, remarked
that it was a sufficient answer to the eulogies
of the Lowell bill to say that it was based on a
theory when tried in the United States had
beeu followed by disaster and desolation, in
which estates were consumed in extravagant
payment of fees and salaries to a vast number
of unnecessary officers.
The bill was then laid aside until Monday.
At 3.45 the House resolutions commemorative of the late Representative Allen of Missouri were received, and after impressive remarks upon the services of the deceased by
Messrs. Cockyll, Dawes, Brown and Vest, the
usual mortuary resolutions wero adopted and
the Senate adjourned until Monday.
HOUSE.
Mr. Townsend of Illinois gave notice that if
the commitlee on ways and means did not at
an early day report a resolution for linal adjournment of Congress ho would himself make
a motion to that effect.
Mr. Kelley chairman of the committee stated the matter would be brought to the attention of the House after the next committee

Successful Maine Pupils.
Boston, Juae 23.—Among tbo graduates
from Dean Academy, Franklin, was Miss
Jennie L. Abbott of Dexter, Me. An address

The above are nice
choice styles and an

a

Decker Bros’ Pianos,

The

SENATE.

Washington, June 23.

good bargain.
We are now offering

CALL and SEE

a

guests of Haverhill Commandery.

extra

pot23

Also

XLVHth Confirress-lat Session.

bottle.

Adk for Hchlolterbeck’i Corn and Wart
no

members of Portland Commandery, Knights
Templar, from Portland, arrived bv special
Th»r pkss to-night at
train this afternoon.
Newcastle and visit Haverhill to-morrow as ihe

caustic.
Bunion* and

HT*V CURE IS GUARANTEED.JR
For aale by all Druggsst*.
Price 25 cento.
like thousand*
Try it and you will be convinced
who Lave used it and now testify to its value.
Mol vent and take

[LATER.]
At 12 o’clock the fire is still burning but confined to the basement where 2200 bales of cotton are stored which are in flames.
W. A.
Hodges and George Kemick, firemen were taken out ef the building sugocated with smoke.
Work at the lower Pacific mill will not be retarded as there is a plenty of wool ahead. The
property is insured for about three-fourths its
valuer.

mandery leave for Portland in the morniDg.
Portland Commanaery at Portsmouth,
N. H.
Portsmouth, N. H., Jane 23.—One hundred

Corns1

Gyre Your

$1.000,OOO-SEVERAL PERSONS

Lawrence, June 23.—The most disastrous
fire that has visited Lawrence for years broke
out shortly after 7 o’clock this evening at the
store house of the Pacific mills, located on
Broadway, within 42 feet of the main Pacific
The storehouse
mill and adjoining it in rear.
building is brick with a stone basement, three
In
the basement were
stories high, 300 by 50.
stored madder, dyes, chomicals and cotton
cloths in process of manufacture; tho next
floor has been used for supply office and in it
have also been stored chemicals used in dying;
tho two upper floors were used for storage and
sorting of wool, and on these floors were yesterday 200,000 pounds wool sready for sorting,
besides nearly 10,000 pounds already sorted.
When the alarm was sounded the entire fire
department of tho city and the Pacific fire brigade responded promptly, but on arrival tho
tire had gained such headway that the total
destruction of the upper Pacifio mills .wore imminent.
The flames rose high in air and
smoke from the burning cotton, wool and
chemicals clouded the entire city. Forty lines
of hose besides automatic distinguishes were
located in the upper story and deluged the
building with water. Time after time when
the firemen thought they had the flames under
control it again broke out in another quarter
threatening total destruction to tho Pacific
upptr works.
Superintendents Stone and Parker were earlp
at the scene and co-operated with the lire engineers in directing the department and
through their efforts valuable papers wore recovered from the flames.
The origin ef tho firo is in doubt; but the
opinion is freely expressed that the strikers
had something to do with it, but has no credit.
From present indications it appears the fire
originated in the basement of the storehouse
where chemicals were stored from spontaneous
combustion, and being fanned by a draft
through the olevator hatch-way which leads to
the upper story, about 80 feet from the front of
the building attacked everything in its reach.
The entire buildingjwas gutted. The total less
to the building and stock will exceed a million
dollars, which is fully covered by insurance in
Boston offices.
There were many accidents.
Assistant Engineer Withington, gipeman Charles G. Morrell and a reporter were borne from the scene
found in the hatchway in a suffocated condition; John tfarralough had his foet injured by
broken glass; James Edwards had his head injured. The fire is still burning but under control.

MAINE.

BEFORE THE

MASSACHUSETTS.
Adam's Swindler Sentenced.
Boston, June 23.—Chief Justice Brigham
in the Superior criminal court to-day overruled the exceptions in the case of James Fitzgerrld J'The Kid” awaiting sentenced for endeavoring to obtain money from Charles Francis Adrms at a “Banks” game and sentenced
him to five years in state prison,

_

Owen was not able to obtain bail last night.
Thomas E. Jult, President of bank, thinks the
actual embezzlement will amount to about
$70,000, but this cannot be definitely ascerOwen
tained until the books are examined.
says he thinks $50,000 can be accounted for by
errors in the books;$800 were found on Owen’s
person. Besidos being tellor of the bank he is
member of the commissisu firm of Owen & Co.
but whether he has used money of the bank in
tbe operations of this firm has not transpired.
The condition of the bank will not be disturbed or seriously affected by the embezzlement. The amount of defalcation will probably exceed a hundred thousand dollars. Owen
has been with the Third National Bank 15
years and always ranked high as a faithful and
efficient officer.
The Week’s Failures.
New York, June 23.—The failures for the
week reported to New York numbered 95,
The
which is a reduction on previous i weeks.
Eastern States had only 10, the Western 29,
the Southern 22, the Middle 18, Pacific States
and Territories 9, New York and Brooklyn!.
The New York failures are not of much importance, the largest being that of Epstein &
Hine, cigars, and it is thought their liabilities
will be small, and that a favorable settlement
will be reached.

Charles Francis

Pleasing Feature.
Pittston, Pa., June 23.—The coal company
gives its employes a ten per cent, raise to take
effect July 1st.
Scrakxon, Pa., June 23.—Julv 1st the
wages of miners in this section will be advanced ten per cent.
A

a

Store-

INJURED.

Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims.

—

LARGEST

Mill’s
house Gutted.

A Lawrence, Mass.,

BY TELEGRAPH.

AS

The Coxswain of Her Crew Drowned.
New London, Jane 23.—Benjamin of NY.,
coxswain of the Columbia University crew
was drowned while bathing at the Columbia
boat house this noon. The crew were at dinner. Benjamin was seen by one of the crew
from the quarters to sink, but before they
could reach the shoals ho was drowned.
The Columbia crew had just returned from
their morning exercise and were about to sit
down to dinner when young Benjamin said he
felt uncomfortably hot and would like a bath
At first several of his comrades advised him
not to go as the water was quito cool, and the
sudden change of temperature might prove
dangerous. Nothing farther |was thought of
the matter until about ten minutes later when
one of the launched crew saw the coxswain
dive from a small boat. As bo did not again
appear the alarm was given and efforts were
made without success to rescue him. His body
about a half
was recovered with grapnels in
hour. The young man’s brother was notified
and
will
take
the remains
at
and he came
once,
to New York to-morrow.
Benjamin was 19 years old, of the class of '83
and a general favorite with the whole college.
The Columbia men are in no mood tonight to
confer with the Harvards, and it is the opinion
sf Capt. Goodwin there will be no contest this

A Rumor that He will be Granted

Resolutions were
adopted endorsing the
Greenback State resolutions passed June 1st,
also tho official conduc t of Murch and pledging
an undivided vote to the nominee of the convention. The convention was in session less

THE

_PRICE

Reprieve.

THE WASHINGTON POST, HOWEVER,
DENIES ITS TRUTH.

A special meeting
of tlia Cabinet was held this evening, at which
Attorney General Brewster submitted his
opinion upon the petition for a reprieve for
Guiteau. A decision was reached and the Attorney General was instructed to reduce the
same to writing preparatory to the public announcement. It was decided at the Cabinet
meeting not to make public the purport of the
decision in advance of a formal ahnouncoment
through the Attorney General, which will be
made to-morrow. Although ii is impossible to
put forward anything but conjecture this evening it is generally believe a short reprieve will
be granted Guiteau to allow time for a commission of disinterested experts to pass upon
his mental condition.
The Post will to-morrow state as a fact definitely ascertained that the cabinet at its
special meeting this evening advised the President against interfering with the sentence of
Quiteau. The conclusion reached being that
the issue of insanity had been as carefully investigated at the trial as would be possible
even at this date.

Washington, Juno 23.

year.

The Harvard men, howevor, think arrangements will yet be made to hold it at an early
day. All flags in the city and on the river are
half-mast and general gloom pervades the com-

munity.

_

WINDS AND WAVES.
THE BOYS IN BLUE.
Further Details of the Disastrous Storm
at Independence—Great Damage to
Property and Loss of Life.
Dubuque, la., June 23.—Word was received
at 10 o’clock last night here of a heavy wind
and rain storm along the lines of the Illinois
Central Railroad west during yesterday afternoon, with great damage at Independence.
Wires were all prostrated, and last night not
one was working, and it is
impossible to
get communication with the outside world.
Such facts were brought in by conductors and
passengers. The storm struck Independence
at a little before 5 o’olock and wrought great
destruction, Fences were torn up and barns
wrecked, houses were leveled and trees uprooted. Nearly all business houses were unroofed. The depot of the Burlington and Cedar
Rapids Railroad is said to be a wreck. The
roof of Fonda’s store was taken off and also
the roof of O’Brien’s livery stables, and one
report says the bridge across the river was injured. toll's Circus was exhibited at Independence, but fortunately tho blow came up
after the performance was out and the crowd
had dispersed. The circus tent was badly damaged and one wagon containing animals was
lifted bodily from the ground and carried some
distanco.
Many people were in town and
many of their horses were killed by flying debris and their wagons smashed. Two men
were killed, but it is impossible to obtain their
names. Another man had his arm broken. At
Waterloo the wind was terrific, but it is not
known that much damage of a serious nature
was done. Probably the tents of the military
encampment were ruined by the storm.
Remarkable Tidal Wave in Cleveland.
Cleveland, June 23.—A remarkable t'dal
wave swept the lake front here at 6 o’clock
this morning. From the best information obtainable now the wave was about two miles
wide and eleven feet higher than the surface
of the lake. It came in the wake of a dense
black cloud which moved from the northward
over the city. There was no rain nor wind at
it®
shore, but a dash of rain fell in some
parts or tu« c*ty
the wind blew fiercely
V esseis p»rt®d thair lines
south of the town.
at the mouth of the river and piers and docks
were submerged fotir feet in some places. Hundreds of fish were cast ashore. The fires in
the Lake Erie rolling mill in the river beach
were put out. A scow loaded with sand lying
at the breakwater was landed high and dry
on the shore.
The stretch of railway near the
numerous
Union dock was ripped up and
switch shanties and small buildings were overturned or moved about. Iron rails near the
depot were lifted np and scattered in confusion and huge logs were washed ashore. The
life saving station was badly wrecked and
various other damage done. The wave lasted
about one minute. Several parties were fishing in skiffs and they reported a sadden rise
in the water, violent commotion and a whirlSkiffs weathered the singular storm
pool.
without accident. The damage to property on
the shore is estimated at $30,000. Steamboat
men who came in to-day report a short squall
and suddeu movement of the water off this
port of which no particular notice was taken
at the time.
Findley. Ills., Jane 23.—A terrible storm
Three men
visited thi3 place last night.
named Cha*,jj. Senzony of Fort Wayne, John
Wilson and Chas. G. Holmes, were instantly
killed by lightning.

National Encampment Elections—Denver,
Col., Selected for Next Meeting.
Baltimore, June 23.—At the session of the
National Eucampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic to-day the following ©lections
took pi ace!
Surgeon-General—Azard Ames, Jr., Massachusetts.
Chaplain in chief—John M. Foster, New
York.
The adjutant general, quartermaster general,
and remaining officers, and appointments of
Commander-in,chief have not been named.
The following council of administration were
Alnr>tAfl

Maine—Thomas Tyrie.
New Hampshire—J. N. Patterson.
Vermont—Warren Gibbs.
Massachusetts—Silas A. Barton.
Rhode Island—Thos. M. Manchester.
Connecticutt—H. M. Durfey.
New York—Joseph Fleibs; and one from
each State.
The Encampment selected Denver, Col., as
the place for the next meeting of the Encampment, and September, 188J, a3 the month, the
Commander-in-chief to announce the date ‘JO
days before day of meeting.

[Augusta Journal,
In

yesterday’s special

Attempt to Checkmate the Irish Land
League.
London, June 23. A company, comprising
Iriih noblemen and large landowners, has been
formed as a purely commercial speculation, for
the purpose of defeating the influence of the
Land League and supplementing the work of
the Property Defence Association and the
Emergency Committee. Capitalists are invited

take shares of the company, which will take
possession ef evicted lands and work them to
the greatest public advantage.

to

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

May, aged 35,

wife ot O»oree Grant of
Boston, suicided by drowning in the Cnaiioo
first
and
River
cutting her throat and arm.
Temporary insanity from domestic troubles is
alleged as the cause.
Sixty thousaud Chinese laborers in Cuba
applied to this government for permission to
pass through the States on their return to China.
The cabinet yesterday decided that under
the provisions of the Chinese bill permission
could not be granted.
The Iowa Republican State Convention
meets in Des Moines, August 2.
Fifteen hundred men in the Joliet 111., Roiling Mills were thrown out of work by shutting
down of the mills yesterday on account of dull
times.
Part of the Buffaio news papers have granted the advance asked by their compositors and
the others, it is said, will do so to-day.
An extensive fire occurred Thursday .night
last in Cate, St. Louis, near Montreal. Loss
850,000. Ten or twelve poor families aro
homeless.

ing an account of tho Republican county convention, thdVe occurred the following: “With-

crease.

Sympathy With the Strikers.
A meeting of the board of trade and transportion will be held tomorrow to consider the
effect of the strike and an advance of West
hound freights. General sympathy is expressed among down town merchantsjforthe strikers

State Convention of Advent Christians.

The State convention of Advent Christians
commenced its session in Bath Thursday at 9
a. m. and was called to order by W. A. Burch,
R. R. York of
chairman of the committee.
Yarmouth was chosen chairman, W. A. Burch
secretary. A committee of credentials was

appointed who reported the names
and delegates:
lowing mi is
minis tees:
Jesse Gay, Saco.
C. Goud, Topsliam.
S. K. Partridge, North Whitcfleld.
I. C. Wellcome, Yarmouth.
R. R. York, Yarmouth.
H. S. Mitchell, Bowdoin.
Wm. A. Burch, Bath.
O. S. French. Bangor.
J. Hill, Goodwin’s Mills.
Jeise Partridge, Gardiner.
E. O. Dinsmore, Richmond.
M. W. Corliss, Milltown.
D. R. Hargraves, Allen’s Mills.
H. B. Sevey, Mt. Yernon.

■

the hall where the convention was held, a saloon was running in full
blast. Placards or bills of fare hung up outside

was

15. Potter.

W.

Haley.

fare were old bills printed 11 years ago, about
tho time the democrats held the city government; and that no such articles were now kept
The imprint of the bills was
ou sale there.
"Maino Standard Job Print,” and Potter’s
number printed on them as 108 and 110 Water
street, well known to be a store occupied by
Potter several years ago, these facts showing
that the bills of fare were’printed long age. An
examination of Mr. Potter’s store showed that
lie has now no appliances for selling stock ale
on
or Fisher’s ale, such articles being kept
draught. Champagne cider, further, was shown
to^ie an article not now made or sold in this
vicinity. Mr. Potter’s carelessness in hanging
out merely for advertising his eating house an
old bill of fare, used in the good old times of
“free rum and democracy,” gave the Argus
this opportunity to print a baseless libel—more
cutting from the fact that Mr. Potter is a lifelong democrat, who has always voted the democratic ticket. His vindication was so self-evident that Judge Andrews promptly discharged
him without waiting to hear arguments from

counsel.

The eagerness of democratic papers to stir up
temperance bolt is so great that they are willing to libel even their own party followers.
Judge Andrews, though a fusionist, is too
square a man to be a party to aiding and abetting such a causeless attack as this was.
“For ways that aro dark,
And tricks that are vain,
The ‘temperance’ (!) Argus is peculiar.”
Potato Bugs and Politics.
[Farmington Herald.l

votes!’’
Of course oar Portland friend don’t believe
in the potato bug idea, but nevertheless the
Republican gentry of the state really think
Robie will get the farmer’s votes simply behe’s

cause

_

Financial and commercial
Portland Daily Wholesale market.
Pobtland, J une 23.
The general merchandise markets were quiet today and there is but little change in the situation.
In Provisions, Beef and Pork are strongly held at
quotations; Lard is firm and tending upward; the
show considerable strength for
Sugar is steady without quotable
change in rates. Market Fish are firmer on Cod
and Haddock, which are quoted at 2 50; Halibut
is selling at Be and Samon 20c $> ft. Spring Chicklb. Fresh Beef—Rounds are
ens command 40c
lower, hut Loins and Rump Loins show an advance.

THE INDIANS.
Small Pox Raging Among the Creeks.
Lime Rock, June 23.—Advices from Indian
Territory say small pox is raging fatally among
the Creek Indians at Okmulgee. There are 22
cases and many likely to be fatal. The scourge
is spreading rapidly.
Neighboring villages
have
boon quarantined and
general vaccination is progressing.
At Okmulgee the
medicine men are adopting very unwise treatment which kills many patients.

Arrival of the Rodgers’ Crew.
San Francisco, June 23.—The revenue cutter Corwin arrived to-day from Sitka with the
crew of the steamer Rodgers and proceeded at
once to Mare Island.
Four Negroes Hanged.
Kinosthee, 111.—Anderson Singleton, Lucinda Teasdale and Abram Anderson and Boston
Linglotary, all colored wero hanged here today.

Kimball,

G. E.

expected.

[Calais Advertiser,]
The State Convention.
The Republican convention at Portland
-*

was

most earnest gathering the
held in Maine for years. From
deevery section of the State the party came
termined to nominate'
,cket that could be
to “end the
elected by a majority
war,” as Senator Hal ptly put it.
It early became manifest that Col. Robie

biggest

and

ever

fgeenough

very strong in the iarming sections where
the party has made its heaviest losses in years
past, and this fact doubtless determined many
who personally might have felt like nominatMr. Thomas. However that may be there
was

ing

question that Mr. Thomas' supportfully satisfied with tho nomination,
and Col. Robie will have no better support

could be

no

ers were

than he will receive from those who voted
against his nomination. He is what is forcibly
called “a clean man,” and his nomination is
also
one the party can heartily stand by, as he
has ability aud experience.
On the Congressional nominations the only
real contest expected was between Lindsey and
Milliken, b itthelatter developed such strength
in the east that there was really little contest,
and his manner and speech of acceptance went

long way to satisfy many western delegates
who did not feel certain about taking a new
man. We believe he will prove as strong candidate as could be secured, and certainly this section ought to have a representative in Congress
after four years of non-representation, or worse
Altogether the convention showed that the Republicans intend to win this fall and the opposition evidently aro very much of that mind,
a

Temperance Republicans.
[Bridgton News.]
“Will the Temperance men support Robie?0
is a question frequently asked. It is safe to
answer “yes”—that is, for thope of them who
are accustomed to vote the Republican tickec.
Those who naturally affiliate with the opposition are not likely to be especially attracted to
the Republican fold on account of the record of
the candidate, though the platform holds out
stronger inducements than ever before. Many
years ago Gen. Dow announced as the true pol-

icy of the Temperance men, “voting against
in
any man or any party who refused to aid
He has never
putting down the grog shops!”
and this
insisted |upon more than this;
Temperance men have the right to demand.
Col. Robie has a clean record in this respect.
He is in hearty accord with his party on the
are
prohibition question, his personal habits
not called in question, and as a member of the
the
with
Legislature he has invariably voted
prohibitionists on all measures calculated to
render our prohibitory laws more efficient. In
this respect the record is identical with that of
Mr. Thomas, and both Gen. Dow and Mr. Nye
announced their willingness to support Mr.
Thomas.

Lard.

The following are vc-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. Sio.
$lonr.

S-iperfino... ...4 7536
75@6

Estra Spring..6

uraia.
50 11. M. old Corn,
car lots
25
New Corn,

@88
@87

lots,

car

65
Oats,
S&ckouBran 005)25
Michigan Win30 00
Mlda..
«»r boet.7 0037 25
Cotton Seed,car lot 30 O')
Common
bag lots 32 00
Michigan..-.6 7637 00
92
Corn,bag lots..
S«* Louis Win7

fair

25@7 60

Sugar.
Granulated..
Extra 0..

Elder Jesse Gay preached in the afternoon
2.30. Prayer and testimony meeting at 7,
and preaching at 7.45 p. m.

the

granger.

Meal,”

87
66
30 00

..

"

..

••
"

(Mids.

32 00

..

1
ProriRioai.
Megs Beef.. 15 09@lo
Ex Mess.. 16 C~
Plate.17 C

Rye,

50

Ex Plats..18 (

Pork—
bbi
Backs.. ,.26
Maine. 9 00(310 00
Clear.25
00
Cod,12
00315
Cape

at

party has

a

Cruberrios,-^

•

for white.

...

00@26 60
00@25 60
MdSS.2100(5)21 60
9% Hams.14 ijgl4%
@
98/s Round Hogs....
Cov’ed Haras 15% @1.6%

Lars.
Fruit
Muso’tl Itaisins2 80@3 50 Tab, ?*....12%<®12%
London Layers310@3 16 Tierces, ft ^.12%@12%
Valencia ** 12 @ 13Va Pail. 13 @13%
Tarkish Prunes.Tvt@80
French Prunes.l2Vfe@14 Tea.3 75@4 00
Mediums.3 76@3 86
Oranges.
palormos i^bx 5 60@6 50 Yellow Eyes. .3 25@3 40
Bnuer.
Messina, pbox. 5 60^6 60
Valencia ^caso $13314 Creamery. .23@25
Gilt EdgeYormont23ia26
8
Extra Large
20@22
Choice
Lemons.
18 tt(20
Minina.5 00@6 50 Good.

Palermo!.5 00@6
Malaga

60

Store.1«@17
iheene.

New.

Nuts
PMDUtS-

1

Herring—We quote Eastern round and split $2%
^ bbl.; cnoiee Nova Scotia split at $6*6; Labrador
at $6.
Trout $14y* p- bbl; Pickled Codfish at $7; Haddock $6, Halibut Heads $3l/a, Tongues $7, Tongues
and Sounds at $8Vfc. Aiewives at $3ya; Halifax
Salmon $18; California do at $19; Shad $10; Halibut Fins, Fins and Napes and Swordfish out of the
market.
Pure Medicine Oil at $1 p gal, crude do at 70e;
Blacktlsh Oil 65c; Cod do 40c; Shore do at 38c;Porgiedo 38c.
Porgie scrap,$15 P ton; Fish do $12;Liver do $9;
Fish Skins $16; Livers 46c F bucket.
money market.
{By Telegraph.)
New York. Juno 23—Evening. Money loaned
between 2%®3; closed at 2S3: prime mercantile
paper at 4%@6%. Exchange la sieady at 486 for
long and 488% for short. Government Ha % higher
State bonds generally without feature. Railroad
bonds Irregular.
t he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 280,000 shares.
The following are to day's closing quotations of
Government tsecurities:
.100%
United States 6s, ex.
United States 6’a ext. .101%
United States new, 4% s, reg.114%
United States new, 4%’s coup.114%
United States new, 4’s, reg.119%
United States new, 4’i, coup.120%
Pacific 6’sof 95.129
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago £ Alton.131%
Ohleago £ Alton preferred.136
C. B. Quinoy..130%
Erie. 36%
Erie preferred..
New York Stock and

Illinois Central..133%
Lake Shore.110

91%
Jersey Central. 76

Michigan Central.
New

Northwestern.130
Northwestern preferred.143%

New York Central.131
Rock Island .130
Milwaukee £ St. Paul...111%
126%
St. Panl preferred.

Union Pacifio stock. Ill
Western Union Tel. Co. 83%

California mining mock*.
(By Telegraph.)
San FBAKcisoo.fJune 23 —The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
4%
Best & Belcher.

Vermont... .11
@13
Wilmington.1 76@2 Jo & Y Factory.il (»13
Virginia....2 25@2 60 Skims. 7%@ 8
Apples.
Tennessee... 1 8032 00
9310c Per bbl.......6 0G@6 00
C «tan&,$> lb.
12Vsisl5o Cooking.0 <>0@0 00
Walnuts
I2ya®14c
Filbert#
13
@15c Dried Western.... 6@6 %
Pecan
do Eastern.... 6@6%

Evaporated.14@16

Fresh Ucef market.
Corrected for the Press dally by Wheeler, Swift
& Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
@16
Sides. 8%@12% Hinds.10
Battles...... 7 M 9
7
Pores
@10
Backs. 8
@11% Bounds. 9 @10%
Loins.16 @24
Bumps.10 @14
lo
@19
Hump I.oIbb.
.......

Ore in market.

PORTLAND, June 23.
The following quotations of GraiD were renewed
by tolegraph from Chioago to-day by S. H. Larminie
& Co., 167 Oommeroial street, Portland.
Chicago-Wheat-. .-Corn-, .—Oats—
Time. July
Aug. June. July. July. Aug.
4 6%
70%
9.36..
71% 46% 37
10.30.. 1323.4 111%
37
47
111% 71% 71%
11.30.. 133
111% 71% 71% 47% 37
1.03.. 135
37
47
111% 71% 71%
Call....133

Dry Woods Wholesale market.

following quotations are wholesale prieee and
eorrectod dally by Store- Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Pancy Gooes, 144 to 152 Middle street:
The

Eureka... 18
Gould £ Curry. 2%
Hale £ Norcross...

1

Mexican.
Northern Belle.

8%
8%
3%
1%

•••

Ophir.,.
Savage

Sierra Nevada....
Union Con..

....

Yellow Jacket

......

40 in.

7V4@

9

Fine

104....S7%S>Stt

BLBACHED COTTONS.

Fine 6-4.16
@20j
Be«t 30 In. .HMi@13
Fin© 7-4.19
@11
@23
Med. 36 in.. 8
Fin©
8-4.21
6
7V4
@
jiglit36in..
Fin© 9-4.26 @30
@14
fine 42 in.. 10
Fin© 10-4 ..27i*@32*
Fine 6-4....11

@17

TICKINGS, KTC.

Tickings,

__

9

Drills.8@
Corset Joans....
Satteens..
Cambrics.

7 a. 8
8@ 9Mi
@10
6@ 6 Mi
Denims.12 Ya@16 % Silesias.10@20
Cotton Flannels. 7i®16
Ducks-Brown 9 @12
Best..15

Medium. .11
Light. 8

@18

@14

F&noy 12V4i@16V4

Twine &

Warps 18@28M»

Hatting—-Best.i. a eu is

o

Stock market.
The following quotations of stocks are roool red
anil corrected daily by Woodbury * Moulton (mem
here or tho Boston Stook Exchange), corner of Mid»•
dle and Kxchang9 stree

Ovening.

Boston Land. 7%
4%
Water Powor.
6%
Aspinwall Land. 231
Flint & Pere Marquette oommon
Hartford A Erie 7s. 61%
A. T. & S. F.!86%
Boston & Maine...147
Flint & Pere Marquette>referred. 98%
48
L. R. A Ft. Smith....
Marquette, Houghton 'A Ont. 67
Summit Branch. 10
Denver A Kio Grande. 64%
Mexican Central 7s. 86

Llostng.
7ys
4
24

60%

187%

147
97
48

68%
10
64%
86%
79%
41%

Northern Paciflo preferred. 79%
*'
Oommon..
41%
(Sales at the Boston Brokers’ Board, June 23
Eastern ltailroad. 44%
Milton.19c
I Sullivan Mining Co.1%

«5»

0%
10-32

Itsmesiie .Tlsrkeu.

(By Telegraph.)
Vaw York, July 23-Evening.—Flour market
still in buyers with very moderate export ana borne
trade demand.
Becelpts Floor 1,020 bbls; exports 662 bbls;
salee_ 14,400 bbls; No 2 at 2 65*3 80; Superfine
Western and State 3 60®4 40: common to good ext
Western and State 4 60@5 60; good to choice Wes*
terr extra at 6 60,®9 00; common to choice White
Wheat Western extra 7 25,@8 25; fancy do at 8 30
@9 00; common to good extra Ohio at 4 66@7 75;
oommou to ohoice extra St. Loins at 4 7039 00;
Patent Minnesota extra at 8 26 @8 60: ohoioe to
double extra 8 6039 60. luoludmg 4300 City Mill
extra at 6 30@6 60'for W I; 900 bbls No 2 at 2 06
@3 60; 700 Superfine at 3 60@4 40; 600 bbls low
extra at 4 5i>g5 16; 3100 bbls WtnteiJWheat extra
at 4 66@9 00; 3900 bbls Minn, extra at 4 65@9 60;
Southern flour quiet; good to choice at 6 30@b 00;
Wheas—receipts
common to fair at 6 40 g i 1 26.
172,480 bush; exports 8000 bush; casb and June 1
@1% higher and strong; later deliveries % 3% i;
better;export trade moderately active and fair speculative business, closing strong at %@% under the
best prices; sales 2,208,000 bush, inoludlng 240,000
No 2 Spring at 1283132; unbosh on the spot
Spring at 1 to@l 37%; upgrade! Bed 1 18
46; No 4 do 1 27%@1 27%; No 2 Bed at 1 43%
@1 45% cert; 1 40 delivered; No 1 Bed at 1 44%;
Mixed Winter 1 38; No 1 White, 28,000 at 1 32a
1 32% delivered. Bye nominal at 81 @81%. Malt
steady. Corn 132 higher and strong; export trade
limited with a fair speculative business reported,
elosing with less strength; recelots 4092 bush; exports 10,891 bush; sales 1,291,000 busb, Including
82,000 on the spot; ungraded at 753.81c; No 2 at

fraded

78%@79%c

in store;

81@81%c delivered;

No 2

WhlteilSc delivered; No 2 for June at 78% 879%,
closing 79c; Julv at 78%@79%c, closing at 79%c;
August 79%@8"0%c, closing at 80%c; September
80@81%c,closing at 80%c: year closed at 76%c.
Uau are %@%c higher and fairlv active; receipts
29,200 bush; exports-bush;safes 628,000 bush;
No 3 at 61c; do White at 62%c; No 2 at 62%c; do
White 04@64%c; No 1 at|G2%c, do White 68%c;

Mixed Westernat 67%@63c; White do at 62@68c;
Mixed State 61%@6bc; do White at 66@68c. dagar dull; fair to good refining at 7 % @7 %; refined
dull; White Ex C 8%@8%; standard A 9o; Confec.
at A 9%@9%c; powdered at'10@l0%; granulated
Ms*
9 %; crusted at 10%@10%; Cubes at 10c.
lasses is firmly held. Petroleum is firm; united
lbs.
Pork
is
flrmisales
Tallow
at 53%c.
2,000
held somewhat higher with better export demand;
specnlation quiet; sales 600 old mess on the spot at
19 86@20 00; 600 eboice new 21 26; July 20 H5@
2100; August at 20 20@21 40. I,aril 10315c
higher, closing very strong with a brisk speculative
trade; sales 1075 prime steam on spot 12 00; 125
olty steam at 11 75; 1600 refined for Continent sold
Butter heavy; State at 19@26: Wesat 12 06.
tern 13324; creamery at 25. Cheese steady; new
State 6@11%.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat ©steam 4d.j

Chicago, June 23.—Flour firm. Wheat is; dull;
No 2 Chicago Spring 1 31 % forcasbjl 32 for June;
P32%@1 33 for July;l 11% for August; No 3 Chicago Spring at 105@1 08; rejected at 70@76o; regular or No 2 Wheat unsettled at 114%@114%
July; 1 06%@1 07 foi August; 1 02% September.
Corn is higher at 71 %c for cash and June; 71 %'S
71%c for HUly; 72%@72% for August; 72(372%
for September; rejected 69%c. Oats are higher at
at 53%o for oash and June; 47ya@47%o for July;
37c for August; 36%o September. Bye firm 69o.
Barley nominal. Fork higher at 21 uO casb, June
and July; 21 12%@21 16 August; 21 3U@21 32%
September. Lard higher at 1167%@1170 cash
and Juno and July; 11 82% for August; 11 92%@
11 95 for Sep. Bulk Meats in fair demand; shoulders 9 26: short ribs 12 30; short clear at 12 80.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
rregular; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 32@1 33 June:
1 33 for July; 1 11% for August; 1 03%@1 03%
Sept.; regular or No 2 Wheat 114%@114% July;
Corn Is
1 06% for August; 1 02%@1 02% Sept.
Irregular 71% for July; 71%@72c for August and
Sept. Oats lower 53% June; 47o for July; 36% a
37 August; 35% Sept. Pork shade lower at 20 9o
@21 00 July; 21 10@21 12% for August; 21 25 u
21 27% Sept. Lard firm 11 70 for July; 11 82%
August; 11 92% for Sept.
Beceipts— 5,600 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat,
112,000 bush corn, 81,1X10 bush oats, 2,200 bust
rye, 6,000 bosh barley.
Shipments-2,000 bbls flour, 85.000 busb wheat,
299,000 busb oorn, 80,000 busl| oats, 439 bosh
rye, 1500 busb barley.
ST. Locis,June 23.—Flour steady. Wheat higher;
No 2 Bed Fall at 1 28% for cash; 1 27 for June;
1 07% for July; 1 02% for August; 1 01% Sept;
No 3at 1 20%@l 21; No4 at 1 06 bid. Corn firmer 73%c for cash; 73%o for July; 72%c August;
70% c fur September. Perk higher at 21 26 bid,
cash and June. Lard higher 11 50.
Keoeipts-3000 bbls near, 9,000 bash wheat,
27,000 oasn eorn.0,000 bush oats,00,009 bush rye,

0,000 bush barley.
Shlpments-7,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat,
26,000 bush oorn, 00,000 bush oats, 00,000 barb

Barley, 0.000 bush rye.
DkTKOtT.une 23.—Wheat Is easy; No 1 White on
spot 1 29 bid; June 1 29; July at 1 22; August at
1 06%; September at 1 06%; No 2 Bed 112; N o 2
White at 1 20Vs asked.
Beooipts 11,600; shipments 0,000 busb.
New Orleans, June 23.—Cotton Is firm. Middling aplands :2%c.
Mobile, June 23.—Cotton Is firm; Middling uplands 12o.
S A Vann Alt, J uno 23.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 11% o.
Mexthis, Juno 23.—lutton firm; Middling up
lauds at 12ygo.

dnblrachkd cottons.

Heavy 36 in. 7Vfc@ 6Mj Fine 7-4.14® 17
...18@22
Med. 36 in. HVaiffl 7% Fine 8-4...
FineU-4.22®2tS
Light 36 in. 6 @6
Sine

5"

Bodie...

A private letter from a Portland Republican
reads thus:
“It will be the warmest campaign we’ve
known for a long time, and the Rep’s have a
glorious candidate to follow in the shape of
Farmer Sobie! I rather think that the farmers in Franklin Co. will support him in prefertn Plaisted.
Robie is a man of the people, and can talk manure and potatoes with
the best of them! When he comes to F. to
speak you see if he don’t have a potato bug on
his coat sleeve. If he does it wifi bring him 50

—

Vinal Haven—A. A. Beaton.
Bath—James Ham, J. M. Jewett, H. W. Dunton.
A committee of five was appointed to prepare business.
Acting upon the report of the committee the
convention decided to proceed to the organization of a State Conference of Adventists of
Maine. (Note—A former conference recently
And a committee
dissolved for this purpose )
of five were chosen to prepare a constitution
and by-laws. Other ministers and delegates
are

at what ap-

Potter was under arrest before Judge Andrews
charged with keeping a liquor nuisance. G. C.
Vose appeared as counsel for Potter.
The testimony showed that such bills of fare
that on the
were hung out at Potter’s door;
third cage, under the head of "drinks”— after
giving tea,coffee, milk—were the words,“champagne cider, 10c, Fisher’s ale, 10c, stock ale,
10c,” and ou this the State rested its case. C[n
cross examination of the government witnesses,
however, it was clearly shown that the bills of

18@20
Turkeys..
@
Chickens.
Fowl. 18@20
-19
@20
Egg9
BcrnTdOnions,l 5031 75

Portland—W. G. McGlanfliu, Albert W. Clark,
Pearson, James Pearson.
Bangor—W. if. Whittaker.
Georgetown—Mrs. Flora Lewis, Mrs. Mary A.

^Biddeford— H. A. Mitchell, L. G.

Indignant

Haddock, Pollock and Cusk; 6faj7Va for codfish.
Smoked Halibut out of the market. Smoked Salmon
at 17c; Scaled Herring at 18c D box; No 1 at 16c:
tucks 14c. Smoked Aiewives 85 |> hundred.
Mackerel—receipts liberal and mostly sold as fast
as receded. We notice sales out of pickle, with bbl,
bbl rimmed and $4ys plain.
$5%
Fresh Halibut—To-day’s sales to-day at lOo lb F

peared to bo a flagrant violation of law he reported the case to City Marshal White, who
procured one of the bills of fare, and in an hour

Produce.
Sweet potatoes5 25@5 60

Jennie

Georges Codfish—market is firm at $6 and $4*%
qtl for large and medium, with some loti held
higher; Western Bank codll9li steady at $5 and 4V*
qtl for large and medium; Shores nominally $5y*
ana $4% 4> qtl.
Dry-cured Bank $6*4 and $6
qtl for large and medium.
We quote Cusk at $3% and Haddock $3ya ¥>‘qtl:
Pollock $3y2; Hake $3% p>qtl.
Boneless and prepared ti3h 4@5y2cpib for Hake,
F

nate a sheriff and county attorney, and it was
necessary to let thirsty delegates know where
good ales and other drirks could be had.”
Connty Attorney Heath, on reading the despatch, immediately investigated the matter,
and learned that the saloon keeper referred to

ter

DELEGATES:

ures.

the windows, advertising champagne cider,
stock ale, and other drinks for sale within.
This is believed to be the most barefaced violation of the statutes known in this State; hut
then it was a Republican convention, to nomi-

Wiator good. 7 50@7 75 Oats,
Winter post.. .7 75@8 00 Bran,

Frank Burr, Portland.
H. Mains, Cape Elizabeth.
S. F. Morse, Brunswick.

FAIR HARVARD.
The Annual Class Day Festivities.
Boston, June 22.—The usual class day festivities at Harvard opened this forenoon by class
exercises in Sandors Theatre beginning at
11 dO. Prayer was offered by Kev. Charles C.
Everett, D. D., after which the orator of the
day, Sherman Hoar of Concord, was received
with enthusiasm and delivered in an exceedingly effective manner the class oration, the
subject of which was “the struggle for success
in life's work.” John McGraw Foster of Bangor, Me., read the class poem, which evidenced
very promising powers in the young poet.
The Ivy day oration, by George Hyman Kittridge of ltoxbury, was the humorous feature of
the occasion and its numerous sallies relating
for the most part to matters best understood by
his immediate audience were received with
bursts of laughter and applause. The class ode
was by Frank E. Fuller of West Newton. The
exercises closed with the singing, by the class,
of the class song, the words by Gustavus TuckSanerman and the music by F. K. Buxton.
ders Theatre was filled with spectators who began to arrive an hour before the exercises began.
When the class procession had entered the
doors were closed behind them leaving the
throng without to broil upon the stone steps in
the full glare of the Juno sun. After an interval they too were admittod and proceeded to
the gallery. The officers of the day were William H. Manning of Cambridge, lirst marshal;
Eliott E. Hunt of Cincinnati, Ohio, second
marshal; and James W. Babcock, of Chester,
8. C., third marshal.
The class day committee consists of Everet
J. Wendell of New York city, Wm. C. Waite
of Chicago, Thos* C. Thatcher, of Boston.
There were many elaborate spreads by the various societies and clubs.

of the fol-

<»louce*tter Fish ITIarket.
THE WEEK ENDING JUDO 22.
Stocks continue light, trade good and prices firm.
Our quotations are wholesale prices for faro lots
and jobbing lots command au advance on our figFOB

in a stones throw

Pork and

Italian Laborers Take Forcible Possession of a Railroad.
Coxsackie, N. Y., June 23.—Italian laborers on the West Shore & Buffalo Railroad
near here demand wages due and an increase
of pay. Headed by their leader and interpreter, Frank Cova, they have taken possession of
tools, chained the locomotives and threaten
the life of Conductor Scully or any' who interferes until tbeirfdemands are granted. They
have beaten and driven away several Irish
workmen. Sheriff Churchill with a posse and
a company of militia from Catskill are here to
make arrests and clear the road so that other
Two Italians have baen armen can work.
rested and are in enstody.
The Freight Handler’s Strike-Railroad
Employes Ask for an Increase.
New Yoke, June 23.—The strikes of freight
handlers along the North and East River
fronts continues without material change. The
samo blockade of traffic in the streets surTracks with
rounding the depots still exists.
their loads waited all night at the depots so as
At
to discharge their contents this morning.
the New Jersey Central depot, at piers 12,13
and 14 North River, business is progressing favorably, a large number of old hands being at
Business
work superintending green hands.
men in the neighborhood of the depots complain bitterly of the streets being blocked. The
strikers assembled at Battery Park this morning and with a band of music marched through
the down town streets peacefully and back to
the starting poibtpoint, where they dispersed.
The switelimen employed on the Hudson
River Railroad at St. Johns Park, 30th street
and 65th street depots have asked an inorease
of $5 per month in wages. An answer will be
given lhom this evening,
The boys who drive horses in front of the
dummy engines have also asked for an in-

22.}

June

to the Argos, contain-

primary markets

THE CHURCHES.

THE STRIKES.

Railroad Receipt*.
Portland, June 22
Received bv Maine Central Railroad, fhr Portland
22 cars mlsoolLanooas merchandise; for connecting
roads 93 oars miscellaneous merchandise.

*
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FOREIGN.

Mrs.

That Augusta Bill of Faro Blazoned in tU»
Argus.

3 CENTS.

^BBiaaauninnam

Foreign Fxportx.
MATANZAS. Bark Norena—6639 shooks and
heads.
YARMOUTH. NS. Steamer New Bruuswlck-1.088 yds duck.

“The Farce Enacted.”

SORROW.

COLUMBIA’S

GARFIELD’a MURDERER.
_\

TW ENTY-FOUB

Solicitors and Practitioners

Herbert €r.

jnel5snlm

m.

LW. Metcalf and Clarence Hale

$1.
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War Dep’t Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, 'Washington, D. C.,
June 24, 1 A. M.
)
For New England,
Slightly warmer, east to south winds, lower
barometer, partly cloudy weather, with occasional thunder storms.

Cor. of High and Pleasaut Sts.,

a

CONFLAGATION.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

Has leased the Honse and Office
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Hal it an -Tlarkfl.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Juno 23.—Sugar markot quiet anil

un-

changed.

Spanish gold 1.68% @1.69.
StKxchange firm; on United States
8% @9 prein.

60

days

at

7%@

8 prem; snort

fcuropran TOarttcts.
By Telegrapa.
London, June 23 —Consols 99 11-10.
Liverpool,June 23—12.30 P. M.—Cotton uiuifcet
quieter;Uplands 6%d; Orleans 7 l-16d; sales 16,
000 bales speculation and export 3000; futures are
weaker.
Portland Daily Plats Mtocb Lim.
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle ana Exchange Streets.
Offered. Ask
Par Value
Descriptions.
..116
...114
State of Maine Bonds.
120
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
..121
R.107
Portland City Bonds, aid It.
102
Bath City Bouds.100
..111
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
Ill
Calais City Bonds.109
..62
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 60
16*9
Canal National Bank.100—167
—161
..163
First National Bank.100
16*3
Casco National Bank.100... .161
..121
Merchant’s National Bank... 76....120
..161
National Traders’ Bank.100—16*0
96
Portland Company. 90
66
Portland Gas Company. 60.... 60
..110
Ocean Insurance Company ...100—108
..

..

..

..

..

..

A. & K. B. K. Bends. 110
Maine Central R. U. Bonds 7’s.119
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100. ...Ill
Potland & Keu.lt. R. Bonds. 100.Ill
Bnmford Falls & B K. B* Receiver
1st 7s.108
Portland & Ogdonsburg R R 1st, 6s.. 106

Portland Water Co., Is.107
“
2s.
107
“
*•
3s.110

..112

121
..113
113
..

..

..

Iq

1
108
109
109

..111

To the Cincinnati Enquirer, “it looks as
if the ltepublicans of Ohio aud Pennsylvania might unite and make a respectable funeral procession.” If they do the Democratic par ty will necessarily be the object of
the obsequies.

PRESS.
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SATURDAY MORSISD, JUKE 24.
FOR GOVERNOR,

FREDERICK

ROBIE.

REPRESENTATIVES TO CONCBKNS

THOMAS B. REED,
NELSON D1NGLEY, JR.,
CHARLES A. BOLTELLE,
SETH L. MILLIREN.

Commons has just voted
down, 229 to 87, a bill opening museums
aud picture galleries ou .Sunday. As the
last vote by which the measure was defeated
The House of

was

208 to

opinion

83,

there has been

no

change

of

in the matter.

Corpus Chrisli,
pasture containing

Matthew Kennedy of

We do not read anonymous ,'etters end commnnoations. The name and address of the ’writ are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily ic; tblicatlon but as a guaranty of good faith.
Wo cannot undertake to return or preteri t- communications that are not used.

Texas, is enclosing a
400,000 acres of grazing lands. When
ished this will probably be the largest
closed pasture in the world.

finen-

The Cincinnati Gazette thinks that‘‘Con'
it adjourns should s^p the coinEvery regular attach of the Press is furnished j gress before
with a Card certificate signal by Stanley Pullen,
age of the silver dollar.”
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
trill confer a favor upon us by demanding credential*
[W. O. Stoddard in St. Nicholas.]
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
Dot and the Bear.

A Story for the Little Koike.

For the purpos* of furthering tiro good cause in
coming political campaign, the Publishers of the Press propose to hsue tlieir Weekly
and Daily Editions at ihe following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cOBt of material and
the

postage.

ber issued next after the receipt of
case, and closing with the issue of Sept.
taining a report of the Maine Election.

con-

PRESS l

DAILY

THE

14th,

545 ceutw.

Single Uoplei-^

Will be furnished, beginning

w

ith the number is

sued next after receipt of order in each case, and
closing with the issue of Sep. l(5tb, with full returns
from Maine Election;

$f.CO

Niogle Copies, bf nnil,
Postage

will in all

cases

be

prepaid by

the

Pub-

lishers.
The Press will contain complete political news
and information besides the customary genera
matter.
news, business and miscellaneous
desirous of
Republican Committees and others
no more useful
do
the triumph of the right, can
service than to aid in iho dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.,

PORTLAND, ME.
“Boss’ Plaisted.
Ladd and Murcli. assistant Democrats,
have been renominated for Congress in
obedience to the orders of Governor Plaisted. Their renomiuation was not desired by
the men who elected them two years ago.
A stubborn figlit was made in convention
against Mr. Ladd, and in Mr. Murch’s dismany towns did

not

care

even

to

choose delegates. They prefer to do their
work at the polls. The opposil ion to these
Congressmen comes from Greenbackers who
favor fusion, are willing to make a “fair
divy” with the Democrats, but don’t wish to
vote for a delegation that is, to all intents
and purposes solidly Democratic. But they
have been bullied and coaxed out of their
choice. Governor Plaisted, who has made
with the Democrats a bargain upon the success ot which his political future depends,
is naturally anxious to carry out that bargain. In return for the Lewisiou nomination he must induce his Greenback followers to support four Democratic candidates
for

ries.
She had

picked

her little

Representatives

in the

So he puts the

House.

next

screws

national
upon, the
threats

Congressional Conventions, and, by

and cajolery, succeeds in his design. The
Greenbackers are rather restive under this
system of bossism; but the Democrats, wli
have always liked bosses, aud were governed
by them for years, are glad to feel their
necks under a strong

yoke again.

Senatok Hoar’s bill providing for the
succession to the presidency in case of the
death, removal, resignation or inability of
both President and Vice President, devolves
the office upon the members of the Cabinet,
beginning with the Secretary of State and
ending with the Secretary of the Interior.
This may perhaps not be the best measure
be

that can

devised,

but

it is to

hoped
carrying

be

that Senator Hoar will succeed in
out the directions of the judiciary committhe
tee, and secure an early consideration of
subject. The president of the Senate pro
tarn, is an officer whose duties and general
status are exceedingly vague, aud there is
no propriety now, whatever may
have been the case in days gone by, in makhim successor to the presidency next af-

certainly
ing

The Secretaries of
State in the past history of the government
would in some cases have been an improvement on the President himself, and many of
them were superior to the Vice Presidents
ter the Vice President.

of their time. The list comprises the names
of Thomas Jefferson, Edmund Randolph,
Timothy Pickering, John Marshall, James
Madison, Robert Smith, James Monroe, John
Quincy Adams, Henry Clay, Martin Van
Buren, Edward Livingston, Louis McLane,
John Forsyth, Daniel Webster, Hugh S. Le
gare, Abel P. Upshur, John C. Calhoun,
James Buchanan, John M. Clayton, Edward Everett, William L. Marcy, Lewis
Cass, Jeremiah S. Black, William H, Seward, Eiihu Ji. Washburne, Hamilton Fish,
William M. Evarts and James G. Blaine.
The Canadian election proves to be less
of a triumph for Sir John Macdonald than
His Ministry is
was originally expected.
left with a strong majority, but It is reduced
and likely to be less manageable than in
past. The canvass against Protection
pears to have made little progress; but
opposition, aside from its demand for a
tariff, had grave subjects for criticism iu

the
apthe

low
the

gerrymandering iu Ontario, the
by the Government of a local bill relating to the lumber trade iu that province,
and the opposition made by Sir John to the
proposal that Canada should negotiate its
own commercial treaties with foreign powministerial
veto

ers.

_

to the corona-

The important question
tion of the Russian Czar appears to be whether the anticipated attempt at the assassinaas

tion of the Emperor shall precede, accompany or follow the act of coronation. For it
seems to be tolerably clear that the conspir-

full industriand too small to

pail

was too fat
climb auy further among the rocks and stumps
and bushes, so they had left her there, in the
shade of the great chestnut tree, to watch the

ously, but she

with the numWeekly, will he furnished, beginning
the order in each

trict,

Dot Calliper had come out on the mountainside, with all the rest of them, after blackber-

milkpails.
Not that there was auy milk in them just
now, lor all three of them were more than
half full of great, plump, overgrown berries—
blackberries, and the best and largest anybody
had ever seen among those mountains.
Dot was-not in the least afraid at being alonet
but she did wish she was hungry enough to ea,
berries.
Want of appetite was the trouble with Dot;
but there was somebody eiso in there, among

some more

the thickest of those bushes, picking, picking,
and eating every one he picked, and that fellow had never seen an hour in all his life wKen
he could not have eaten some more blackberries.
An enormous fellow ho was, and fatter lor
his Bize than Dot Calliper was for hers. He
did not look at all ill-natured, and there was
even a sort of funny twinkle in his little black
eyes, at he pulled the branches full of fruit to
his mouth with his great clumsy-looking paws.
They were not half so clumsy as they looked,
and they were armed with long, sharp, erne!
claws that were bent in a curve, like the teeth
of the big shell comb Dot’s mother bought of
the peddler for her back hair. Then, too,
when his mouth opened wide, as it did when
he made one of his lazy, sleepy yawns, the
teeth he showed were something dreadful to
look at. Teeth of that size were never needed
for eating such things as blackberries. They
looked a great deal more as if they were meant
for eating Dot Callipers.
But Dot was not watching him. She had
not even seen him yet, and she did not know
he waB there until he made a great crash
among the bushes, when his foot slipped, and
he rolled down through half a dozen of them.
“Bob,” exclaimed Dot, "is that you? Did
you tumble down?”
There was no answer, and she asked again,
“Bob, did you pill yo»r berries?”
Then she thought she beard something like
a grunt, suohms the pigs made when they were
rooting in the garden, and she and Bob went
to drive them out, and she said, “Oh, the pids
are come 1 flm, ’ll pick all oar berries.”
Then there came more rustling and crashing
among the bushes, and then Dot jumped up
and got behind the three big pailB, for it was
not anything like a pig that came out and began to walk toward 'he chestnut tree.
“Oh, dear me!” whispered the frightened
Dot. “I daren’t’peak to him.”
Neither did he b»,y a irord CO her. He did
not even tell her his name was BruiD, and that
he was fond of blackberries, but he walked
straight forward, and his little black eyes were
twinkling more brightly than ever.
As fast as he came forward Dot stepped back
till she stood right against the tree, and then
she slipped around behind it, and began to feel
that she was perfectly safe.
“Bob! Bob!” screamed Dot at the top of her
little voice, “there’s a bear come, and he’s
’tealing our berries.”
He was eating them up very fast, that was a
fact—for all the world as if they’d been picked
for his benefit.
Perhaps he would have liked them better
with plenty of miik and sugar, but he did not
ask Dot for anything of the kind. He just sat
down on the grass and took a big pail up in
his lap with his clumsy forepaws, and then
lifted it high enough to bury half his head in
it.
Dot saw that he knew exactly how to eat
blackberries out of a milk pail, and she felt
sure they'would not last him long.
“Molly! Jessie! Betsyl Johnny Coyne! Pen
Burke! the bear’s ’tealing the berries!”
The other children heard her, and they all
began to scream together: “Bear! bear! He’s
eating up Dot (and the berries.”
Bruin had not as much as said a cross word
to Dot, although it was true that he had not
thanked her for the berries; but he was just
lifting the second pail to his mouth when Dot’s
D'g brothor Bob heard the screaming and came
hurrying down the hill toward the chestnut
tree

“Joe—Joe Mix!”

exclaimed

Bob.

biggest bear you ever saw in your life.
glad you’ve got your gun along!”

“The
Ain’t I

“Bar? Whar?”
“Up among the blackberries.”
“And I haven’t a bullet nor a buckshot;
nothin’ but small shot. Tell ye what, Bob.
Dr an that little one. The bar won’t foller ye.
You jest run for the house and git yer gun and
tell yer father, and have him come along, aud
bri' g some buckshot and slugs for me. Bars is
fat now, aud we’ll just gather this one.”
Bob Calliper must have been a good runner,
and his father too, for it was wonderful how
soon the noise they made among the bushes below told that they were coming.
That was not all, either, for a little distance
behind them was Mrs. Calliper herself, all out
of breath, with the baby in her arms,- and she
was not nearly so careful as usual in handing
the baby to Molly, she was in such a hurry to
hug Dot, aud kiss her, and exclaim, “Dear!
dear! dear! My pet! Bears! Oh, Dot, bears!
Berries! My precious!”
“The bear dot the berries, mamma.”
"Berries indeed! Who cares for berriesl”
Joe Mixer asked, the moment Bob came near
enough, “Any slugs for me?”
And Bob held out to him a handful of buckshot and rifle bullets.
Joe had been drawing the old charge out of
his gun, and loading it again with more powder and now he poured in half a dozen big
buckshot and three bullets.
“They’ll do for slugs. Got yer rifle, Mr. Cal-

liper?”
“No, Bob’s brought that.

I’ve got my double-barrelled deer gun, and I’ve stuck an awful charge into it.”
“That’ll do.”
“Mary Jane,” said her husband to Mrs. Calliper, “you and the children go off down the
hill. Pen, you and Johnny see if you can’t
haul out that old stone-boat. It lies up this
to
way, close to the mountain. We’ll need it
get the bear home.”
Mrs. Calliper aud the children heard the
guns go off pretty quickly after that—bang!
bang! bang! and then another bang.
“Ob, dearl I hope they won’t either of them
get hurt!”
There was no danger of that, for the distance
had been short, and ever so many slugs aud
buckshot had struck Dot’s bear almost at the
He dropped the pail and rolled
same time.
he could not have
over on the ground, and
after that. He could not have
one
hurt any

picked

blackberry.

a

the machinery or participants iu the conspiracy, which latter in fact is now recognized as being a distinct element, fully organized, self-sustaining and iu possession of

The boys heard it, aud they tugged harder
than ever at the stone-boat.
Such a bear that was!
“Sach a berry big bear!” said Dot.
They had put the three pails of berries down
only a few feet from the nose of the bear as lie
lav on the stone boat, and Jessie, Mack and
Betsy went and stood behind the pails, where
they were safe, but Dot wasu't a bit afraid of
that bear now. She toddled close up toiler
father, as lie stood at t fie bead of the stoueboal, aud looked down on the great furry berry

abundant

picker.

ators meditating these attempts are powerful enough to defy the government, and that
no actual discovery has yet been made of

resources.

Gbeat Britain announces that

she

in-

reparation and satisfaction
outrages on her subjects iu

tends to demand

for the recent

Egypt, but that she will not do so at once.
The saving clause is a very good one, seeing
that before she gels on a high horse with
regard to Egyptian matters it will be necessary to get out of a very humiliating position
analogous to being flat on one’s back in a
puddle after being kicked by a mule.
San Fbancisco expects

spend in its
which $2,919,-

to

next fiscal year §4,11(5,589, of
489 must be raised through direct taxation

of $1.39 per $100 on $210,000,000 of
With Stale and county taxes,
this raises the general rate to $2.04, a heavy

by a levy
propeity.

burden on real estate in a city whose valuation has declined heavily of late years.
The Chinese silk crop is
amount

failure,
reaching Shaugfcai being about
a

the
25

per cent, less than a year ago. A corner
The probaand higher prices are expected.

bility now is that most textile fabrics will
be higher next year than this.
Cjiakles B. Knowles, the presiding officer of the Utica Convention of New York
Underwriters, told the Convention that premiums must be increased and expenses reduced or serious disaster was in store.

ballots, the Hon. James Wilson
was nominated for Congress from the fifth
Iowa district from which it had been sugAfter 140

gested

to send Secretary Kirkwood.

“He didn’t pick me, papa.”
“No, Dot,” remarked Joe Mix; “be couldn t
sit up now ef you bring hitn all the berries

you’ve got.”

poor, flood, dead bear, said Dot,
pityingly. “Poor bear!”
“Waal no, Dot,” said Joe, “he’s the fattest
bear I ever hauled on. It’d all along of thar
this
being sech heaps aud heaps of berries
“Ho’h

a

year.”
,

___

]N. Y. Tribune.]
A Criticism upon His Thrift.

business man of
New Britain, Conn., has evoked a communicaone
tion in the Hartford Courant from some
believes himself a line exampl®
who
The death of

a

prominent

evidently
of Connecticut cleverness or thrift. The writer
deceased merchant in
says ho bought of the
182!)—he beiug then at school in New Britain—
“a two-bladed red bone handled pocket knife”
he
for which he paid 22 cents. “I was then,”
ever been sine.', inclined to
have
I
"as
says,
exchange and try to get gain. My

buy,’sell,
practice

to
was to swap knives from two

ten

little
get
times each day, always aiming
term he says
boot money.” At the end of the
with the
he had as the proceeds of his trade
old knives.
cent knife. £15 In money and two
he placed
This sum with other small savings
with
in the savings bank, and as he remarks
to more than
couscious pride it “now amounts
example of
£500!” This is all very flee as an the
boys in
thrift, but it is quite possible that
and
the school whom he diddled out of the £lp
the old knife have been more useful citizens
and done more good in the world; and without
resaving as much as £500 either. The story
minds us of the economical brother who, boastof the
ing in prayer meeting of the cheapness of the
gospel, said lie had been a member
40cents.
him
hadn’t
cost
church 40 years and it
"God bless your meau, miserly old soul!” was
the fervent, though somewhat unexpected, response from the pulpit.
to

a

the gem of all fishers. He is the saddle-rock
liar; a moose among autolopes; Hyperion to a
satyr; lie is the loua-tai ed comet among the
quiet,twinklers. All mon cannot ho trout liar.-Tho trout liar must be horn with a peculiar fit-

I

minutes!
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positively produce
rapid growth of hair
on bald heads, where the
glands and follicles are
not totally destroyed.
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Office Criers, uurroncy,

or

Slui':!;;1..

LausJt.u.

or

law
“By thorough knowledge of the natural and
of digestion
which
govern the operations
of the tine
a
and
careful
application
by
nutrition,
Mr.

has pro
flavored

Iipps
properties of well selected Cocoa,
our breakfast tables with a delicately
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
be gradually built up
diet'that a constitution may
until strong enough to resist every teudeecy to
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
disease
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point We may escape many a fatal shaft by keepwith pure blood and a
ing ourselves well fortified
properly uou'islu-d frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Sold in
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-BUILDINC.

~OPEN

varied Assortment

of any desired size, situated on Per 1, Inncoin and Kennebec streets in Po-t nd, on
very easy terms to purchaser.

l

INSURANCE

and

House with small barn and lot 80
by 90 feet, very pleasantly located on Montreal street, will be sold very low. Inquire of C. W.
mayKOdtf
SMITH, 7 Willis Street.

Street,

ly

ongrett«
tilted.

CURTIS

$8 to $25

Our

carpets

LADIES*
Fine

York Boots

a

400

building

PriCiSfoi Families aud Offices.

FRIDAY AND

& CO.,

“

2.00
2.50

«

We call particular attention to our Androscoggin
Ice for families and offices.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office will be entitled to a proper reduction.

joS

dt

a mi

offer them

B.

LACES,

BUTLER,
Street.
dtf

Middle

JU2J

Limoges,
Loagvry,
Japanese,
Sarreguemines
Satsuma, Kioto, &c.

eo«12mos

Knives and Minus

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.
STATE

best

manner.

DEALER,

BUCKEYE MOWER

Margins.

ture

Preble

__jalbdtf

tfREfttAS

Needs It.

Revised and Enlarged.

Y

ears.

Provisions,

Seeds,

Ocrro- ondenoe

on

Chicago

invited.

Market

on

mar3dtf

tory performance
on the
persons having knowledge of any neglect
part of my drivers to immediately inform me of the
fact by telephone or otherwise. JOHN L. BEST,
375 Commercial St. Telephone 502.
Portland Jane 14,1382.jneliiuod3m*

bestowed.—Massachusetts Ploughman.

...

Thousands of extracts similar to the above could bo taken from the leading journals-hterary, political,
relieous aul scientific—throughout the .land.
every seu3e, than can be obtained elsewhere for
Tlie book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, iuinstance
double the price, or the money will be refunded in every
null post.pnid, to nil pnrtsof the
Thousand* at Itopies are sent by uiail. securely Muled
world, every mouth, upon receipt of price, Sl.'Il.

CARDS!

.....

......

Just received a Job lot of Fancy Cards, which we
are selling at 3 and 10 cent, per bon a
Also
School, odd cards, and New Sets &o

Birthday,

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE

IRAC. STOCKBRIDCE

B-_The author may be

j

or VV. H.

PARKER,

4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass.
consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.

M. D.

Nov22eodtangl

m.

Any customer leaving town, by giving totiee 1AT
OFFICE, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Wc particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
dt>w
my30

THE

good manufacturer’s

make,

For Sale and to Let.
ALSO

to

»

boat, 23 feet, 3 inchos long
8 feet wide, formerly owned by the late Walter
Will be sold at a bargain.
H. Lyde, of Freeport.
Apply to W. G. Merrill, Freeport, or C. L. Memy3dtf
Olaerv. Mall Office, Low 11, Maas’
keel

Boarding: House for Sale.
at Cumberland Mills, on Main street,
about liveminutes walk from the Mills. Will
aocommodato- 30 boarders.
For particulars en-

SITUATED

quire of J. II. MOODY, the proprietor, on the
premises.
jul9d4w*

COVERS

and

STOOLS.

-AT—

WM. P. HASTINGS’,
'SS. '-2 Exchange St.

jne28dlw

SLOOP IOR SALE.

SLOOP-K1GGKD

Davis & Co.’s

several other

PIANO

and from 2

2.00
2. 0

1'uHtomei‘M can commence taking Ire aft
any time they denire nail delivery will be
continued until notice to Mop is received
aft the oilier.

Also

many friends of DB. £. B. KEEO,
the Celebrated Clairvoyant, will be pleased to
learn that ho has returned to the City and taken
rooms at No. *1 Chestnut St., where he is prepared
The Doctor
to treat all kinds of Chronic Diseases.
has no equal tu describing aud locating diseases
without asking any questions.
Office honrs, from 1) to 12 a.
p. in.

&1.50

PIANO FORTES.

BERRY,

THE

published.
Th» Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the most
of either sex can either require or wish to know, hut
There is nothing whatever that the married or single
is invaluable to all wlio wish tor good hcalth.-Toronto Olobe
what is fuilv explained. In short the book
now is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. It
Xho hook for young and middle aged men to read just
fa worth many times its weight In gold. —Medical Times.
He roaches the very roots and vitals of disease
benefactor.
noble
is
a
of
Life
the
Science
The author of
The book already is read upon both continents by millions.—
and is enabled to apply thorough remedies.
i
the Science of Life was fairly won and worthily
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded tbo author of

city

ANGE ST., Near Cily.linll.
dtf

STEPHEN

NOTICE.

ever

Lutig Creek

10 lbs. Dally per month,
«•
“
15 “
*
“
“
20' “

CO.,

Hailett,

3Ui) pages. St oval Kmo. The very finest
125 invaluable Prescriptions, for all

SEND NOW.
extraordinary work on Physiology

Lake and

D. W. Clark & Co.,

No. 37 Plum Street.

ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE 6 CENTS.

offal and having given bond for the satisfacHAVING
of the work, I would request all

.

Mai^e.

fflook, f h and (ga\d <$fiu/ndebf

steel engravings.
acute and chronic diseases.
Bound in beautiful French Muslin. o;nbossed, full gilt,
‘Vlll/fi^f*" ff3
A
Price only 1.95 by Mail. (New Edition.)

RdlOVV THlOL^II

OFF A I*.
the

Copies Sold!

Everybody

on hand at

KENDALL k WHITNEY,

IHerchaotii.

■■

Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise
Mauhnod; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous aud Physical Debility, also on
the Untold Miseries arising fromtlie Excesses of Ma-

TELEPHONE NO. 560.

remove

(New.)

■

•or
on

Portland and Ogdensburg Koads.

Merrill A' Co., under

iY,

Having: Tools of ail kinds
Manufactnrer’s Prices.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:

Si TOHLI.MSOY,
R
217 and 219 Commercial St.,
H§'
A8i». for Portland and Yit iaitvpi

j
More than One Million

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.

NO. 53 MARKET STREET.

COUSENS

calls for baggage or parcels in any part of tbe city
and checks it to any depot or steamer. Agents on
the Eastern, Boston & Maine, Maine Central and

THE

W. JORDAN,
P ortlai d, Me

A.

Futures bought and sold

258th Edition.

THE

Moore & Co.
Owen,:_"

157 ('oniuacrcial Si,, Porllaud life.
121: La Salle St

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

FOB

Needle Work, should examine the
new designs which we are now
showing in our “Up Stairs” room.
Stamping executed in the very

CHI’AGO OFFICE,

EVERYBODY WANTS

AGENTS

YANKEE HORSE RAKE.

Art Needle Work. Sebago
Every lady interested in Art

Chicago.

UR ANT & LE FAVOR’S

PRICES.

dtf

___

in24

—

co.,

Portland Fraternity at its last meeting decided to open a school ol carpentry, to be
under the supervision of Luther Pingree, who is
The school will he in
well qualified to instruct.
the third story of the Fraternity building, on Free
street and will be opened July 6th at half-past
seven in the morning, continuing daily till the
opening of the public schools in the autumn. The
school will be free to boys in the public schools, and
those wishing to learn the use of tools, will do well
to call at once at the rooms on Free street and enroll their names, as but a limited number can be accommodated. Mr. Woodhill is daily in attendance
at the rooms and will receive and register the
junl3dtf
names of applicants.

Grain,

136 EXC
may 13

C. C. BRAGDON, Pridnoipal.

dress
jelO

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Oxford
I English Duplex,
| and Harvard Bnrners.

I'owiniisftioii

to

home. Specdelightful
of health, manners and morals of growing
Good board.
Teaches cooking aud like
Adhousehold arts. To secure place apply early.
care

girls.

Fined complete with the

S. H. LARMINIE &

duly licensed

LASELL SEMINARY,
with
suburban

MOWERS ill REAPERS,

S. H. LARMISIE,

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.
julO
__eodtf

ju20dlw

20,1881.

TELEPHONE NO. 45.

by mail, postage prepaid.

CITY

THOMAS TASH,
Superintendent of Schools.

June

advantages

ial

-

BOOTS & SHOES

Order box
Honse.

Portland,

THE

warranted PURE SILK, which we shall offer for TWO DAYS at 25 PER CENT
LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES.

A.

Portland

Monday,

-AND-

Laces.

Spanish

BLACK AW© WHITE SPA WISH

French Kid low shoes, A, B and C. Gent’s Jersey
Hand Sewed Shoes. Gent’s Hand Sewed Cloth Top
Button. Gent’s Cloth Top Oxfords. Gent’s Base
Ball Boots tor your loDg, slim, narrow feet. Fine
Dress Canvas Bals. for boys.

SHOE

on

TABLELAMPS

s. E. JOSE &

We have 40 pieces of elegant

GENTLEMEN’S

to

©odtf

O O S T

Jk.sI?

School.

Hisrh

admission

FOR

Corner off Brown.

shall

we

for

ELEGANT

OO10

Sun Umbrellas and Children’s Shades

Front Lace Boots, S, M and F•
Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Base Ball goods in
all the leading styles, long, slim, narrow Base Ball
goods a specialty. Ladies’ Kid Foxed, with Matt.
Kid Top, $3.00 and $4.00, widths S, M, B, C and
F. Ladies’ French and American Kid Slippers ami
Newport Ties in all the leading styles.

finished.

<?tr Sale Wholesale and Retail.

SATURDAY, JUNE 23 & 24,

style

sooner

AT MANUFACTURGB’S

In order lo close the remainder of onr

1

York Boots, widths A, AA, B, C andD.
Ladies’ Cloth Top Boots a specialty.

New

THE

unless

specialty.

Woodmausee & Sarsidc’s

Sent

$1.50

aily
month,
per
«
“
“

styles.

may30

New York Boots.

new

days

p. m.,
and continue under the direction of the comoiittee*
All candidates for that school for the next year,
whether from private schools or elsewbere, must
present themselves at this examination, as private
examination will not be granted.

uscidiveu

M Umbrellas

Our

two

for

a

Congress Street,

viz:
Arithmetic, Elementary Geometry. Physical and
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology,
Elements of Music, (Mason’s) Elementary FreeHand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be present on the morning
above specified, and the examination wil,1 continue

commence

dtf

GEO. A. GAY

examination of candidates

at the High school
EXAMINATIONS
High school will
June 26. at 2 o’cloca

Portland.

First
are
Quality and the very latest
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.

on

High School Building on Thursday, the 6th day ofa
at 10 a. m. Applicants must pass
satisfactory examination in the following branches,

Examinations

large invoice of New Carpetings to which we
invite inspection.
We are prepared to-day to show a larger and
better assortment than ever, Onr constantly increasing business in
this department warrants us in keeping a< large a stock as we can possibly find room for.

Summer visitors and people living out of the city
to call and examine our goods. No trouble to show
bunions and iDgrowing nails

143 Pearl Street.
jan24.dtl
EXAMINATION OF TEACIIEHS^

No further examinations will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASK, Superintendent of Schools.
jel2 dtd
Portland, June 10, 1882.

10 lbs.
15 “
20 “

COMPANY,

x>o:rNr’-^?

J. W. C0LC0RB

through

rud have them prop-

goods. Your corns,
perfectly fitted.

New

SOULE,

&

With beautful Pottery
Centres.

Wanted.

Given to privet* poptle by the anbscrlbtt

sub-committee

No. 56 Cross Street.

Suits,

We have just received

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

July, next,

your locality does not furnish you with fine
fitting Boots, take your Troublesome feet to
•

EDUCATIONAL

for teaching in the public schools of Portland,
THE
will meet for the examination of teachers at the

1882.

Jf

4*JI

373.

NO.

_

FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS,

el

*

jeie

A*COTTAGE

$10 to $22

Congress Street,

$1.00.
Admission. 25 cts. Season Tickets (12mo»

d4w

1882.

Gentlemen’s Fine Wool and Worsted Pantaloons, $5.50 to $7.50

470

street.

HI. to lO P. HI.

Hours lO A.

FOR SALE.

Gentlemen’s Fine Wool Light Weight Oversacks,

&

Congress

*

To be found in the State.

ray 13

CO.,

17 Exchange Street.

june8

UP_CLOTHING

ALLEN

at Ho. 5074

LOTS

Fine, Medium

of

Cheap.

Artists

will open on Friday, June 16th,
and remain open till August 16th,

eodtf

TELEPHONE

Gentlemen’s Fine Wool

the Studios of the

eminent American

most

jue8

Low Priced

MADE

Maine Central R. R.

on

The first Annual exhibition of

Good, substantial real estate, iu this
city, in good conditisn, is well located,
and is paying ten per cent. For further
particulars, address B. C. W., Care Letter Carrier No. 6, Portland, Me.

OCEAN

Largest and

Trains

PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART

ESTATE.

FOR SALE.

f:
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;

ii-

.'

r.:. ;

Bake,

Clam

_did

acres

house,

C. H. ALLEN,

address

•

\

fu'i

;-w

,..s.

a

136 Exchango Nlrefl, Portland*
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a

Land for Sale

The

Excursion
Special
connections.

IVo.

_

NOW

J. E. Jmks will provide

anti

Lease.

particulars inquire

REAL.

jauapsjsssK^irr:
■:

Day

PAVIIIOX.
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and sufficient food for 20,000 people.

the

on

all

Dancing

works from

10

a

a

Apply

jun6d3w*

Trade Supplied by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland.
may27, Je3,10,24nrm

ay27

1200 MUSICIANS.

to Let.

story
st., Woodford’s, nice, large,
House and stable, with from
to eight
ON
land. For
at the next

of

t;. r v-::i:
h :-

Bong-fora Oircuku'<'l’Jh\ tk'oii''-i'i.f.i':’'.:

the Bent Cornet ttolo.

JPDKEH.-Prof. J. It. Plnu»; Pr»f. W.
Prof. T. II. Boltin
(D. Ripley, of Bo*lon;
son, of IViJlimaiillc, Conn.

or.:

.VnBOonaByouTeoPlTCtiieBm:h,iEc(iti7(Sl8ay:ie-Jf ■■■■■|£!eu.'

$175

PRIZE CORSET VALUED AT

WINiHlP A COLLINS,

To Let
.V

,-.i

a
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$123

Cash Frizes amounting to

Mr.

nao.ci.jC

jj,>

$600

ES

13! I

$600

LET.

ISLAND.

MACKEY’S
ON ises.

lice!

on
sol

Mention this Paper.

been

BREAKFAST.

dlw*

Ocean

tit£::3. post'.•.nil,

bb

to nil hands in Maine.

Open

Mammoth

il i.'Ei\iL$TjO?ffld ij.. mu «is,

V/e will

Lake Maranacook,
TUESDAY, JUNE 27,

curative

New York Times says: “It is not many years
since the straight flush wa3 introduced into the
the power to beat
game of poker and given
four aces. The history of the development of
the straight flush since the date of its introduction affords a carious instance of the way in

EPPS’S

CAPITAL,

one

The Straight Flush and Four Aces.
Treating the tame of poker scientifically, the

KB4TKFm--lOMF»RTINe.

Address

junliO

.'<:bcanbr

take his

ing

For answer state
Inventors please
Press ofllce.

or

Pasturing

ALL DEALERS Will REFUND THE PRICE
!F NOT AS REPRESENTED.

Baud Tournament

Grand Consolidated Concert

buy
pay royalty.
WILL,
kind of article patented.

cures

9“*

^,WrW’V1
powers,

d2l^

MONSTER

-BY-

rtIJna ta, min-

a

jne23

Wanted, A Patent.

themerfta^br.

“I

codtf

WAflffa.

Proprietors: Tho
am

to

which Nature supplies any demand that is
made upon her. In 1856 a straight flush occurred once in every 167,000 bands, four aces
occurring at the same date once iu every 9,027
bauds.
With the demand for straight flushes the
frequency of their appearance increased, until
at the time of the famous transit of Venus,
when scientific parties were sent out by our
government to the end of the earth, the straight
flush, according to the excellent authority of
Professor Harkness, of the Naval observatory,
could be expected to appear .nice iu every 32,000 bauds—iu round numbers. Iu the very
able paper on poker read at the meeting of the
American Scientific Association last August,
it was asserted that the straight flush had so
greatly increased in frequency that it was commonly met once iu every 1,147 bauds, thus benearly as common as four aces.

32 Exchange Street.

maylO

hich in

w

nexi

For

II. M. PAYSOY & CO.

u.u

willing

beneficent mission

city through
SATURDAY MORNING, the 26th inst. It is hoped
that former contributor and others who read this
oi
notice, will remember the weekly "distribution
Flowers every Saturday morning from the FraterniFree
4
&
5
Street.
ty Rooms,

and other desirable securities, for sale by

a

the large representation present, and the evident absence of objectionable influences, were
features which have great weight iu assuring

had written and asked him to take unusnal
pains to teach Jimmy to speak elegant English, and intimated that the boy’s worst fault
was a reckless disregard of proper language.
When his nephew came the professor was
rather pleased with him than otherwise. He
found him a bright appreciative little fellow,
who answered his questions demurely euongh
and seemed as steady and sedate as one could
wish. But Jimmy was on his good behavior
and did not yet feel at home; he was looking
into his surroundings, and the third morning
after his arrival he burst into his uncle’s study
in a state of breathless excitement.
“Say, Nuukey,” he gasped, “there’s a brook
up heie chock full of fish, and I’m going right
up there to sling a fly, and don’t you forget
it!”
The professor looked up from his book iu
amazed horror, aod as soon as he could speak
asked sternly:
“To whom are you speaking, sir?”
“To you. Nuukey. Ob,xay, now, don’t fli"g
on style out of school. I’ll Tet you have the fish
if you don’t give me away.”
“Give you away?”
“Yes, Nunkey; what do you take me for?
Don’t you tumble?”
“Tumble?”
“Tumble to the racket—trail—twig; catch
on?”
“Do you wish me to infer that you desire to
go fishing?”
“Well, I should smile! That’s about the size
of it
“And you are inclined to go now, sir?”
“It’s right you are, Nuukey; but if I can’t go
this aft some other aft will do.”
The Professor reached for bis cane with one
hand while with the other he gently persuaded
his nephew to approach him, while he said, in
his severest scholastic voice:
“I think 1 catch ou—1 trail—do you tumble?” Whack! whack! whack!
Jimmy had only time to ask “What you givin’ us?” when his uncle got down to business.
When be had finished he locked the youth up
in his study and took his usual walk. On his
return he interviewed Jimmy through the
keyhole by asking him how he felt. If he ex"
pccted an answer in classic English he little
knew the small boy of the times.
“Give us a rest,” growled poor Jimmy between his sobs; "I’m all broke up! but I should
blush to murmur!”
The next day bis father received him with a
letter from the professor pronouncing him an
untranslatable edition of unabridged slang
which be was utterly unable to construe.

...

jj

The response to the doings of the Republican
State Convention is most satisfactory and encouraging. The fairness of the Convention,

nephew Jimmy, a 10 year old boy, for a course
of tuition. Schooling, ordinary people might
call it, but the professor was very chaste and
correct in his use of language. His brother

In 5

Dandruff and Diseases of the
5 alp!
Prevent Falling Hair and Baldness! Promptly Arrest Premature Cray[tneso! Make tho Hair grow Long and
The continued use of Pills, etc.,
Glossy!
--'-reparable Injury, Aek any Phyel-

---

6s
6s
6s
5 l-2s
6s
6s
6s
7s

Portland Municipal
St. Louis
Cleveland
Fort Wayne
St. Lonis County
Northern Pacific R. R.
“
“
Southern
Maine Central

Bilious

Weuralgla

;

Malicious Gossip Rebuked.
[Rockland Free Press.]

Jimmy’s STanguage.
kindly consented to

BONDS.

II IS WARRANTED TO CURE

Headache In 3 minutes !
jj nervous
Headache In 5 minutes!

Bridcein

Street.

Highest Prices Paid for
on Europe.
Exchange
eciltf
ju20

Wire Brush

m,

past
THIS
helped console many of the sick and sunermg
the summer, will be opened
of

Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawn available
in all the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.
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may combine in overwhelming array to prove
him the awfullest liar in England or America;
it doesn't disturb him. He lies on, calmly, confidently, enthusiastically, always locating the
scene of his lies so far away he is pretty certain
you will never go there.
“There are limits to human belief,” the good
jester said, risingto his feet. “You may believe
what the candidate says on the stump: you
may believe what a man tells you in a horse
trade; you may believe the army liar, and you
may believe the suake liar, hut when a man
takes his cigar from his lips, and with a simple
prefix of a place and date, starts in on a trout
story, bar and bolt aud lock and doable lock
the gates of your belief when he gets to the
Don’t believe a single, solitary trout,
mace.
not though it weighs less than a pound.
Under the shadow of tho trout, truth dies aud
the man|that fishes four days and only hooks
one lone trout, so small that he looses it in his
empty basket, comes home the biggest liar of
them all.”_

Prof. Dean had

i.

..

Pure Bristles.

metic, facts, science, probabilities, precedent,
general principles and eternal fitness of things

[.Detroit Poet.]

Middle

lt.;v:r in

:vn--

Jv

them murdering the unarmed truth, naturally
supposed there was no more trulh left in the
hearts of men in ail the wide world.
“Tho trout liar exceeds all other liars, because the man who has done any amount of
trout fishing is, to a certain extent, a traveled
It is his enstom to sit on the veranda
man.
and tell his stories, crushing all competition,
aud putting his feet on the neck of all ordinary
striped bass and land-locked salmon liars. But
if it happen that just as ho has told his masterpiece the opposition trout liar comes in with a
right bower, a genuine royal flush of a trout
lie, the first liar is hurt to the heart; he is dejected and sorrowful and says not another word
that night. Bat he draws new inspiration from
defeat, acd the very next place he goes to he
appropriates the lie that paralyzed him, and,
uuhlushingly claiming it as his own, defiantly crushes down all pitiful competition wiih
a crowning lie that only two days before crushed aim.
“There are several kinds of trout liars. The
liar of weights, who never catches more than
half a dozen trout a day, but they each weigh
anywhere from eight tojjten pounds. Then
there is (he liar of numbers who always catches
so many dozen in one hour jud twenty-eight
minntes. Aud there is the liar of places, who
knows hidden pools, dark aqd still, in the secret places of the rocks, that are just boiling over with trout, and he takes you under many
oaths of secrecy and by stealthy aud oircuitous
routes to these placos, and you fish in thsm for
eight mortal hours without a nibble.
“But you can never corner atroutliar. Arith-

any “machine,” in the common acceptation of
that term, at work to influence the delegates
in their preferences, we should be glad to see
the evidences of it. If Mr. Blaine had been in
the State, the imaginary machine would have
been named for him, as lias been customary.
But he was out of the State, and we doubt if
a
any man in it knows whether he entertained
preference between th§.r.a>"iia«w» elected and
as
nominees
the
convention.
by
rojcoum
those
Senator Frye was present, but as in duty bound
because chairman of the State Committee. So
was Senator Hale, and he also was there at the
request of Mr. Frye to preside, which he did in
a most able and impartial manner.
Possibly
both of these men may have had preferences
as to candidates, but they discreetly kept their
views to them-elves, and left the delegates to
act their own pleasure. On all bauds the desire
seemed to be to select the strongest and most
acceptable men for the positions, considering
Between the candiall the circumstances.
dates for the nomiuatiou for Governor the contest was quite close, showing that both were
considered strong, and though Mr. Robie received the majority. Mr. Thomas’s vote was
one in which he
may well take pride. His
friends promptly made the nomination of Mr.
Robie unanimous. Had Mr. Thomas been selected, Mr. Robie’s friends would have been
equally prompt to pledge their unanimous support. If ever there was a spontaneous and fair
political convention in the State, that of the
Republicans at Portland was so, and no inventions of the enemy should convince any man to
the contrary who witnessed its proceedings.
The 1300 delegates who were present have reported it fairly to their towns, and will be able
to refute the stereotyped falsehoods of the opposition as to bossism, rings or machines. They
know that the nominations were all the free
choice of the people.
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England, boon cordially Indorsed by the Prince and
by tho Kt. lion. W. 11 Gladstone, is now brought to
}It curca by natural means, will always do good, never
/ l:;
ruyr\7 years. It should bo used daily in place of the
.*1 r.z
•Yu ;> Handle is made of a now odorless composition ro=•
•:,)i of Kubstanceu PliORIOING A PER HI A•jM’etr
n.y,
V'
).;r
;is "H1 ( iliRKNT WHICH ACTSIMMEoHAITI GLANDS AN1> FOLtlCLEH. This
;:,.-VY:V ;
v •.-•n &? way;*. bat*
I
by a silver compass which accompanies each Brush.

'Nvcrt'i
of V.';.ir3,,1

v

fish down along tho brook in tho valley Elali,
and were telling what thoy had seou aud what
they had dono, aud David, as he listened to

the nominees. The nominations were so clearly the deliberate expression
of the Republicans of the State, that the opposition clap-trap about “riDgs” and “machines”
having exercised auy control in lhe party is deprived of tbo power to do harm. If there was

Remedy

.•

Mission.

Flower
our

BANKERS,

TT>EI> BY OXTB BEST PHYSICIANS.

for tho task, and then he must be educated
to it and make lies a life-work.
“When David said in his haste, “All men
are liars,' Saul aud Abiuadab, Doeg aud Edmouite, had probably just returned from a trout
ness

hearty support

J. B. Brown & Sons,

1
..

entertainments

FINANCIAL._

MISCELLANEOUS.

[San Francisco Chronicle.]
The Trout Fishing Liar.
“The trout liar,” said Captain Herbert, “is

NOTICE.
District op maix*. i
Portland. Juno 23.1882. t
US PANT to the ltules of tho Circuit Court of
the United States, District of Maine, notice is
that 1 rank S. Waterhouse, of Porthereby111given
said District, has applied to tho underland,
signed for admission as an attornev and counsellor
of said Circuit Court.
A. H. DAVIS
Clerk of the U. S. Circuit Court.
ju23d3t

PL

Grass for Sale.

IiT
*

ACHES grass at Morrill's
several tons old hay.

Corner,

also

„„MANASSEH SMITH,
jun22dlw
Wcodford's, Maine.
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Celebration of their 75th Anniversary.

24._

The Blues celebrated their 75th adniversary
capital style yesterday. At 8.30 accompanied by Collins’ Baud, they marched to the Eas-

THE PRESS.
obtained at tile Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruuell & C»„ Andrews, ArmT. Cleveland, Robstrong Wentworth, Hodsdon, A.
ert Costello, Forest City News Stand, Jewett,
Bose Hitchings & McFarland, Watson, Stinson,
Bos to* & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.

in

M'lV be

Bath, J. O.
Biddeford,

and marched to the Preble House, where tho
Honorary members and invited guests wero reIt was a charming day and the sail
ceived.

Chebeague

in order:
Portland Mechan ic Blues.—Oar 75th anniversary.
our
mustsr roll iu th* future be as bright as in
May
the past.
Responded to by Col. Roberts.
The State of Maine.—Her citizens stand ready to
do their duty to the Republic.
Responded to by Hiram Knowlton, Esq.
were

The City of Biddeford—Oar sister city. We point
with pride to the cuergy and enterprise of its people.
Responded to by Mayor Clark and ex-Captain C. P. Berry of tbe Infantry.
The City of Portland—She will speak for herself

oday.

Responded

by Mayor Libby.
Our Guests—The Biddeford Light Infantry. We
welcome them with hearty and fraternal affection.
Responded to by Capt. Kendall.
The Stale Militia—The strong right arm of the

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY
NOTICES.

Responded

Co©—5.

Our
vive.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Core©* Sale—Owen, Moor© & Co.
Wan tec—Woman.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
It is going to be Hot—Merry.
Summer Eight Stiff Hats Coe.

Coe.

country. Its location is attractive and convenient of access, and the house is patronized by

public.

Leading physicians are calling attention
to the ruinous effects upon the complexion, of
The
Cheap soaps made from impure material.
is
old Brown Windsor of J. & E. Atkinson
and
made from the best and purest materials,
jue24S&W
is exquisitely Bceuted.

the armory, and the elegantly framed picture
iu yesterday’s
of
the company, described
Press, was presented to the Biddeford Light
Infantry by Capt. Davis of the Blues in a neat

speech to which Capt. Kendall responded.
The Infantry left for homo by a special train
at 2 a. m.
The results of the shooting for the badges

and men’s caps for 10c.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at the Mart
and
this morning at 10 o’clock, Horses, new
2nd hand Carriages, Harnesses, etc.
straw

were as

Actives—Isaac Adams 19 oat of 25, Sergeant
Foley 18 out of 25, J. C. Gould poorest shot.
Honoraries—S. H. Staples 13 out of 25, John
Trainor 8 out of 25, C. Berry 5 out of 25, F.
Libby poorest shot.

hats.

WOULDN’T TAKE $500 FOR IT.
Pino in Case

PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES.

Actives—E. C. Cram, 20 out of 25;J. Anderson, 19 out of 25; T. Scully, poorest shot.
Honoraries—W. H. Pottengill, 11 out of 25;
G. W. Merrill, 11 out of 25; Lt. Larraboe,
pooiest shot.
Only one accident occurred to mar the pleasMr. Nelligan, in a pushing
ures of the day.

of Hay Fever.

incorrigible plague, Hay Fever, seems
We
to have met a master in Pino-Palminc.
Invite the special attention of those suffering
from this annoying d sease to the following.
jsew Haven, Oct. 23, 1881.
(Iestlkmes:—Have be a afflicted fcr eight
seasons with Hay Fever, of the worst type.
Have spent hundreds c f dollars with only temordered one of your
porary relief. This season
That

match, accidently fell and broke his wrist. By
circumstance when he went to the is
a

singular

lands in the morniog an insurance man wanted him to take a twenty-five cent accident policy, which he did. He now draws $15 a week

In a month was
Pino-Palmine Mattresses.
sitivegreatly relieved. In two months was pt
for rnj matly cured. Wouid not take £500
tress, if I could not get another.
Moses H. Hawkins,
No. 119 Hill Street, New Haven.

till well.
Personal.
The report that Mayor Libby was thrown
from bis carriage yesterday had no foundation.
H. French
Deputy Supreme Oraclo Charles
last
night to institute a
went to Auburn

For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle St.,
ju2dtf
Portland.

temple of the Patriarchal circle.

Bev. A. P. Tinker of Auburn will preach
tomorrow afternoon and evening at High St.

__

Look over

Merry’s Mammoth

Straw Hats.

Old Nurse.
Forty Years’ Experience oj an
is
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP
the prescription of one of the best female phy
and
sicians and nurses in tbo United States,
has been used for forty years with never failing
their chilsuccess by millions of mothers for

church.
Silas Gurney, proprietor Tremont House,
Boston, Gen. Beal, and Miss C. T. Bicker of
the White Mountain Echo, are at the Falmouth.
Bt. Bor. Bishop Healey and his bro'.hor P. F.
Healey, ex-President of Georgetown D. C.
are in Bangor, the guests of Bev.

from pain,
in the bowels,
dysentery and diarrhoea, griping
child
and wind-colic. By giving health to the
Price Twenty-five Cents
it rests the mother.
dren.

a

cures

It relieves the child

College,

Father McSweeney.
Col. Frederick Bobie of Gorham will address the Patrons of Husbandry of Pisoataquis county, at tbeir grand basket picnic to be
held on the campmeetiDg grouuds in Fox-

dec3S,M&W&wlv49

bottle.

Coe has all the nobby light

stiffiiats-

How often persons have been annoyed by
and
burrs clinging to their dress or clothing,
how seldom have they, when cleaning them,
Root is the
given it a thought that Burdock
most valuable blood cleanser and purilier
under
known, and is sold by every druggist
Price
Bitters.
Blood
Burdock
of
name
the
julOdlw
81.00, trial size 10 cents.

**

Pbabl Flexible brim Kersey

the Fourth of JulyThe Fryeburg Webster Memor ial volume—
of which we spoke last week—will contain
Mrs.
poems by Bev. H. Bernard Carpenter;
Bebecca Beed of Milwaukee; J. S. Colby of
the Lowell “Vox Populi,” E. S. Osgood of the

croft,

Hats—Merry’s.

illness of six weeks. Captain Stetson served
the town for a number of years as chairmau of
its board of selectmen, and was a Director of
He was a
tbo Newcastle National Bank.

an

the
He was “Penny wise and pound foolish
was
who got a cough, neglected it and
have been
laid np for months, when he might
cnred by using a bottle of Adamson’s
Betanic Cough Balsam.
Latest

Light, Stiff

member of the Damariscotta Baptist church,
and his funeral was attended by its pastor

julOMW&S&w

and Soft Hats

Thursday afternoon

Coe.

dwelling.

few moments before he was killed. This lay
from
on the table accompanied by the verse
Bevelations ii, 17: “To him that overcometh
will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and
will give him a white stone, and in the stone a

meeting
are cordially invited.
A beautifal memorial window of stained
been placed
glass, imported from London, has
to
in St. Luke’s Cathedral by W. F. Phillips

new name written, which no man ksowetk
saving he that receiveth it." Among the floral
tributes were a wreath from the little boy’s

Sunday school class at Free Street Church,
two floral pillows, a star and many houiinets.
The bnrial was in Evergreen Cemetery.
Congress Street M. B. Church.
A service commemorative of tho members
of the congregation and Sabbaih school of the
above church is to be held on Sunday afterThe pastor Bov. George D.
noon at 3 o’clock.
Lindsay will preach and the music will bo in

for the saying that the merchants patronize
George’s clam bakes.
Services in commemoration of the late W.
was accidentally Bhot at
H. Stuart, who
3
Pueblo, Col., will be hMd at the Mission at

accord with the sentiment of the occasion.
Floral tributes are expected from those who
have lost loved ones daring the year, and also
from all those who desire to keep green tho

p. in to-morrow.
The committee on public grounds has asked
on
that hereafter a policeman be stationed
'Lincoln Park evenings to put a stop to the
disorderly conduct of the gamiu3 who nightly

memory of departed ffiends without any limitation as to the date of bereavement.
Friends will please bring to the church all
the loose flowers between 2.30 and 5 o’clock p.
in. on Saturday, when a committee will .be in
The floral tributes
to receive them.

gather there.
In the window

of T. J. Welch, jeweler,
won by
Congress street, may bo S6en the prizes
17th.
Buckley and O’Connell at Boston, June
on exhibition a few days to
remain
will
They
enable their friends and the public an opportunity of seeing them.

wailing

will
and

probably be ^procured from greenhouses,
tho proprietors thereof must decide the

best time to have them handed in.
*

Bailroad NotesNotwiths tanding the renewed life given to
lumors concerning tho Eastern and Boston
and Maine, it is very doubtful if there is real-

New Organizations.
The Iron Mountain Company, for mining in
a
the State of Maine, has been formed, with
of 8500,000; stock paid in $12.50; par

capital

value shares $2.50.

President—Hiram Kuowlton.
Treasurer—Geo. H. Crocker.
Directors—II. Knowlton, Jas. N. Winslow,
Geo. H. Crocker, Elw. D. Crocker and Geo.
H. Blake.
The Suffolk Bottle Stopper Company has a
in 860; par
capital of 8500,000; stock paid
value shares 810.

President—Henry Tolman.
Trea*urer—C. VV. Hobbs.
Director-H. Tolman, E. H. Osborn, C. S.
Lewis, W. M. Munro and C. W. Hobbs.
The Common Sense Fertilizer Company has
a capital of $500,000; stock paid in $625; par
valne shares $25,
President—Allen C. Goss.
Treasurer—Chas. H. Patch.
Directors—A. C. Goss, C. H. Patch, Geo. H.
Towle, Wm. H. Dole, Wm. Eaton.
The Harpswell Steamboat Company will

Portland
carry passengers and freight between
iu
and Harpswell. Capital $5000; stock paid
$5,000; par value shares $100.
President—George P. Wescott.
Treasurer—Stephen C. Perry.
Directors—Geo. P. Wescott, John S. Morris,
and S. C. Perry.
The Mirror Veneering Company has a capital stock of $300,000; stock paid ip none; par
yalue shares $50.
President—J. Edwin Sherman.
Treasurer—Francis E. Faxon.
Directors—C.M. Horton, F. E. Faxog, J- !
Sherman.
■

Democratic delegates.
At the meeting of the Democratic delegates
in CougreBs 1 tail last evening G. F. McQuillan,

G. F. Emeiy and S. J. Anderson were elected
delegates at large to the Democratic State

Convention at Lewiston.

his

officiated. There was singing by a choir consisting of Mis. Hawes, Mrs. C. H. Pratt, Mr.
Charles Stockbridge and Mr. John Shaw. A
touching memorial of the liltie boy was a small
white stone which he brought into the house a

the memory of his late wife.
The 66th anniversary of tbe First Baptist
Sunday School will be celebrated Sunday.
m.
Address to the school by the pastor at 3 p.
serviceB by school at 7.30 p. m.
This afternoon Geo. Mitchell will serve a
clam bake free at the Spurwlnk House. It goes

*****

at

Funeral of Haroid C. Pratt.
Tho funeral of little Harold C., eon of C. MC. Pratt, who was killed on Wednesday, took
place yesterday afternoon at his father's residence on Quincy street. Itev. Mr. McWhinnie

Brief Jottings.
Pleasant and partially cloudy yesterday.
70° at sunMercury 56° at sunrise, 73° at noon,
set; wind west, southeast, southwest.
HodsThe revenue steamer Galietin, Capt.
in
is
port.
don,
The graduating exercises of the Deering
afternoon.
High School took place yesterday
will
The ladies’ gospel temperance meeting
7.45.
bo held at the Mission this evening at
All are invited.
The Beform Club will hold a temporance
All
to-morrow evening at 7^ o clock.

x

on

Argus, and others.
Capt. Joseph Stetson, of Newcastle, died at
his home Tuesday at the age of 71 years, after

man

speedily

follows:
BIDDEFOBD LIGHT INFANTRY.

Hat at Merry Hatters.

Light Stiff

sur-

parade was gone through with iu style, and
then the boats were taken for home, the city
being reached about 7.30 o’clock.
In the evening there was a social time a1,

Mackinaw Straw Hats, Meiry has them.

Coe has the nobby

Goddard.
Members—May they long

Biddeford Post.
The Ladies “rheir bright eyes rain influence
and Judge the prize.”
Responded to by Charses McLaughlin, Esq.
The Press—It sw’ays the Bentiment of the peopleResponded to by George G. Grant of tbe
Biddeford Union and Journal.
After the
post-prandial exercises dress

From the Boston Daily Advertiser.
The Buckingham Hotel, on Fifth Avenue,
New York, opposite the Cathedral, is recognized as at the very head of hotels in this

boys’

Honorary

Judge

by Charles Wilkington, E;q.
Responded
Letters were received from Hon. Wm. P.
Frye, Hon. Thomas B. Reed, Capt. Pennell,
John Sparrow, Esq., and others.
The Grand Army of the Republic—It witnesses
the patriotism of citizen soldiers of the nation, to
the rising generation. Its glory will never fade.
Responded to by Commander Traynor of

Merry’s.

the best class of the travelling

to by

to

Boys’ Straws, Children’s Straws, 25c and np
Men’s 10c.

to

law.

Merry —5.

Popular

a

delightful.

ter which the usual island games wore partake
of, whiie the baud occasionally disAbout 4 o’clock Jenks
coursed line music.
opened a splendid clambake which received
full justice. After dinner the following toasts

..

Coe sells

Arrived at
capital breakfast was served, af-

down the harbor was

MISCELLANEOUS

the

Infantry, Capt. Kendall,

Biddeford Light

Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.

Boys’ straw hats 10c.

where they received

tern railroad depot,

Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis on.
Cumberland M'lls, F. A. Verrill.
Damatiseotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowell, C. 1.. Spauldidg.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews,
Sehattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarrappa, at the PostOmce.
Saco of L. Hodson and II. B. Kendrick.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Ituudlett.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

NEW

MUSIC AND THE

THE PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES.

ly any change,

or

condition of

the

likely
two

to

ho, in the present

corporations.

Tho

management of the Boston and Maine will
hesitate long before it will lease tho Eastern
of
upon any lerms meeting the expectations
the stockholders of the latter road, and the
management of the former road has no desire
to lease their concern to tho Eastern, although
the Eastern could well guarantee the Maine
very large dividends without much if any risk.
Speculation is mainly responsible for the rumors

respecting the

two roads.

Slight Fire.
The alarm from box 29 yesterday morning
was for a small fire on the roof of Dyer’s packMr.
ing factory on Custom House wharf.
Dyer was burned out a short time ago on Long
wharf, and yesterday was ths first time a fire
had been built in the furnace of his new factory. The fire caught from sparks from the

chimney.
815.

The damage will not exceed $10 or

In the afternoon the packing factory
It will employ 150 men,
menced operations.
women and children, and pack 150 barrels of
com-

mackerel daily.
Portland Bolling Mills.
Two young lads employed as catchers in the
guide mill at the Portland Boiling Mill struck
for an advance of 25 cents a day. The comIn
pany refused it and they stopped work
of not being able to fill their

consequonce
places the mill had to stop work entirely and
for the past two days no fire has boon built in
the furnaces. Yesterday the demands of tire
boys were acceded to and last night the mills
commenced work again.

COMMENCEMENTS.

DRAMA.

of
Bowdoin College-Assignment
Commencement Parts.
Brunswick, June 22.
The Seniors took their final examinations
yesterd ay forenoon at 9 o’clock, after which
to the Delta where an interAt

THE CARY CONCERT.

Not with standing the announcement In yesterday’s papers that Miss Cary would be unable to Bing in the evening, there was a large
audience gathered in City Hall to listen to the
other ladies and gentlemen who had kindly
volunteered tlioir services. Miss Cary herself,
attended by Messrs. H. N. Jose and A. W. H.
Clapp, of the Hospital directors, and assisted
Messrs. H. F. Furbish, G. E. Bird and

by

Fritz Jordan, received her many friends in Beception Hal! for an hoar preceding the concert,
all of whom sympathized with her in her mis*
fortune, and tendered their sincere wishes for
a speedy recovery.
They assured her, as all
ouf people well may from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, that the loss of her voice would be a

they adjourned

two
esting game of base hall was played. The
nines were chosen from the Senior class and
made up of those who wero inexperienced in
The score stood 32 to 9—four
base ball
games.

innings.
The Senior vacation begins today.
Tho prizes for Engtish composition have
been awarded to the following Seniors:
First prize—Geo. H. Preroe, Portland; E.

R.kJewett, Chicago.
Second prize—H. II. Chase, Unity;

ed as follows:

telli-Bettini.

Salutatory—M. S. Holway, Augusta.

the evening’s entertainment.
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis fairly astonished
everybody. It is eightyears since she appeared
at a public concert in this city, if we aro not
mistaken, and her voice seemed richer, more
and it responded to the will of its own-

liquid,

er with an ease and spontaneity that generally
comes only with the greatest culture added to
natural advantages. As sho came upon the
stage led by Annie Louise, there was a tremen-

dous burst of applause, and as Anme Louise
presented her sister to the audience, kissed her
and
hand
smiled, a great ball scorned
to
push itself up into many a throat at
the thought of her many triumphs on that
platform, and the fact that she was delegating
to another what seemed her own by right.
How charmingly Mrs. Sturgis sang Balfe’s
“Day is done;” with what dramatic simplicity
and beauty of tone. But it was reserved for
"
to stir old associaKathleen Mavourueen
tions, and at last, in response to an encore, the
Jeannette’s
and
Choice,”
sang
lady yielded,
in a manner that delighted ail her listeners.
Miss Long made her first appearance in City
Hall on this occasion. Sho has a line head, a
very pretty, animated face, and a voice of considerable power, excellent compass, sweet and
quite flexible. She was naturally very nervous last evening, which
imparted a slight
tremolo to her singing, a feature which she will
doubtless get rid of with her nervousness. She
made a very successful debut, for such it may
properly be called; and in response to an enGood Night, Farewell.”
core sung Kuckeu’s
The Cecilia Club, as is usual with them, rendered ill sir various numbers with finish and
expression; and the Weber Club, especially in
their selection “In Absence,” not only exhibited a large body of tone well harmonized, but
Bliaded their music with care and taste.
Mr. Harvey Murry, as usual, accompanied
faultlessly, aud the various singers were the
recipients of superb floral gifts.
NOTES.

All the preparations lor the band tournament at Lake Maranocook next Tuesday are
progressing finely. Mr. CharleB E. Lindal! of
this city arrived Wednesday night from Boston. His friends are very confident that he
will win the prize cornet. His principal competitor will be Mr. Hall of Richmond. One of
these two will, without doubt, carry off the
cornet.
The Peak’s Island Band, under the direction
and instruction of Mr. Cole, gave their first
concert at the Peak's Island Methodist church
Thursday evening. The selections were all
heartily applauded. Miss Etta Storliug, Soprano, and Mrs. Latham, contralto, were the
soloists. Mr. F. G. Rich made a short and humorous address.
The Flower Mission.
To explain exactly*what the mission of flowers was intended to be, or how far that mission

accomplished would indeed fce_a_ difficult
task, hut the delight wiiL^riitcn we greet them
is

ol cold and wet, proves
after rm» Jong
that they minister to us in some way, if we
cannot define it. That the sick and unfortunate in their homos and in the hospitals might
also enjoy the beautios of nature in some deseason

gree, was the thought which organized the com.
mittee of the W. C. T. U., which is known as
To quote from the last
our Flower Mission.
annual report of that society:
“When we say tint about seven hundred
bouquets have besn distributed this year by the
Flower Mission, it seems almost a meaningless
If wo should follow one of these to
statement.
the bedside of ono invalid, who has for many
at the same blank walls and the
looked
years
same staring window, with only the outward
change of daylight or darkness, storm or sunshine, if we could seo the tired fingers tenderly
touch them, and the face light up while the
fragrance partly overcame the. morbid odors of
the room, wo should begin to realize how much
good these flowers have done.”
Tne thought of God in the flowers also comes
to them, and the weekly visit of the young ladies with the flowers to many, is the only summer Bunshine which they can enjoy.
Let all of our citizens remember this mission,
and help them by sending flowers each Saturday morning to the Fraternity Rooms between
eight and nine o’clock.
The Y. M. C. A. Anniversary.
Tne most interesting ovent of the coming
week will be the celebration of the twentyninth anniversary of the Portland Young
Men’s Christian Association.
The exercises will be held in City Hall on
Wednesday evening, June 28;h, at 7.45 o’clock.
As previously announced, the speakers will be
Rev. R. R. Meredith, D. D. of Boston and
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D., of Brooklyn,
N. Y. The admission will be by tickets, the
same as last year. The Association are now
distributing tickets to friends and donors to the
Association
work, application for which
should be made to Dr. Carlton Kimball, president of the Association, at his office, or to the
general secretary, Mr. H. P. Winter, at the
Members will ba admitted on presentation of their membership tickets for 1882-3
which will admit two persons.

rooms.

Business.
A Gorham’S Corner gamin while engaged in
fishing for flounders from one of the wharves
An

Eye

to tumble overboard. He
floundor himself for a moment, but
managed to grasp a pile and cast an imploring
Hold ou fast, sonny ! shouted
look upward.
and
a man who had witnessed the mishap,
I’ll get a rope and haul you out 1” To this reabecame

sonable

a

proposition

the

gentle youth

shouted

back, Don’t you bother ’boat no rope, Mister,
but jes keep an eye ou my fish till I swim
round to tho steps 1” It is needless to add that
tho fish wero faithfully guarded, and the dripping urohin who had taken care to save his
line, soon appeared and calmly resumed the
conquest of the flounder us if nothing unusual

had transpired.
Portland Commandery
Portland Commandery started on their excursion to Haverhill yesterday afternoon. The
commandery turned out sixty-nine mon. Headof Auburn, they marched
to the depot and took a special train for Portsmouth. Tho Ccmmaudery stayed over night
at tho Wentworth iionse and go to Haverhill
to-day, returning this evening.
ed

by Glover’s baud

Second Parish Meetings.
Sunday forenoon Mr. Dickinson and Air
Clark will exchange pulpits. In tlio afternoon
Air. Dickinson will addross the young, especially, and in the evening there will be a tem-

Encourageperance meeting in the vestry.
ments for tlio intemperate, will be tlio Bpecial
subject, and the pledge will ho presented.
As Mr.

8er!ou3 Accident.
Brown, the caulker, was

driving

along Commercial street at noon yestorday, his
horse became frightened at the cars and ran
away, throwing Air. Brown out of the carriage
the street, ne was taken into Deehan’s
drug store, and it was found that he was badly
hurt. He was then taken to his home.
to

Good Work.

[Somerset Reporter.]
From all sections of the State we receive inthat the work of the Ropublican
State Convention of Portland tho 13th inst. is
exceedingly acceptable to tlio people composing the party. The contest on the Gubernator-

telligence

ial nomination, although sharp and earnest,
leaves not a vestige of bitterness apparent upon the surface, and we doubt not tho friends of
Mr. Thomas who made such a gallant fight for
their favorite will work with a will for tho
election of Mr. Robie by a good majority.
The prohibition plank in the platform is a
sound one and cannot fail to he acceptable to
the life-long temperance men ol Maine who
have long found a congenial political home in
the Republican parti. Our Prohibition friends
will boar in mind that the Republicau party of
Maine has done more for prohibition than any
other party ever did and that their safety is in
working with that party. No hing could he so
disastrous to prohibition as'would bo the cutting loose of the friends of the cause from the
Republicau party. Col. ltubie is a sound temperance man anil his vote and voice iias uniformly been in favor of prohibition. There is
reason
no good
why every prohibitionist in
Maine should not support him at tho polls in

September.

ORATIONS.

The oleelion of Messrs. Roed, Dingley, Boutelle and Millikea will place a delegation in
Congress from Maine that for integrity and
abili'y cannot bo excelled by any State of its
size, if it can bo equalled It behooves the
voters of Maine to see to it that the work of
the Republicau State Convention is ratified at
tee polls by an emphati vote.

__

Bates, Yarmouth.
tV. A. Moody, Kennebunkport.
0. F.

STATE NEWS

A. Q. Staples, Bath.
tV. C. Merryman, Brunswick.
II. H. Chose, Unity.
E. T. McCarthy, Peabody, Mass.
C. E. Stinchfield, Brunswick.

KNOX

WRITING AND

IN

FOR EXCELLENCE

SPEAKING,

Oeo. H. Pierce, Portland.
1. F. Libby, Locke’s Mills.
Waterville Classical Institute.
The annual exhibition ef the Middle classeoccurred Thursday evening before a good an.
dience. Music was furnished by Ballard’s orchestra. Below will be found the programmes
Prayer.
Music.
Extract from

speech of James A. Garfield.
llarvey Doane Eaton, Cornvillo.

a

Essay—Home and its influences.
Emily Frances Ames, So. Thomaston.
Essay—Money.
Marian Beulah Confoitli, West Waterville.
Essay—Every Cloud has a Silver Lining.
Evvie Tolmau Hemingway, Camden.
_

x

...

Miuic.

Eulogy

on

Lafayette.C. Sprague.
Fred

Krampli Owen, Milo.

of Norseland
Elizabeth Charlotte Hinds, BentqcEssay—The process of the suns.
Sarah Bessie Knox, BrunswickWilson.
Death of Slavery the life of the nation.

Essay—The Myths

Alfred Linwood Snow, Milo.

Music.

Unjust National Acquisitions....T. Corwin.
William Shepard Tobey, Whitefield.
Essay—Grit.Ella May Thompson, N. A^son.
Essay—Unknown Heroos.
Mary Alice Wyman, Waterville,
Music.

LADIES’ collegiate course.
The commencement exercises in the ladies’
collegiate course occurred last evening, in the
order below:
Prayer.
Music.

Architecture.Susie Agnes Coltman, Portland.
A Plea for Justice.Hattie Dill Fuller, Hartland.
The Unexpressed... .Rebecca Jane Irving, Caribou.
Music.
The Possible.Phosie ElmeBa Higgins, Lamoine.
Echoes.Hattie Thomas Mayo, Bodgdon.
The Part and the Whole.
Grace Mable Ricker, Waterville.
“Dum Vivimus, Vivainus,”. .Valedictory Addresses
Annie Elizabeth Eames, Benton.
Music,
Presentation of Diplomas.
Award of Prizes
Music.
COLLEGE PREPARATORY CLASS.

is the order of exercises of the college preparatory class, which took place last

Following

evening:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Prayer.

Music.
Books and Reading.
Orris Lyford Beverage, North Haven.
The Prehistoric Race of America.
John Frank Bickmore^ Tennant’s Harbor.

Napoleon.

Melville Harwood Blackwell, Fairfield.
The Attainment of True Manhood.
♦George Mansir Chapman, Fairfield.
Life through Death.
ltandall Judson Condon, iriencww*.
_■

M

—

o.

7.

iispiraUon
Honor in

Charles

Politics.

Edwin Cook, Friendship.

Dunham, North Paris.
Christian Character. Hubert Knox, Brunswick.
Horatio Russ

8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

Choice of

a

Life Work.
♦William Prentiss Morton, Paris.

Lee’s Last Charge at Gettysburg.
♦Whitman David Parsons, West Waterville.
A Definite Purpose.
George Adalbert Plummer, Fairfield.
Music.
Success.
Crises.
Business.
The True

Carrie May Pottle, Waterville.
Fred Sylvane Robinson, Cornvillo,

Harry Atherton Smith, Auburn.
audjFalse in Socialism.
William Soule, Waterville.
1G. Education and the Labor Question.
Irving Laforest Townsend, Waterville.
15.

Music.

17.

The

Nineteenth CeBtury.

18.

Lincoln and Garfield.

Fred

3 9.
20.
21.
22.

Ruggles Trask, Haverhill,

Mass.

♦Edwin Frank Treat, Frankfort.
Character.
Stephen Elvaro Webber, Strong.
The Teacher. *John Ryder Wellington, Albion
The Stars. Samael Thompson White, Top8ham
Christianity and Good Government.
Wm. Wilberforce WhitteD, Wakefield, Mass.

Music.

♦Excused.
Exercises at the Maine Central Institute,
Pittsfield.
The annual sermon was delivered before the
Y. P. C.
Association
Sunday evening by
Kingsbury Bachelder, A. M. On Tuesday
evening the “Manson” prize orations and
essays were presented, the subject of the
former being “Compulsory Education," and
of the latter “Treasures.” The following gentlemen competed for the prize on orations;
J. D. Phillips, S. Hancock; Ira Jenkins, Monroe; F. I). Dearth, Jr., E. Sangerville; J. M.
Watson, E. Sangerville; Iloscoe Nelson,
Canaan; F. Wallace Chase, Unity; aud the
following ladies read prize essays: Ida F.
Hanson, Farmington; Addie L. Emerson,
Brewer; Annie H. Jenkins, Kenduskeag;
Wiseasset: Mabel E.
Lolia >E. Plumstead,
Clark, Cambridge; Carrie E. Libby, Pittsfield.
The prize on orations was awarded to Boscos
Nelson and on essays to Addie L. Emerson.
The auniversary’concert was given Wednesday evening in the chapel by the Ballard
orchestra of Lewiston.
Thursday the fourteenth anniversary exercises took place in the
Institute. Ballard’s orchestra furnished music.
The graduating class numbered 22,consisting of
8 gentlemen and 14 ladies. Seven graduate
from the College preparatory course, seven
from the classical, six from tho normal and
two from the scientific. The following was
the programme:

Prayer,

to

yesterday, managed

|W.

Curtis, Brunswick.
The Brown Memorial Prize of 375 lias been
awarded to Anson Goddard, ’82, of Portland.
The commencement parts have been assign-

national calamity, for, bo it remembered, we
have but one other to compare with it on the
stage of the world to-day, that ol Mme. TreOf the concert itself we have but words of
praise. The programme was well selected, the
singers were all in good voice, there were no
tedious waits and no constant encores to double

W.

The
where an elegant dinner was served.
tables loaded down with their weight of bountiful viands, presented a refreshing spectacle.
The literary portion of the entertainment was
The oration by the Hon. L. A.
then enjoyed.
Emery of Ellsworth was an exceptionally fine
one; and the treatment of the subject, “The
Scholar in Politics,” was novel and ingenious.
The poem of the evening by Dr. E. M. Field
was much admired and heartily applauded.
The representatives of the College, Professors Smith and Campbell, were then called upon and they gave an account of the condition
ef affairs.
Prof. Sowall in response to a call by the
President made one of his characteristic polished little speeches—and then called upon the
Rev. Mr. Porter of Lexington, Mass, who very
happily responded for Harvard College, and
acknowledged the debt Harvard owes! Bowdoiu for her most distinguished name—Longfellow.
tieorge B. Barrows, Esq., of Fryeburg, responded for Dartmouth Colie re, and he was
followed in short remarks by Hon. E. B. Nealley, Hon. Josiah Crosby, Rev. B. P. Snow,
John L. Crosby, Esq., and Rev. Mr. Davis.
After the passage of a vote of thanks to the
Orator and Poet, and the singing of the Bowdoiu creed and Auld Lang Syne, the meeting
closed.

Music.

Conditions of Success,

Stinson, West Pittsfield

Fred L.

Charity.Lida J. Parks, Pittsfield
Class History .Willis F. Hart, Holden
Idols.L. Linnette Libbey, Pittsfield
Music.
Tho

Golden Thread,

Luetta

Benjamin Franklin,

Blanchard, W. Farmington

William M. Cushman, Hermon

NEW

Carriages anti Harnesses by Aucshall

COB SET SALE.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Whig says; On Wednesday evening a
meeting ol tho Union prisoners of the war was
held in G. A. R. hall in BaDgor ,to make arjrganization.
rangements for a permanent
Another meeting will be called at an early
who were
all
which
at
date, for that purpose,
United States prisoners of war are earnestly
requested to be present. T. T. Tabor was
chosen chairman aud will perfect the arrangements of the next meeting.
Joseph Baker fell from the.loft of T. D. Sullivan's junk store, a distance of forty feet and
struck on his back, with a large bag of rags
that followed him, striking on his chest, without breaking any bones. He escaped with only a pretty severe shaking up and is able to
walk around the house.
Mr. John Varney, living on the Avenue
road, in the edge of Hermon, has recently lost
The animals died from effects of
two horses.
poison which had been intended for foxes.

a

making

a

A.

The End Crowns the Work,

Bryant,

Vistas.Mabel E. Weymouth, Canaan
The Course of Civilization.
Fred H. Nickerson, Swanville
Hidden Cities. Bertha L. Pcndextor, Pittsfield
Music.
Little by Little.Caro M. Packard, Canaan
The Faults of Groat Men Venial,
J. Whitney Goff,
Class Prophecy.Abbe L. Bewker, Pittsfield
Music.
Presentation of Diplomas.

Sangerville

Benediction.
At the close of the graduating exercises the
procession was formed and marched to Laucey’s
Hall to partake of the anniversary dinner.
After supplying the wants of the “inner man”
speeches were made by the following: Henry
Williamson of Starks, Bevs. Boyd, Hutchins
aud Whitcomb, Father StinBon, Kingsbury
Bachelder, Drs. Manson, ilowe, Taylor aud
Bryant, and Profs. Parsons and Drake
It was announced by the trustees that the
debt of tho institution was all pledged and
that the school would continue under the prei
sent corps of teachers.
At the annual meeting of the trustees, T. S.
Dexter aud Win. Dobson were elected to fill
ft was also voted to
vacancies in the board.
expend several hundred dollars on the buildTbo
season.
tbo
and
coming
ing
grounds
alumni reception was held in tho evening.
BOWDOIN ALUMNI.
Seventh Annual Reunion of the Bangor
Association.
Thesovonth annual reunion of tlie Bowdoin
Alumni of Bangor and vicinity was held
Thursday evening at the PenoDscot Exchange.
The attendance was large and the occasion
ofthe most interesting in, the history
of the Bowdoin Alumni Association. The business moeting was hold in one of the parlors of
the hotel. Hon. Samuel H. Blake, President
The election of
of the Association, presided.

proved

one

officers resulted in the choice of

the follow-

ing:
President—S. H. Blake.
P.
Vice Presidents—Josiah Crosby, S.
Humphrey, G. P. Jefferds.
Treasurer—J. L. Crosby.
Secretary—T. U. Coe.
Executive Committee—H. C, Goodenow, F.
H. Appleton.
Among the prominent gentlemen in attendance from out of the city were the following:
Rev. B. P. Snow of Houlton; Rev. C. L. Nichols of Brownvillo; Prof. G. Campbell and Prof.
Smith of Bowdoin College; Rev. Mr. Porter of

Lexington; Rev, E. F. Davis of Gardiner;
Rev. H. S. Loriug of Winthrop; L. A. Emery,
Esq., and Judge A. P. Wiswell of Ellsworth;
Hon. Josiah Crosby of Dexter; A. N. Lufkin,
Esq., of Orrington; D. R. Straw, Esq., of Guilfcrd; and Dr. E. A. Thompson of Dover.
At the close of the business mooting an adto the banquet hall
journment was mad

Three second hand Top Baggios.
Two open wagons.
Two second hand Harnesses.
Ten new Harnesses, In nickel and gilt trimmings.
F. O. HAILEY A CO. Andisawr-.

_flgt

Je22

Real Estate
BY AUCTION.

story

O. RAIIsEY A 4 0., Auctioneer*.

F.

d5t

^^"Advertiscr copy._
F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

OWEN, MOORl ft 00,.
7

ju24

luctiouevrs and Commission Merchants

HAILEY,

Portland & Ogdensburg K. It.

IT
IS
GOING

win.
5.30 P.

1882.

Monday, June 26,

ML—1Through

8.40 p. m.
Parlor Cars for
p. ns. train.

dren's Oingham. Linen

BE

Crawfords’ and Fabyans’

Sleeping Cars through

to

train.

Syracuse

on

5.30 p.

HOT

and West.

to lO years, which

Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse

HAMILTON, Superintendent.
jun24dtf
Portland, June 23d, 1882.

ular prices.

LADIES’

Cotton Uuderwear.
partment has just been

A good, strong, reliable woman,
to do general house-work in the
country. Enquire at
65 HAMPSHIRE ST.

guarantee

STRAW

MERRY,
Summer MERRY,
LIGHT MERRY,

from 50 cts. to

And at

At slight additional expense
be attached
gas.

WYER GREENE & CO.

FRESH GOODS.

popular Price.

invite

We most respectfully
many FRIENDS in the COUNTRY
when visiting our city, to call and
examine our GOODS and PRICES.
All misrepresentation of goods

Repairing neatly
Don’t

480

William S. Lowell,

ting

CABO PLATE EN8BAVEB

HAMMOCKS.
Special sale of

the above

forget

the place.

codtf

Thjs compositisn gives the plants a luxurious
which no other
growth and a dark rich green color,
the flower of the

€. W.

Orders received by

war-

MS.

The finest, the best and largest
stock of Summer Boots, Shoes and
Slippers ever offered in this State,

including all the nobby and desirable styles of the season. Also, custom Boots made to

j

Crewels.
any Material

If

I

measure

and

are

on

following

Deering,

COE,

BOSTON LEAD MFG. CO.
Office,

24

and 26 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass.

business:
1st. To fill any vacancies that may exist in the
Board of Trustees.
2d. For choice of officers for the ensuing year,
and to transact any other business that may legally
come before them at said meeting.

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustees.

CORROPERS ASP MASCFACIPRERS.

THE
HATTER
197 middle Street.
ju24

WM. J. BKIDTE, Trea

oodtf

“BOSTON STAR BRAND

Deering, June 21,1882.

A Free Clam Bake

BED LEAD AND LITHARGE.

Will be served to the Merchants, Saturday next at 4

LEAD PIPE

& SHEET LEAD.

o’clock, by Geo. Mitchell,
Spurwink House.
il3t
jno22

Fnel

Liquid

Company,

9 EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland, Jane 7, 1S82.jun!3dlm

GEO. A. GAY & CO.
Opon

to

day

a new

lot

of

Polka Spot Cambrics
in the most desirable styles.

PRINT WRAPPERS
be fonndln Portland. Prices 87V4, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50.

In order to reduce onr stock na mucli a? possible
before July 1,—the time of our semi annual stock
taking—we shall offer extra Inducements to purchasers of

TRIMMINGS.

GEO. A. CAY &

CO.,

493 Congress St., Corner Brown.
eodtf
je22

GENTLEMEN'S STRAW HATS
Straw Hats of every description retinislied to compare favorably with new
goods. We make a specialty of this
work and keep a large variety of Mack
and fancy colored bands; Also, Gentlemen’s Straw Hats made to order.

Co.,

STRAW FACTORY,

98 and 100 Cross Street.
jne20_<l\w

Molasses

Barbados
Ex

DIRECT

Rg’lur “Hyaline.

IMPORTATION.

317 Hhds,
43 Tierces,
34 Bbls
Mow Landing at Merchant’s Wha

TWITGHELE, CHA1PLIN & Co.
jne20*dlw*

SKETCHING !
Oil, Water Color
—AND—

PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFITS
—

AT

—

HEWES’ ART STORE
593 Congress Street.

_TT&Stf

ju6

jun21dtd

PURE WHITE LEAD
TIN & TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER Ac,
GOLD MEDAL awarded by the Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics’Association in 1681.
eodttnta
atari

Maine

-FOB SALE BY-

C. Palmer.
M.
jo3_d4w

QM

Si.

sale for

County,
place* in IHaene not already void.
Correspondence solicited and promptly answered.

waaranted to fit and satisfy.

goods for Two Weeks, com- ranted permanent.
Seminary Notice.
mencing to-day.
Trustees of WESTBROOK SEMINARY
FAIR
E.
WEATHER-.
M.
Goods delivered to all
annual meeting will
THEhereby notified that their
be held
WEDNESDAY, June 28, at 3 o’clock in
BT
EIXjM
8
FREE.
of
the
at
the
SEMINARY
BUILDING in
the
city
afternoon,
parts
mayG
for the transaction of the
SAMUEL LITTLE, Pres.

Exchange

G. D. Hillman &

_

BOOTS

MAINE.

telephone._aplGdtl

on

Street,

dtf

liiylO

MISS M. E. FA1RWEATHER,

Stamping

Son,

These goods may also be found at W. C. NAW*
VER A C’O.’N, 9 Preble Street. (2ROKGB
49
A
BROTHER’S.
BLANC IIA R i>
Union Street, and A. A. MITCHEEli
Streets.
and
Commercial
corner
CO.’S*.
High

Lowes« Market

Has just added to her stock of fancy work, Zephyr and Germantown
wools, with patterns for working
them.
Also, South Kensington

&

PORTLAND, ME.

Wliarf

PORTLAND,

Belknap

112 & 114 Commercial

322 Commercial Street,
Brown’s

beautiful color,

more

with it. Directions with each Box.
Manufaclured by

wiiolesale and Ret il Dealer in

at

richer and
in

the house or garden,
importance to the Ladies,
is its easy application, and it has positively no offensive o'dor. Try it and you will be well pleased

O'BRION,

Specialty,

gives them; it also gives
a
no

All

on exhibition at No. 9
are cordially invited to call.
city and town right* for

—AND—

thoroughly

brighter,
t has
Slants
equal for Plants
and what is of the most

manage

Parasols, Spring Dress Goods

nature.

rood

can

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
N#w

to

analyzed by
compound has been
Professor of Chemistry, who
a competenl
pronounces it cood for all we claim for it. No one need
tear to apply it to the most tender plant. Use a
small quantity and Increase as the Plant

mchll

Easy to operate and even a child
it with entire safety.
To see it is to be convinced.

Street,

Congress

Tlfla

513 CONGRESS STREET.

a

and make money.
For seaside and mountain resorts, camping-out
purposes, country and city residences and for
making steam for mechanical purposes it is very

ness

ment of

PLANT FOOD.

Engraved Cards and Invitations
for Weddings and deceptions a Specialty.

Domestic Coale
Prices.

can

We have j ait opened the largest and best assort-

WYER GREENE & CO.

TRUNKS COAL.
GLOVES
AND

at-

promptly

je21

Stationer.

CHAS.:

of

cost

over

make first class illuminating

Ladies are delighted with it and regard it as a
“Household Favorite.”
Stove dealers can add it te their regular busi-

our

Opposite Preble House.

AND

Cards.

BAGS,

and

done.

|

to

valuable.

We have adopted the plan of
quick sales and small profits and
thereby find our store crowded
from MORNING till NIGHT. We
ask uo large PROFITS, but are
willing to live and let live.
The quck tnrning over of STOCK
insures our customers new and

tended to.

Vis

WOOD

Manufactures heat and illuminating gas by an
ingenious yet simple process and at nominal cost
from Petroleum and Kerosene oils.
No Ashes. No dust. No Inconvenience.
Stoves run without care at a saving of 25 ter
cent.

HATS.

DUNLAP
STYLES.
PATENT

MEN.

heating and cooking arrangements, apparatus

strictly forbidden.
ORDERS by mail promptly

AND

PORTLAND, ME.

the most useful and valuable listen*
of the age.
Endorsed by leading scientific and business

dtf

STRAW

Wedding

Fuel Co.,

COUNTY, CITY,'l TOWN RIGHTS FOR SALE.

H.]u23i. NELSON & CO.

Styles,
a

Lipid

One of

Suitable for every Head,

NEW

The Name

tions

Largest Stock,
Best

$5.00 each.

MONEY.

MAKE

TO

SHETLASO SHAWLS

Power!

Heat!

RARE CHANCE

GLOVES

UNDERWEAR,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

dtl

Light!

HOSIERY,

RIBBONS,

OF

Eastman Bros.
& Bancroft.
jnelO

A tine line of

The

be found in

to

BUTTONS,

LACES,

STRAW

Hatter.

lowest

492 & 494 CONGRESS ST.

have added to their regular
stock of

STRAW

HATS.

as-

this market.

1 HEM A CO.

THE

largest

the

goods and

A

STIFF

the

we

sortment, the best made

dtf

GET

employed many physicians

and

replenished

prices

discovered.
Cromer, Esq., Tionesta, Forest Co., Pa.,
suffered for 12 years from a skin disease, which ap-

this de-

Oni* stock in

jun24

S

to

be sold much uuder reg-

WANTED.

HOT

are

m.

J.

HOT

Fancy

Pique .Suits, Ages from

Train* arrive in Portland :
8.40 ft. m., from Fabyans’ and intermediate Stations.
12.50 p. m. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p. m., from

and

and White

1.05

on

a

large purchase of Chil-

Syra-

and

Ogdensburg

to

We have just made

cuse, N. Y., connecting at Ogdensburg with Steamers for Thousand Islands, Brockville, Kingston
and Toronto, and at Syracuse with N. Y. Central
R. R. for all points west.
Parlor Car* for Crawfords’, Fabyans’, St. Johnsbury, Newport and Montreal, leave on 8.25 a. m.
train—arriving without change—at Montreal at

TO

John

AND

ALLIK.

octSdtf

Consignments solicited.

m.

Paaaifuger Train* leave Portland
8.43 A- ML For all stations running through to
St. Johnsbury, Swanton, Burlington, Vt., and
connecting at St. Johnsburv for Ogdensburg, N.
Y., Newport, Sherbrook and Montreal.
1.0) P. ML.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Faby&n's, Crawford’s, Profile House, Qlen House,
This
Summit Mt. Washington, Bethelein, &e.
train runs through wxpress and will not stop at
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. Bald-

eases ever

KNOX

W.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing

SKIN DISEASES.
53f=Xho first and only positive cure for skin dis

ALL THE

0.

#

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchant
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clook a.

By DR. Frazier’s Magic Ointment. Cures, as
by magic, Pimples, Black Heads or Grubs
Blotches and Eruptions on the face, leaving tbs
skin clear, healthy and beautiful. Alio cures Itch,
Salt Rheum, Sore Nipples, Sore Lips, old, obstinate
Ulcers and Sores, &c.

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Agent., Portland, Me.
dS,W&wly
B1,j
Good health is impossible without pure blood, anl
this is best assured by the use of AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, the most powerful blood purifier ever
produced. It is a highly concentrated combination
of the most effective blood purifiers, alteratives,
diuretics and tonics in the vegetable kingdom, combined with potassium aud iron, and has no equal.
Sold by all druggists. Ask for AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, and do not be persuaded to take any
other. Piice, $1; six bottle3 for $5.
Jun pi)
_dywl

IN Exchange Hr.

Nqlesreou

dtf

W. O.

CURED

For Blind, Bleeding, Itching or Ulcerate 1 Piles,
Dr. William’s Indian Pile Ointment is a sure
cure. Price $1.00 by mail.

m.

June 27th,
p.
ON sell the valuable
Koal estate, No,

if

He

3

we shall
08 & 60V4
with
2Vj
Quebec street, consisting of lot 40x8(5
story House tboreon, containing 14 rooms, arranged for two families. Sebago water, good cellar, Ac.
Algo 1%
House in rear, contains 7 finished
roomg. Both Houses have been built now since the
fire. Let for $35 per month. Terms easy &a<)
made known at sale.

at

TUESDAY,

je22

the advertisement in to-day’s paper.

Knox

Alice E. Libbey, Pittsfield
Music.
Tapestry Weavers....:. Alice M. Tibbetts, Palmyra
An Aim in Life.John H. Williamson, Starks
Whitewash.Florence A. Libby, Pittsfield
Music.

Coming Week,

in all our best goods. We do this in order
to reduce stock before closing store for re*

We cannot see how any of our readers can
aDy possible risk in buying Dr. Scott's
Electric Brashes, made of pure bristles, they
are a splendid brush, elegantly carved and the
money will be returned if unsatisfactory. Read

Morse, Palmyra

Jndson B.

sale of

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT

run

Music.

Ministry.Nellie
Education and the State,

Ten now Phaetons, trimmed with green cloth,
witliand without lamps, light and stylisn jobs.
Five Top Buggies, Corning ami Plano box style,
hong on Brewster springs.
Four open Buggies.

reduction of about

True Honors,

Violet H. Cummings, Maple Grove
Music.
J. Seely, Houlton
Threshold.Lnella
On the
American Statesmen,
II.
George
Tibbetts, Palmyra
Painted Music.Abbe H. Edgerly, Pittsfield

special

Fine Corsets During the

The Congregational Year Book for 1882 shows
that the number of churchesjin 1881 was 3804,
aud the total membership was 381,697, a gain
of 59 churches, hut a decrease of 2635 members, as compared with 1880.

peared on his bead.

at 10

and Carriage Mart,

at Horse

Three second hand Phaetons.

We shall make

IN GENERAL.

and used numerous remedies, But they all failed to
effect a cure. Dr. Frazier's Magic Ointment was
recommended to him. He tried it and odc .box efThis is but a sample of
fected a complete core.
the iiLfeb-r *eat.i*nonials which we have of the marTiave
which
cures
>>u wrought
velous
by Dr.
Frazier’s Magic Ointment.

tion.
Satarday, June 24,

on

a. m.

COUNTY.

SKIN DISEASES

WE o’clock sell
Plum Street.

pairs.

The late Captain William Tobey of Thomaston, leaves an estate valued at $26,188.65,
consisting of $2,400 in real and $23,788.65 of
personal property. He died leaving no will,
and now his seven ohildren, Wm. J. Tobey,
Sarah Stackpole, Lucinda Tobey, Frank H.
Tobey, Martha E. Robinson, Chas. E. Tobey
and Abbie F. Rice, join in a petition to the
probate court that their several distributive
shares, in the estate be decreed to their mother
Mrs. Lucinda F. Tobey. Such a case is rarely
recorded.—Free Press.

SALES.

AUCTION

ADVERTISEMENTS__

IISIIIW TACKLE!
In

221

all its varieties, wholesale and retail.

Middle

Street,

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

O. JL.
nay 2 2

BAILEY.
dtf

West

Wit and Wisdom.

MISCELLANEOUS

A little live-year-old boy was beiDg instructed in morals by his grandmother. The old lady
told him that all socli terms as “by golly,” “by
jingo,” “by thunder,” etc., were only little

oaths, and but little better than other profanities. In fact, she said, ho could tell a profane
oath by the prefix “by.” All such were oaths.
“Well, then, grandmother,” said the little
hopeful, “is ‘by telegraph,’ which I see in the
papers, swearing?” “No,’ said the old lady,
“that’s only lying.”—Rome Sentinel.

disappointment.—Wiggin’s Pellets
an inherent power
to cure Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Piles, Sick or Nervous Headache,

and all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels and
Liver. Never surpassed in the history of medi
cine. Sufferers, try them, and ye will suffer

Fifty cents a bottle at druggists.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.
Jliss Sawyer’s salve, as now prepared, ben.
no

more.

Twenty-five

the world.

cents

a

Sent ny

box.

mail.
Wiggin & Co., Proprietors, Rockland,

••

roople’a Spiritual Meeting, Mercantile Ha-1
Mr. Edgar AY.
Farrington Block, Congress St.
Emerson of Manchester, N. B. will give a test
seance at 2.30 and 7.30 p. in.
Long Island, Rev. B. F. Pritchard pastor. Preaching every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. ni. Social meeting
at 3 p. m. All are welcome.
Union meeting for prayer and bible study tonror
st.
row at 3. p m. at Friend’s meeting house, Oak
The

Pure,

Absolutely
This powder never vanes. A
strength and wholes* monees.

marvel of

parity,

More economies]
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight,

Every Nursing Mother,
Every delicate female, every sickly child
should take a bottle of Dr. Corbett’s Sarsaparilla to help them along. Don’t begrudge them
this little comfort, fathers and brothers.

Ilian the

alum

or

phosphate powders.

Sold only in cans.

Royal Baking

Powder Co.

feb!8d&wly

New York.

When

a

certain Prince of

Salm-Salm came

during the civil war to offer his sword to the
Federal Government his title puzzled Mr.
Seward.
“Psalm—Psalm!” he exclaimod,
“where does he come from?” “Perhaps from
Sing Sing,” said the person addressed.—Dr.
W- H. Russell iu ‘Hesperotheu.’
If your back aches and you have a dragging
sensation in the region of the Kidneys, don’t
neglect it, thinking you will be better to-morrow, but go at once and got a bottle of “Elixir
of Life Root,” it will cure you.
’Taters at 7.r> cents a peck are very dear. It
is a great pity that the Early Rose is not an
earlier riser.—Lowell Courier,

MAKY

Go

WHITCHER.

CO-MAN UF ACT

There ought

great many red

ears

Old lady (to druggist)— ’Are you quite
this is carbonate of soda—not arsenic?” Druggist—“Quite, ma’am; try it, and judge for

yourself.”—The Judge.

Aftert Eight Long Years.
C. C. Jacobs, 78 Folsom street, Buffalo,
writes that for eight long years he had tried
every known remedy to cure him of piles, also
had been treated by physicians without success, when he was ultimately cured by Thomas’
Ec.'lectric Oil.
Oolonol Ab. Dorsey caught a little garter
snake in his garden Yesterday, and after coniir ling the reptile in a box handed it to a wellki iowd gentleman as a specimen of his wheat
cr op. Upon opening the box he party threw
the pavement, swearing it was a snake;
bystanders insisted that it was but a
head of wheat, and picking up his snakeship
case.
proved ny the crowd that such was the
“Well,” remarked the victim with a shudder,
word
“I don’t want to dispute you gentlemen’s
but 1 feel it is about time for me to swear off.
We noticed our friend later in the evening
with a blue ribbon pinned on the lapel of his
coat.—Athens (Ga.) Banner.

it

Pitcher',,remedy

A Portland family directory would have to
be published to give a full list of families using
the Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on the
market for nearly 40 years and itd large sale is

Tor-

efeildrm."

Mobertaon, 1057 2d Av., N.

on

but the

X

owing

to

its purity and

excellence._

Sunday Services.

J prescribe it as superior io any known remedy'"1'
Dr. H. A. Archer,
Portland Av., Brooklyn-

Abyssinian
in.

Church.—Preaching

Sunday school at 4*4 p.

service at 3 p.

evening meeting

m.

at 7.

Castoria is

not narcotic.
Mothers, Kurl
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomach,
flatulency. Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher
Castoria* By assimilating the food,,
Caatoria gives robust health and nat0*1

Bethel Church.—Services lO1-4* a. in., 3 and 7%
in.; also Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7 Va
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free
m.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
Cape Elizabeth Depot M. E. Church.—Sabbath School at Turner’s Island at 10 o’clock and
Sabbath School on
preaching at 11 o’clock.
Brown’s 0111 at IV2 and preaching at 2V2, Prayer
7 Sabbath evenings,
meetings at both places at on
the
Hill Claes
on
Wednesday
evening
meetings at both places on Friday evenings. Comfirst
Hill
the
Sabbath
of each
on
the
munion Service
month. Itev. M. C. Pendexter, preacher in charge
p.
p.

nral sleep*

CHESTjrur St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeowii. D. D., pastor. Residence, 219 Cumber
land street. No service in the forenoon on account
of Union. Love feast at Pine street. Preaching at
3 p.m. Sunday School at IV2. Evening meetings
at 6V2 axj;d 7V2.

Healing Remedy.

An infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains,,
stiff Joints. Jpavin, and Lameness from;
any

a

sure

"Pleasant, Harmlessand Wonderfully EJflcacious.'v
Dr. A. J. Gro»n, Koyerton, Ind.

The Great

“Domes

“True,” replied Mrs. Scraggs,
for what a sight of deceiving nostrums! yet I
have faith in Corbett’s Sarsaparilla and Mary
W hitcher.”

Children’s Complaints.
Dr. Alex.

be

Messiah.
Rev. C. A. Hayden
Sunday
pastor. Christening service at 3 p. m.
School co ncert at 7% P- m.
Chubcfh of Christ, Cor. May an 1 Danforth sts.
Services every Lord’s day at IOV2 a. m., 3 p. m. and
7 p.m.; Sunday school at 12 m.; Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Friday evening at 7^ p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church-Rev. G. D. Lindsay, pastor; Residence No. 62 Melbourne Street.
No morning service. Union Love Feast at Pine st.
church rAlOVa a. m. Sund *y School at 1% p. m.
Memorial sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m. Praise
Prayer Meeting at 7% p. m.
Fiist Parish Church—Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D.
pastor. Mor« ing services lOVfc o’clock. Evening
Churcjh of

cause,

F.TeBarimm, tho great Showman, says
‘Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur*‘
and Veterinarios all say, that for casual*
itiea to men and primula, nothing ia sc
efficacious as Centaur Xiinim&nt,”
(icon3

438 Fifth Av., New York, May Oth, 1875.

the

servic<0'7% o’clock.

First Universalist Church, Congress Square
Tomorrow will be observed as Children’s Sunday.
At IOV2 £i christening service. Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs
of Buffalo. N. Y will officiate. At 7x/2 p. m. a concert by th-o Sunday school.

Church—Rev. Jas. McWhinnie, pastor. Morning Service at IOV2 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m.; Evening services, preaching at T g». m.
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching service
at 3. p. m. Social meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Prayer
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.45 p. m. Young
Peoples’ meeting Friday evening at 7.45.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. True
Whittier, pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m:
Preaching service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7
Free Sri reet B

p.

BT

Benson’s Capcine
Porous Plasters,
Reasons Why they are Preferred to Ah
Other Porous Plasters or External
Remedies
First.
Beeane© they possess all the merit of the
strengthening porous plaster, and contain in addition thereto the newly discovered powerful and

active vegetable combination which acts with increased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and
counter irritant effects.

Second.
Because they area genuine pharmaceutical preparation, and so recognized by the profession.
Third.
Because they are the only plasters that relievo
Fourth.

m.

Pas-

Sabbath

up. Free to all.
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL Church, Congress St.
Kev. C. A. Dickinson, pastor Preaching
cor l’earl
by Kev. F. E. Clark at lOVi a. m. Sunday Sebool
social religious meetings, Sunday,
at 1:14 p. in.
All are welcome.
Tuesday and Friday evenings.

1

ju24S&W&w2w

Alger,

.June 24th. Sunday
Preble Chapel. Sunday,
School at 2 p. in, Preaching at 3 p. in. Sauday
school concert at7Vi. A collection will be taken

Because they will positively cure diseases which
other remedies will not even relieve.
Fiith.
Because over 5000 physicians and druggists have
that they are superior to all
testified
voluntarily
other plasters or medicines lor external use,
Sixth.
Because tho manufacturers have received the
ever
medals
only
given for porous plasters.

ly

m.

W. Ii.
Rev.
Park St. Church.
tor. Services at lOVi a. m. and 7Vi p.
school at 12 m

pain at once.

Manufacturing Chemists, Mew York.
SURE RlhtJEI? V j%T I.AST. Price SScte.
MEAD'S Kcdicite i CORN ad BUNION PLASTER,

iptist

First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—RevK.G. F iegre, pastor.
Regular service
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath echool commences at 12.15.
W. H. Fenn, pastor
High St. Church—Rev.
Preaching service at IOV2 a. m.; Sunday School at
12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7Y2 p. m.
Rev. Parker
Knightville M. E. Church.
Jaques, pastor. Preaching at 2V2 p. m. Sunday
school at 3V2 p. ui.
Prayer meetings Sunday and
Wednesday evenings at 7V$». Class meeting Friday
evening at 7M>.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Services will be held to-morrow morning at 10Va
o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Henry Goddard of Brockton, Mass.
North Congregational Church, Cape Elizabeth, Kev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2'/a
p m. Sabbath school immediately after the preaching service. Prayer meeting at 7Vi p. m.
Plymouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—Kev.
Dwight M. Seward D. D., pastor. Preacbiog by
Rev. Daniel Merriman, of Worcester. Mass., at
10.30 a. m. and 7 Vi p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Kev. J. M. Williams,
Pine St. M. E. Church.
pastor. Residence No. H7 Pine street. Union Love
Keastattovia.nl. Sabbath School at lVi P m.
Preaching by pastor at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at
6 Vi and 7 Vi p. m.

POSITIVELY CURED

SEABURY & JOHNSON,

Second advent church, Union Hall, Free
Street Elder F. Burr, pastor. Services at 10.30
Afternoon subject-“Last
a. m. 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Omens of the coming of Christ.”
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Kev. A. H. Wright
m.
Sunpastor. Service at 10Vi a. m. and at 3 p.
at 7 Vi p. m.
day School atl Vi P- m. Social meeting
Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Kev,. C.
A. Hayden pastor—Service at 11 a. m.
Church
congregational
Street
State
m., by P.ev.
Preaching at 10V4 a, m., and 7Vs p.Mass.
of
Sunday
Worcester,
Darned Morrimin.
school at 3 p. m. Comribution in aid ol Maine
service.
at
the
morning
General Hospital
St. Stephen’s Church.—ltev. Asa Dalton, ReeSunday
bor. Services at lOVi a. m. and 3 p. m.
school at 2 p, m.
Church.
(Episcopal,)
Cathedral
St. Luke’s
Slate
spring ) Kt. Kev. H. A. Neely Ket-

St., (neai

tor Kev. C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday services
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening
o’
during Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May, at 7
clock Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Advent
to
TriFrom
6
in;
and
p.
Days at 11.00,i
at
nity on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture
at 10.30.
7 30. Holy Communion every
a. m; Also at 7.00
m. on Holy Days at 11.’0
Evening
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.

Sunday

a!

Vi o’clock.
Congregational, corner
Williston Church,
and
Thomas
Carroll Streets.-Kev. Frank E. Clark
Diokmsonat lOVa
pastor. Preaching by Kev. C. A.

service at 7

a. m.

Cong.
Church, Kev. S. W.
10 30; Kvenmg
notice
at 7.30. Preaching by
further
service until
1 astor. Sunday school atll.45.
Woodfoisd’h, M. E. Church; E. S. Stackpo'.e pasof the
tor. Preaching at 2Vi p. in. in the vestry
School immediately after.
new church; Sunday
inAll
are
7
o’clock.
at
cordially
Prayer meeting
vited. Seats tree.
WestEniiM. E. CHURcn.—Rev. John Gibson,
pastor; Residence 112# Congress st. Preaching
after.
Young
I i)i/B Sabbath sebool immediately
prayer meeting
people’s Union Baud meeting meeting
Fn7
prayer
evening
Tuesday
71/2<
day class meeting 7,Vi •

Woodford’s

Adriance,pastor. Morniug service

1_I

MARRIAGES.
In this city, June 22, by Rev. F. Southworth,
David M. McPherson of Gorham, N. H., and Miss
Elizabeth E. Southworth of Portland.
In Boston, Mass., June 15, by Rev. B. F. Eaton,
F. H. Cushman of Boston, (formerly of Portland)
and Miss Louise P Mentzer of Boston.

DEATHS
In this city, June 23, Mrs. E. 0. Ulrick, widow of
the late Capt. Geo. T. Ulrick.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, June 23, Moody F. Walkor, age1 70
years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.!
In this city, June 23, Hans P. Sonson.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 34 Winter street.
In Falmouth, June 23, Capt. Prank Noyes, aged
40 years 11 months.
[funeral service Sunday afternoon at2ya oclk,
at his late residence.
In Kennebunkport, June 22, Geoige Davis, aged
80 vears.
In Sebage, June 2, Capt. James Babb, aged 89
years 8 months.
In Aebago, June 8, Miss Jane Garey, aged 51 yrs.
In West (jardiuer, May 28, Mrs. Mary A. Kichardson, aged 53 years.
_

liAWSOFSTKAMhHiFt!)

6Vij

land, McFarland, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 21st, sch Abblo H Hodgman,
Frye, Boston; Flash, Hatfield, Portland.

.June 24
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow.June 24
24
ool...June
Germanic.New York. .Liver*
_New York..Havana—June 24
Niagara
Anaes.New York..Kingston....June 4
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.. .June 27
Scythia.New York..Liverpool. .June 28
June 28
St Germain..New York. .Havre
Valencia.New York. .Maracaibo. .June 28
Orinco.New York. .Bermuda .June 29
June 29
City Washington. ..New York. Havana
York..Liverpool...June 29

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool..
...

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

Neutralizing, Absorbing, and Expelling
Scrofulous, Caneerons, and
Canker

-HUMOUSThe cause of most human ills, and curing when
pljySicians. hospitals, and all other methods and

remedies fail, Scrofula or King’s evil, Glandular
Swellings, Ulcers, Old Sores, Milk Leg, Mercurial
directions, Erysipelas, Tumors, Abscesses, Carbuncles Boils, Blood Poisons, Bright’s Disease, Wasting
of the Kidneys and Liver, Rheumatism, Constipation Piles, Dyspepsia, and all Itching and gcaly

-ERUPTIONStho Skiu ami Scaip—such as Salt Hlieum
Psoriasis. Tetter, Ringworm, Barber’s Itch, Scald
Head Itching Piles, and other Disfiguring and
Torturing Humors, from a pimple to a scrofulitio
ulcer, when assisted by Ccticuea and CimcuitA
Soap', the great Skill Cures.

Of

-CUTICURAsweet, unchangeable Medicinal Jelly, clears

off
A
all external evidence of Blood Humor, eats away
I
and
Dead Skin and Flesh, instantly allays tubings
Irritations, Softens Soothes and Heals.» Worth its
weight in gold for all Itching Diseases.
An

Yarmouth,

i.

&

Potter.Boston

_W&S&w2w

MALT, HOPS, QUININE BARK, Etc.

A Blood Food for
Mothers,
TYKLICATE Women, Nursing ConvalesLf Sickly Children, the Aged,

5.o4

cent, Overworked, Careworn, Emaciated,
Nervous and Sleepless.
£Q Timed More Nourishing than any Malt Liquor, while
free from its fayurioos properties.

GINGER TONIC

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house*
hold duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
intoxicatingstimufants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma*
Ism, Kidney Complaints, oranydisorderofthelungs,

}
*

stomach, bowels, blood or nerves.PAicKER’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
a stimulant take
any disease or weakness and require
Gingbi 1'onic at once; it will invigorate and build
never
but
will
intoxicate,
you up from the first dose
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION!—Refuse all substitute*. Parker's Ginger Tonic Is
composed of the bdst remedial agents in the world, and Isentlrely
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to

DOMESTIC! PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 14th, ship Groat Admiral
Dublin.
Thompson.
Ar 22d, ship Reuoe, Adams. New York, (Jan 16.1
Cld 22d, ship Annie II Smith, Bartlett, Dublin.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, brig Sarah Gillmore,
Griffin, Galveston.
KEY YVEST—Sid 16th, ech Sarah F Bird, Farwell, Clarabelle, Fla.
OHARLESTON-Ar 22d, sch Flora Condon, from

TT&S&wly

Passed out 21st, ship
FORTRESS MONROE
Bohemia, (from Baltimore) for San Franciseo.
Hattie card, Moore,
schs
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d,
Jacksonville; Ruth Robinson, Fuller, Kennebec.
sobs
Maggie Dalling,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st,
Dalltng, Cardenas; Drcaduaught, Coombs, Boston;
Tbos N Stone, Pitcher, Pensacola.
Cld 21st, schs Commander, Carve', for Portland;
Charle & Willie, Weed, Saco; Emma K Smalley,
Consins, Pembroke.
Ar22d brig Mary C Manner, Jdbns, Sagua; sch
Ada Ames, Adams, Danvers; Mary B Morse. Baker

The feeble and e:n iciated, suffering from dyspep
aia or indigestion in any form, are advised, for the
sake of their own bodily and mental comfort, to try
Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. Ladies of the most
delicate constitution testify to its harmless and its
disrestorative properties. Physicians
gusted with the adulterated liquors or commerce,
it as the safest and most reliable of all

everywhere,

prescribe

stomachics.
For Sale by

jul

all Druggists and Dealers generally,
TuTh&Sat&wlm

by from Elizubethport
for do;
for New York; Marion Draper, Gardiner
Alaska Franklin for do, (lostjibbooin); Bloomer,
for do;
Ellsworth
Bangor for Providence; Agrieola.
Donna Anna, New York for Portland.
Chas
Hiram
fucker,
Lpton,
Sailed scbs Allston,
Eliza B Coffin, Millie Trim, Edward Waite, Elonlse,

barque Alice, Dyer. Matansas;
^BCSTON-itr^zX
Gilman,
Holbrook, Calais;

Ran-

Geo

sobs 1 evant.
Ellsworth: Nautilus,
dall Madras; Car ssa, Ray,
Turner Deer Isle; Eliza Jane, Reed, Damariscotta;
MazurExnress Smith, and Copy, Curtis, Bangor;
Camden; Atalauta, Bradbury, from
ka

Dow,
Franklin, Benner, and Pulaski,
aud
of the

West, Davis,

W'alker
^Ghl'z^ilbrigoarque
H H Wright.

Onward,

Armington, Hooper,
Meyers, Portland,

Inagua;

for
seb

Bath.
Emma A Cutting Howe,
H H Wnght.
Sid. barque Blancno How; brig
Ma.auzas via SaAr 23d, oarque Sjra, Pettmgill,
V
Chaples,.JacksonLouis
Chaples,
eebs
vannalf;
McDonald,
Fawn,
ville- petrel, Decrow, New York;
S Moulton, Crowley, Port Johnson;
Hoboken-

j

Upton! Jgaene

J

L

Newton, Eliza B

M Crowell, Crowell, Kenne°Chl 23ddscbsr|Hattie
K Gibson, Emery, aud John Proctor,

sch

sen

mentioned in Revised Statutes,
five and six as amended.
Now therefore this is to give notice that I, the undersigned Neal Dow, by reason of the breach of the
conditions of said mortgage deed do hereby claim a
foreclosure thereof within tho period of one year

chapter ninety, sections

Ladies
Do yon want a pure, bloomIf so, a
ing Complexion?

publication
juu!7diaw3wSat

Wm

Effectually

the nasal

of Hagan’s
MAGNOLIA BALM will gratify you to your heart’s content. It does away with Sal-

few

M?LLBRICGE—Ar 21st, soli

Mabel, Strout,

from

B<BANliOR—Ar 22d, sch Bxohange, Buckmaster,
P<BUUKSPOUT- Sid 19th, ech Caroline Krleeoher,

Devercux, Portland.

PORK1RN PORTS.
Hattie E Tapley,
Sydney, NSW, May 15, ship
Bombay Peterson, fm
I obfts de Atuera via Falmouth tor Kottordam.
MeMay 29, sch Edw Johnson,
St
At

Firir^i°kce8!|aun!Tebip

£l? Mfchalls
DOff Burdsev!l(Wales) 4th inst, ship A J Poller,
Douglass. MeC<Sld fm ^r3a0l7t°h X,
^At Cienfuegos 12th Inst, barque Franc Eambritb,

from

and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin. It
overcomes the flushed appearance of heat, fatigue and excitement. It makes a lady of
THIRTY appear but TWENTY ; and so natural, gradual,
and perfect are its effects,
that it is impossible to detect
its application.

OEBIUITY.

NERVOUS

Cure

Guaranteed.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Drain TreatConvulment: a specific for Hysteria,
Loss
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression,
Involuntaof Motnory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotoncy,
overcaused
Old
by
Premature
.Age,
Emissions.
ry
which leads
e'rtiou, self-abuse, or over-indulgence
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure
month’s
one
treatcontains
recent cases. Each bo*
ment. One dollar a box, or six boxe* for five dolof
on
price. The
receipt
sent by mall prepaid
lars
six boxes
oropr etors, John C. West* Co., guarantee
received
order
for
With
each
to cure any case.
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, the pro
tlielr
written
guar
prietors will send the purchaser
ante® to return the money if the treatment does not
Guarantees issued through II. H,
effect a cure.
HAY & CO., Druggists,-,only agents n Portland
He., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.

Dizziness,.

d&wly46

aovlb

i\ i*.' Kjpmsow
has opened an oihce in
Portland andean bcfi nd

the head
Agreeable to use. Apthe little finger
k a m
ply
by
SZ’C lieo
Into the nostrils. On
!T
receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale iu Port
land by wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
d&w 1 y48

John J Marek,
at Cardenas Kith inst, barque
tor
Lvii/nr
for Boston; brig Ada JL White, r»oil,
for NVork;
Webber,
Philadelphia; Bcb Cumberland,
Bhiladelpbia.
trom
(Joffln.
Georgia.
for
At Sagua. 16th, brig A J Fettingill, Dewey,
North of Hatteras.

ver Edwards & W alker’s
frem
hardware store,
June Uni lO 'JOtb.
dti

<

oc!7

in

colds

V E Kb

MAY

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
The Great Eng-

BEFORE TAHIRS.

TRADE MARK
rr

An

Seminal Weakness.
Impotency, and all
Diseases that follow
as a sequence of SelfAbuse; as Loss of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain, in
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature
Old Age, and many
other Diseases thut
lead to Insanity or
Consumption and a
Premature Grave.

AFTER TARINS.

atlg29.il yr

WINES &
oi all

LIQUORS

liinfls,

ORIGINAL

ey

6

§

g

MbLAIl
«

I lUr ROYAL MAIL
LI nil STEAMSHIPS.

QUEBEC

to LIVEKPUOL

EVERY SATURDAY.
Shortest
Ocean
Voyage-Only
FIVE DAYS fW>m Land to Land.
Extra weekly ships from CrLA^CJO W, Idrerpool. QueenMtowQ. Lioudonderry, and Galway to BOSTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed.
C BIN, 970 and $SO.
lute, mediate $40, Steerage at low rates.
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T.
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or LEYE dfc

ALDEN, Gmoral Agent*, New York. 207
Broadway: Boston, Mass., 15 State St.; Philadelphia, Pa., N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.

dly

may23

RAILROADS.
Boston & Maine

Railroad,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Mouday, June 19, 1882,
PORTLAND for BOSTON

6.00 p. m.,
b3ieaMM*wb4|at 0.16, 8 45 a. m., 12.66,
r.__r:;”':
"arriving a’ Boston at 10.46 a. m.,
-“A—1.16, 4.55,10.00 p. m. BOSTON

FOR PORTLAND at ».00 a. in., 12.30, 3.30
7.00 p. m,, arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, 8.00,
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
11.00 p. in.
FOR BOSTON at 6.40, 9.13 a. m., 1.23, 8.66,
BOSTON FOB OLD OR6.29 p. m.
CHARD BEACH at 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30, 7.00 p. in. PORTLAND FOR SCABBEACH AND PINE POINT at
6.16, 8.45, 10.25 a. m., 12.35, 4.65, 6.00, 8.30 p.
FOR OLD ORCHARD
m.
(Sue note.)
BEACH at 6.16, 8.45,10.26 a. m., 12.35,12 65,
4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. m. FOB SACO AND
BIDDEFORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m.,
12.36, 12 65, 4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. m. FOB
KKNNEHITNK at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.66,
6.00, 8.30 p.m. FOB WELLS at 6.16, 8.45
a. m.. 6.00 p. m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
B» RWICB, SALMON FALLS, GREAT
FALLS. DOVER, EXETER, HAVER-

HILL, LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.65, 6.00 p, m.
FOR NEW MARKET at 6.16,8.46a.m.
FARMINOTON,
FOR ROCHESTER
N. II., AND ALTON BAY at6.16, 8.46 a. m.,

12.55 p. m. FOR WOLFBOHO AND CENTRE HARBOR (viaStr. “nit. WashiDglon”)
at 8.45 a. ui., 12.55 p. in. FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. If., (via New
Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 12.65 p. m. (via Lawrence) at 8-45 a, m., 12.55 p. m. MORNINO
TRAIN LEAVES KENNEBCNK FOR
PORTLAND at 7.25.
KOTE-l'he 12.55 p. m. train from Portland Will
Not Slop at Scarboro Beach or Pine Point
and will Stop at Wells Only to Take Passengers For Boston. Parlor Cars on trains
leaving Portland atl2.56 and 6.00 p. m., and Boston at 9.00 a. m., and 12.30 p. m. Parlor-car seats
secured in advance at Depot Tiokot Office.
Hie 12.66 p. in., train from Portland eonLine Steamers for New
liects with Sc.I
York and ail Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
Lines for New York
Hail
ail
with
p. m„ train
and the South and West,

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland For Iioston and Way stations at
Bo-ten For Portland at
1.00and 5.30 p. m
3.45, 8.30 a. ill., and 6.00 p. in. Portland for
Old Orchard Beach, Svco nnd Biddeford
at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 3.80* 6.30 p. m. Bidde-

"Remains at Old Orchard Beach
minutes before going to Biddeford.

2 hours and 30

Trains on Boston <£ Maine road connect with all
Bteam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
riockliip d, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans-

fer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
mestif. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence end 6* R in
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of *1. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Ofliee. 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FCRBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. IT. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf

jelO

& Co. publish a large number of books that
purely American in design and composition.
just out
nhi« ($2.) is a new Grand Opera,
The

Ditson
are

ifM f'OKK rnv

f'liANO, HIE.

NOTICE.
ancl after June 19th that portion of Forest

known
Shell
ON Avenue
will be closed for
as

Peering,
jul9dtf

Koad, in

repairs.
of

Per order

the Town of

the Selectmen.

Ztnlaud

au^

helow.
S. City of Para, June 21 I 8.3. Colon,.. .June 30
8. S. Acapulco, for Isthmus of Panama only

an

S.

July

10.

For freight or passage lateaaadtlie tallest Info,
m&tion, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
V. >.. BAKTLETT A- CO.,
110 Niate Street, cat. Brand HI., Ha. too.
or to ff. D. LITTLE & 00.,
81 Exchange 8t.. Portland.
Je38dtf

Si"
Steamers!
FARE $1.00.
The xavonte Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p.m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this lino are remirded that they se*
care a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
jar* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.
dtf

General Ocean Steamer

jel7tf

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE.
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Stevrage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.

fastest, largest and best lines and steamers,

ing

HIMinEIC ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, June 19,
wsas^iss*, Passenger Train* wlil leave
f Sg^vaPerllaad at 7.30 a. ns., and
—r *~'
l .05 p. ns., arriving at Worcester
Returning leaveat *.15 p, m. and 7.80 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m, and 11.16 a.
1.26
p. m. and 5.46 p.
m., arriving at Portland at

the lane routes free from

on

ice and

cross-

icebergs,

the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $26 to $32. according to
steamer and port. Return tickets very low.
Nierliug and Continental exchange in
and
sums to suit.
Also agent Morris Europea
American Express for packages *Ad freigh.toall
Also agent for the celebrated
parts of the giobe.

viz:

_____

m.

Ayer Jane.,
Plichtarg,
Clinton,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Sipat 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 s>. to.
Cor Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.05 ». m,
Par Rochester, Npringralc, Alfred, Wat.
erboro and Waco River.7.30 a. ns., 1.05
m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning
»ve Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.15
and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
a. in.,
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.
p*r Gorham, knccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. at.,
1.05, 6.90 and (mixed)
•6.30 p. m.
The 1.05 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Aye- June, with Hooeac Tunnel Route for
t ltWest, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
bNpringfleld, also with N. Y. 8k N. E. R.
R ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for PhiladclBaltimore, Washington, and the
ontn and with Boston 8k Albany R. R. for
West.
the
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrtuik
Transfer, Portland, with through
Par

ping

by the cargo. Apply to
J. E. FARMER, Agent,

Acidia Coal

E;

No. $$

Exchange Street.

dtf

inch 16

—JJ5D-

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
Leaves each Fort Every Wednesday and

Saturday

Shin,

No

Whaifaff«.

From Long'Wharf, thatoo, S p
Haul
m.
From Plae
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m
insurance one-half the rate cf
’Bailing veesel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by ronuecting lines.forwarded free of commlselon.
PaoRg. Eight Dollar.. Bauad Triptlt
Meals and KooB included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. D. sffltpsOH, Aunt.
10 I. mb Wh*«». (teal..
daSlt

trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points
Depot ofices and at Fiollms &

South and West, at
Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Stroet.
• Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf
jel7

__

Romford Falls & Jiuckfleld
RAimoAP.
and
Leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, 4.00 and 0.20 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 1.30
Leave Lewiston at 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixflold,
Porn, Livermore, "West Stunner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD. Snpt.
dec3 dtf
Portland, Dec., 6th, 1881.

LIMITED.)

YARMOUTH, 1S.

Bound Brook Route.

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW Y8RKimiSm«.

r*»mjcmcr
4

Stations in Philadelphia
x^hiladelpliiit & Reading R. R.
NINTH

AND

GREEN STREET*),

la bny ncKets(st any railroad
beat oifico in Now England) vie

BOUND

BROOK

nr

going steamer New llrun«iTIHHi v—nudv wick,
will
leave Rail Road
foot of State St., every FRIDAY at 1.00
m.
on
arrival
of
trains
of Eastern
p.
(or
morning
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
from
for
Express Train
YARMOUTH,
Montreal,)
where connections are
arriving there next
made with Western Counties Railway, Fishwick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for ail
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time.
•*

morning,

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias
sure

On and after FRIDAY. June
n2d. the favorite and superior sea-

Wharf,

AND THIRD AND HERRS STS.

Be

Trip per Week,

One

-BETWEEN-

New lork, Trenton &

otenar

!

ROUTM.

H. P. C. Hersey, Agt.,
Rail Roa<l Wharf.
New York end PM1*MPU»

} ^JSSm,

INTERNATIONA!

NKW BNOLAiTO A«K»C*,

WoshinKfon Street, Boston:.

911

H. P. BALDWIN,
Qe» Pa»». Agent O.R. R. of N.J.

tuhUBdtf

Grand Trunk

Railway of Canada.

CHANGEOF TIME.
and

after

MONDAY. OCT.
run as follows:

ON 1881, trains will

l?th,

From Lewinton and Auburn, 8.30 a. m
12.30. 3,15 and 6.00 p. m.
From Ciorham, 8.30, 9.40 a. hi., and 12.30
p.

in.

Quebec,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
service from Portland on and after Mon9 a. in.
day next, as follows: Express for Montreal
Express for Quebec and Montreal 1.30 p. m. Express for Lewiston, 7.10 a. m. 1.15,5.10 p. in.
Mixed for Gornam, 3.30 p. m.
Train

STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Nlc., Calais, Itlc.f St.
John, N. B., Halifax, N. ».,
Charloitctown, P. E. I.
SI MMER ARRANGEMENTS,

TRIPS'

THREE

PER

os anb

i.

WEEK.

Am u

non-

DAY,MAY29Hi.

Mtenm
•!
this Line will
'e*-Leave Railraa,) Wharf,
■

_

er»

-—

DEPARTURES:
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. in.,
1.16 and 6.16 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.30 a. in., 1. 30 and 5.15 p. m.
For CSorham, 4.00 p. m., (mixed.)
For Montreal Quebec and Chicago, 1.30
p. m.
Alt III V AL8.

From Chicago, Montreal and
12.30 p.m.

dtf

ma>-23

foot of State street, ever, Monday, Wednesday
and

Friday,

at t!

p. m.,

for

Eastport

and

St.

John, with eonnections for Calais. Kobblnstor. St.
Andrews.
Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstoek. Urand
Mouau, Uainpobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Picton, Shediac,
Bathurst, Dalhensie, Charlottetown Fort Falrtield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canaria, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Heads,
and Stage Routes.
received np to 4 p. ui. and any Inty*Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Kallroad Wharf.
For Circulate, with Exoarsion Routes, Tickets,
Slate Rooms and further information apply at

Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T, C. HERSEY, President, and Manager
my 25

dtf

Maine Steamship Company
PASSENGER OFFICES
favorite."
Semi-Weekly Line to JTew fork.
b3 hadwick
74 EXCHANGE STREET Ste&nuers Eleanors and Franconia
Joseph’s Bondage
ByB™FnsLD
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
-AK»Belshazzar<$1,00)
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8
Cantatas introducing, the
Are two

is a

one

sacred

and the other Babylonian scenes, whiob,
with proper costuming, may be made magnificent.
The music is good, and either is well worth giving.

SON, Importers, Picnic
POR

New
Australia.

The now a*
splendid steamers sail from Nfc*
York on the 10th, 2©th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco

ford for Poi tlnuil at 6.40 a. m., 12.05, 2.30,
7.1
9.36 p. 111. Old Orchard Bench for
Portland at 0.52 a. m., 12.19, 2.43, 7.28, 9.48

1

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHI1U,
8andwk!t

Portland and Worcester Line.

__

New Flower Queen

BY—

FOR

a. m.

Foitlanii, Juno 19, 1882.

Egyptian,

PACKAGES,

—FOR SALE

S. STANLEY &

in the

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

PATSON TUCKEH, Snp’t.

46tli Psalm

IMPORTED

4**

t Sleeping Cars attached, runs daily, Sundays in
olnded, between BostOD and Bangor
lltuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Docs
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning.
Limited Tickeis Ural and second class for
Sr. John and Halifax on sale at reduced

STEAMERS.

Bar-Full particulars in oar pamphlet, which we desire to
Bend free by mail to every one. §:5r*The Specific Medicine is
subject
| ZC110 Dlfl it is by S. G. PRATT.
sold by all druggists at f 1 per package, or six packages for $.‘i I is a noble and heroic
one, and the scenes are capable
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by I
Will soon be given,
made
attractive.
of
most
being
addressing
Miss Anna Cary taking the principal role.
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
rism lUntiiA ($1.50) by DUDLEY BUCK, 1
11011 iftimiO a Grand Cantata, founded on a
Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 2S1 Congress St,
legend of the Crusades.
and 1'ouivi !f Stone, cor. Congress and Green Sts.

^o. 270 Middle St.

Delaware
8

additional colds,

*mell;beneficial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Uuequaledfoi

TRADE MARE lish Bemedv.
unfFiling e

barque Keme, Sheridan,
WSldfmr Cardenaski4thi
Breakwater; 14th, brig Goodwin, bawyer,

cans-

completely heals the
sores and restores the
of taste and
sense

Blotches,

im

cleanses
passages of

applications

lowness, Redness, Pimples,

A

DOW.

Catarrhal virus,

v

IlAr>22d,tscti lyy’BcU, Loud, from Port Johnson for
B

of this notice.
NEAL

OATARRH. Ely*’ Cream Balm

eclis Victor, Farrell, Bangor;

Flint, Pendleton, New York.
DANY'ERS—Ar 19th, ech Enteiprisc, Robinson,
Wiscasset.
Philadelphia; Pearl, Foster,
Bradford
n, v jlKU-Ar 20th, scbs Seventy-Six,
Port Johnson.
South Amboy; Keystone. Wilder,
Nellie Ircat.Dow,
sch
22d,
NEWbuliYPURT—Af
Philadelphia.
Sid 22d, sob Glide. Hutchins, Bangor.
from
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20ib, iraucis CoiHu,
Sid 20tli

of
of

vice of the notice

Wreath, Bickford, from

Bloomer, Walls,

Portland,

mortgage deed,
Maine, by
November, A. D. 1877 and recorded in Cumberland
of
Registry Deeds, Book 435. Page 572, conveyed
to Neal Dow of said Portland, a certain lot of land,
situated on the easterly side of Dow Street, in said
Portland, and bounded as follows:
Beginning on the easterly side of said Dow7 Street,
at the southerly corner of land of T. Ingersoll;
thence by said Ingersoll’s land easterly one hundred feet more or less to land of the late M. H.
Sweetsir; thence by said land of said Sweetsir.
southwesterly fifty-five feet more or less to land
now or formerly of Lillie B. Smith; thence by said
last named land westerly sixty feet more or less to
said Dow Street; thence by said Dow Street northerly thirty-one feet to the first bounds.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken
And whereas by tho terms of said mortgage, it was

from the first

Public Buildings will receive

Koho

agreed that the right of redeeming the premises
thereby conveyed should be forever foreclosed in
one year next after the first publication or the ser-

bee; Chas

XSAijSt-Ar 22d,
^S^LhXM-Ar 20tb,
do.

of

|

on

PA8SKNOEBTRA1N8 WILL LLAVK

with

accommodated

j

Committee

sealed proposals until Wednesday, at noon,
June 28. 1882 for eight hundred and fifty tons of
best quality Lehigh Coal (broken) and two hundred
ami thirty-five tons of best quality Lehigh Coal (egg
size) 2,240 pounds to the ton, to be delivered and
put in and trimu>ed in the pens at such ofthe Public
Buildings and school houses of the city, and at such
time ** may ba designated, the coal to be in all respects of the best quality, and in the best order and
well screened on the wharf before delivery, and
weighed by such weigher as the city may designate.
The Committee reserves the right to reject any
and all bids that may not be deemed for the interest of the city. Address proposals to
CHARLES. F. LIBBY, Chairman.
June 13,1882.
Jol4tje28

_

rooms

Eleazer J.

Arey, Hall, Philadelphia;

m

to October.

Its water supply is direct from the mineral spring
and all ihe conveniences for comfort found in any
The connections with all
hotel are furnished.
trains at Lewiston and Auburn will be perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring
by Goss, Sawyer &■ Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with the house and horses can be boardPrices for board according to the
ed If desired
location '< -he room. Transient rates §2.50 to $3.
per day. Special rates to family and weekly boarders
during June and July. Tickets from Portland to
the hotel and return, via M. C. R. R., $2.nO. Send
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.
for circulars,

McRonald,
in the County of Cumberland and State
WHEREAS
dated the first day
his

Sta-

WAr 22§T»ob Elizabeth DeHart, Hodgdon, Balti21st. sells Adam BowlvSfE YA RD-HAVEN -Ar
for Boston: liyuo, Bangor

SO. AUBURN, MAINE.

Notice of Foreclosure.

barque Miranda,
; Carrie Heckle,

NEW* BEDFORD—Sid 21st, sch Hampton,Fletch-

ntar

eodt sptl

and good board, less
than five minutes of G. T. Depot. Ad
MRS. R M. G. TUKESBURY.
dress
Falmouth, Me.
eod2w
Jel7

BPROVIDENCE—Sid

^Wooster

Hoard per week,
l*‘i5
l?o.i-«1 per cav,
One of the most delightful and healthful places
for children to be found in the country7. Good stabInfg an t teams to let at reasonable rates. Cottages
to let. For further par icular3 inquire of
W\1. D JONES,
No. 11 Exchange St. Portland,
or M. B. NUTTER, Fryeburg, Mo.,

pleasant

22d, sch William H Archer,
Bellatty, New York.
SOMERSET—Ar 21st, sch A Ilayford, Jones, fm

Thomaston:

poA.

A few can be

—

Kand:

Two miles from P & 0. R, R. DeSituated in a beautiful
Maple
and Piue Grove near the Saco Rivand opposite Mt.
er
Kiersarge.
Purest of water—cold as In winter. House opened
for boarders July 1st.

ftigfcLA

juneS_
SUMMER BOARDERS.

New York.

sells Emma

ERVERCBG, IK.,

Th,S&T'2m

RICHMOND-Ar 20th, sch Minnie Smith, (new)
Arey, Kennebec.
Sid 20th, sch Billow, Arey,New lork.
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, brig Thos Owen, Pressey,

NEW YORK—Ar 22d, barque Abby Bacon,
ples, Barbadoes; Josie Mildred, Ginn. Cardenas;
Gem Pierce, Barbadoes; John S aee. Colcord, fin
Bara'ooa; Spartel, Hallowell.St John, NB; Dolphin
Wilson Bangor; Alligator, Willard. Calais; Edw i
Stanley Arey, Camden; Clara Diustnore, date,
Lubec; Richmond, Hall, Rockland.
Below, brig Kaltina. Ray, from Cardenas.
Cld 22d barque Penang, Mahlman, New Orleans;
schs Reuben S Hnnt, Barunm, St Domingo; Fannie
A Milliken, Roberts, for Jacksonville; Mary Lord,
Smith, Feruandina.
Passed the Gate 22d, scbs Chas 'Thompson, Odell.
and Ada F
New York for Portland; Ned Sumpter,
Hoboken for
Whitney, do for Boston; J M Morales,
for
Portland;
Rondout
Maggie
Gardiner; Leonora,
M Bivers, Port Johnson tor Boston.
S Kendall, Kendall,
sch
S
CT—Ar
21st,
MYSTIC,

mos

GHFLCVVIES HOU£*3E3,
Martini's Grove Camp Ground,

1^8, open fromJune

Belfast.

R<Ar120t'b,

d2

SUMMER BOARDERS.

jttftL |

jan24

THE

■

&m.,

Notice to Coal Dealers

R. PARKER, Prog*.

fajgjffly

that JOHN L. BEST has

ik

Portland about 5.00 P. M.
CONNECT IONS.
B & BfGoing East. At Rockland with
mornings
Co. Steamers Wednesday and Saturday
Landings
for Belfast, Bangor, and River
Mloe
with Steamers for Jireeu s I-undtiig,
Hill and Bllawortk. At
U*rb,T‘LI
At nedgSteamers for Lamoinv and Mullivan*
wick with Stage for Blue Hill.
COMING WEST.
At Rockland Mondays aud Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. for Boston, and from Bangor
and River Landings for Cortland.
each
During Summer Arrangement will connect and
to
trip at Rockland with Sanford Steamers
from Roston, commencing June 24.
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, June 14, 1882.__dtf

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; St.
John, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 10.15
St. Stephen, 10.46 a. m.; Bucksport,
а. m.;
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Bangor, 0.46, 7.46 a. m.
t8.00p.m. Dexter, 6.30 a.m. 4.16 p.m. Belfast
6.06 a. m., 2.20 p. m.; Skowhegcn, 7.65 a. m.,
2.66 p. m.: Waterville, 9.20a.m. 210., 110.08
D. m.: and 6.16 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta,
6.00a.m9.67 a. m., 2.66 p. m., tll.OO p.m.;
Rardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 8.16 p. m..
111.20 p. m. Bath, 6.66 a. m.,10.38 a. m., 4.00
m.
11.66 p.
(Saturdays only)
7.26 a. m., lido a. m.,
runs wielsv
4.30 p. m., 112.36 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.16 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.26 a. m., (Mondays only.
Lewiston, 7.20 a.m.,11.15 a m.,4.15 p.m.
Phillips, 6.55 a. in. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.;
Winthrop 10.18 a. m. being due In Portland
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and
Bath, 8.36 a. in. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m, The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
at 12.35 and 12..45 p.
and connecting roads
Waterville.
trains from
The afternoon
m.
Angusta, Bath, llockland and Lewiston at 6.42
at 1.60
train
p. m. The Night Pullman Express

CITY OF PORTLAND.

•■w 'w it'lli
send for ciroular.

Parlor Car*.

From

_junlGdfcf_City

1 to October. This sutnresort is new and situated on
Lake Champlain, 8 miles north of
For full description
st. Albans.

Ports-

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,

C. K. BRIDGES,
Marshal.

nier

LEWISTON,
The
Steamer
»1127 tons, Capt. Charles Deeriug. which leaves Railroad Wharf.
Portland, crcry Tutwdny nad
on the
Friday ev« aiot, at 11.15 o'clock or
arrival of Express train from Boston, far Borkand
Deer
Sedgwick.
Isle,
Casline,
land,
arrival oi
(Stage from Sedgwick to Bine Hill on
each Steamer) so. West and Bar Harbors,
Millbridge, Jouesport aud Marhiasport.
fflaa
Keturuing, leaves Machiasport, every
4.30 o oil®*.
day and Thursday Hornings, at
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
train
the same evening, connecting with Pullman
and early morning trains for Boston.
The New Steamer Ci'l'Y OF RICHMOND. 1000
will leave
tons, Capt. WM. E, DENMoON which
and
same wharf every Monday, Wednesday
or on arat
11.15
evenings,
o’clock,
Saturday
for
Boston
rival of Steamboat Ex ress trains from
Mount Desert (South West and Bar Harbors)
Bar
at
tou hing at Rockland only, and arriving
Connects
Harbor at about 10.00 A. M. next day.
Harbor.
with Steamei for Sullivan from Bar
Harbor at 7.00 A.M.
Bar
leave
will
Betueuing,
Monday Wednesday and Frtday, touching
in
at South West Harbor and ltocklaud,,arriving
___

(C

phen, Fredericton, Aroostook County,
Moosehcnd l.nke, and all stations on H. *
p.
Piscataquis R. R.» 111.16 p. m., (or.1.20 for
m. noon, and remain in Bangor over night);
Belfast
and
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter,
Skowhegan, l.lop.m., 1.20p.m.,tll.l6p.m.
Bangor and Dexter, 6.15 p. m. (Saturdays
only). Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p. m„ 1.20
p. m., f 11.16 p. m. and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, Hallowell, Onrdiner, Rich*
uioud.aud Brunswick 7.00 a.m., 1.20 p.
a. m.
m., 6.16 p. m., 111.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00
1.20 p. m„ 6,16 p. m. and 11.16 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Knst Sc
1.20 p.
U.
R.. 7.00 a. m.,
Lincoln
m.;
(6.16 p. m. Saturdays only.) Aubnrn
1.15
p.
m.,
and Lewiston, 8.16 a.m.,
6.06 p.m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a. m., tll.16 p. m.; Farmington, Phillips,
Rangeiey Lake, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Readileld, West Waterville and North
1.15 p. m.,
Farmington via
Anson,
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

satisfactory
the work. All persons collecting offal without a
liscense in violation of the City ^Ordinance will be
prosecuted according to law.

Open June

jue8

Building._Jul9dlw

June 10.

■

On and after Monday. June I Bill, Passenger
Trains will run as follows: I.eare Portland
for 81. John, Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations on E. & N. A. Railway,
l. 20, and tll.lfl p m.j 81. Andrews, 8t. Ste-

given

LAKE AUBURN SPRING HOTEL.

FfSHEKlTlEN.
Ar at Gloucester 22d, scb Ripley Ropes, Swett.
Western Banks via Bootbbay—720 qtls fisli; Alice
C Fox. Crockett, mackereling.

°

a

'fasTthihiitti

Saco, Biddeford,

Commencing

Arrangement,

Summer

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

suppljiug the Panper Depart-

is

for

jul7

hereby given
been duly licensed to collect the City Offal and
NOTICE
has
bond for the
performance of

1882.

of

Proprietor.
rdlw*

jel5

iTIEIIORA'VUa
Scb B F F&rnbam, Conklin, from New York 12th
for Jacksonvil’e, put back 22d in distress.
Scb Billow, Gray, from Bangor for Boston, put
into Bootbbay 21st ISaky, and was run on the date
for examination.

from Philadelphia
waiting orders.

season

Mnquam Bay, §nuutou, Vermont.

Ar at DelawarS Breakwater 23d. brigGipy Queen.
Chandler. Matanzas.
Ar at Antwerp 22d iust, elnp Ben) Sawall, SewaU.
Cardiff.
Ar at Cape Coast, Af, —. brig Miutne Abbic
Plummer, Boston.

2lEt,
BAt°De'aware Breakwater
for Cardenas

the

points.

Scarboro, Saco,

North and South

K^vtlu Mold at llepet Ticket Office.
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth.

CITY OFFAL.

CHAMPION,

HOTEL

of Poor, City

STEAMBOAT HO.

Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLE.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent
D. W. SaNBORN, Master Transportation.

quarter

seers

fob20d___

mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5 30 p. m. connecting with Sound and
Rail Lines for New York.
Train* leave JBotitou.
At 7.BO a. in* and arrive in Portland at 11.66 a.
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.65 p.
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
in Portland
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive

broken and stove sizes, delivered at the Alms
ton lots at the
House, aiul in eighth and
residence of persons receiving aid from the city.
For further particulars call at the office of Over-

HOUSE,

ifiSt
OTIS KALER,
ie2P’

EXCHANGE.

columns.

15.

transient

GUNNISON, Proprietor.

Now open for

«

—

jr^’See other

PROPOSALS

for

iu.

Philadelphia.

Portland, Bangor & Machias

York.

Muudny, at ‘A p.

to

Lines

•». C„ and

Ka 1 and Water Linee.
Rates and Billfl Lading 8‘™>‘ fr“m any
point in New England to
to
For Rates and information apply
I). O. C. MINK, Agent,
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mast

Through

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells,
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport.
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10
p m. connectiag ith all Rail Lines for New

ment with Coal for the year ending June 30,
18*3, will be received at the office of Overseers of
the Poor until TUESDAY, June 27th, at 12 o’clock
M. To be cf the best quality, 2000 pounds per ton,

1882,

SCARBORO BEACK.

Barque Norena, Cbase, Matanzas-Geo b Hunt

New York.

THdKHDAV, Jane

KIRKWOOD

& Co.
Sch Rramhall, Hamilton, New York—Geo &ylSvlvesier.
Sch Mary Pickeark, Wilson, Frederiekton, NB
Ryan & Kelsey.

KENNEBUNKPORT, June 22—Ar, scb Caroline

of

This house is elosed to
visitors on the Sabbath.

«. B.

A

Sch Maggie L, (Br) Spragg, St John, NB-Gallagher & Co.
SAILED—Brig Orloff.

season

ju!5_d2w

—

TT

Will open for the
on

Brunswick, Colby, Yarmouth, NS,

idEKCHANTii*

ATLANTIC HOUSE,

lygflMfiqg

Randall & McAllister.
Sch saarhruck, Clark, New York—coal to G I
Railway Co.
Sell Congress, Willard, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Josephine Swanton, McKown, Gloucester.
Sch Nellie May. Dyer. Western Banks—900 qtls.
[Head of mainmast gone.]
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Cleared*

FROM

ON

,2

Elizabeth,

Knigbt, Lewis,

|

To (he Harbor Commissioners of
Portland Harbor.
Portland, Jana 19,1882.
& FIFTIETH ST., j
FBFTB^AVENIJE
Gentlemen:
(Opposite Cathedral,)
milE undersigned desire permission to build a
J. wharf on »he west side of *'Pumpkin Knob/’
NEW-YORK.
from the shore about 60 feet and 16 ft.
WETI1EBBEE& FULLER, Proprietors, j extending
width.
Very Respectfully.
accommodations
find
excellent
will
here
CHASE & DEAN.
Strangers
(Signed.)
at reduced prices during the summer months.
This new and elegaut house is very centrally lo- j
Portland, June 19th, 1882.
cated for the reception of guests, either permanent |
the foregoing petition, it is ordered that a
It is charmingly situated, being a
or transient.
hearing be had on MONDAY, June 26th,
central point amidst the most fashionable residences,
at 3.00 P. M., on the premises, and that notice of
the
Central
near
Grand
Depot,
the above petition, together with this our order
churches, &c.,&c.;
within three minutes walk of the elevated roads
theron, be given by publication in two daily papers
and Madison Avenue cais. The ventilation, heatprinted in Portland, for seven (7) days preceding
ing and plumbing are arranged on the most ap- the hearing.
proved principles. The hotel is conducted on the
European plan, patronized by the best families of
dlcOB MuLELLAN,
/ Harbor ComminEurope and America, with a restaurant of unsurTIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,} sloners Port) land Harbor.
CHARLES MF/RRITiL,
passed excellence and at reasonable charges.
dS&Wom
may27
je20
_dlw
CITY OF PORTLAND.

SCARBOROUGH BEACH,

,,

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

SUMMER RESORTS.

for

Cent RR.
Sch Lizzie Wilson, v. ilson, Philadelphia—coal
Sch Edw Waite, York, Philadelphia—coal to H L
Paine cfc Co.
Sch Orizimbo. Cuptill, Hoboken—coal to Randall
6 McAllister.
Sch Oliver Dver, Lynam, New York.
Sch Donna Anna, Robinson, New York—salt to
E G Willard.
Sch E G Willard, Adams, New York-ooal to Randall A MoAllister.
Randall, New York—coal to
Olive

Steamer New
H P C Hersey.

Jul 2____

THE

23.

STREET.

EXCHANGE

Lines for all Southern
At G p. m. for Cape Elizabeth,

Wn.Lingf—

all

On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.C0 a. m„
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Portland,
8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 0.00 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston at
7.00 p. m. ana Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through ticket* to ail point* We*t and
Mouth may be had of J. M. Fr«nch, TicketSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Menu and
Pullmun Car Ticket* for

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,
31

and Western

with Clvde Steam

there

Charleston, N.

Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Newburyport,
Lynn, Chehea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At 12.55 p. in. for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
at 4.55 p. m. connecting with Sound and Rail

at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman

TO

APPLY

AND

INSURE,

pTttl adlolpliia.
Connecting

this train for Boston.
At 8.43 a. m. for Gape

...

BEFORE YOU

INQUIRE

BUSKINGHAM HOTEL,

Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Barque Blance How, McDonald, Boston, in tow of
tug L A Belknap. I'o Geo S Hunt & Co.
Brig Wm Mason, Adams, Pensacola-lumber to
Veeael to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
5 H & A R Bottom
Brig H H Wright, Meyers, Boston. To Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Wm MaBon, Chase, Baltimore—coal to Maine

Sch

BE CAREFUL TO

are

Principal Depot, Weeks
jn914

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salom, Lyan and Boston, arriving
A special Sleeping Oar will be
at 6.30 a. m.
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to

.....

The only Medicinal Baby Soap.

the onlv real curatives
Scalp, and Blood.
Price: Cuticcba Resolvent, $1.00 per bottle;
Ccticcba, oOc. per box; large boxes ,81.00; Cuticuba Medicinal Toilet Soap, 25c.; Ccticcba
Sold every were.
Medicinal Shaving Soap, 16o.

worn

_

Trains leave Portland

$95,000,000.

BOSTON

la collection with
UI,B COMHV BAIIBOAD.
FALL
Freight received and forwarded daily to
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde tuea«»
and
SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY
ero, sailing every
direet to

m.

a.

—

STEAMSHIP LINE

FROM

?

AND

HEW EHOLAHD

Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

At

Ist-It is THE OLDEST Coi.nany, with 38 years ot experience.
2d-It is the LARGEST COM PAN Y in the world by many Millions of Assets.
3d—It is purely Mutual, with no Stockholders to eat up its proilts, and no
bonuses allowed to Officers, Trustees or Kmployes.
4th It confines its business to regular L*fe and Endowment Policies, aDd the
granting of Annuities, and has no new oi experimental plans.
5iii- Its premium rates are lower than any other Life Insurance Company, and
its Policy-holders receive large Dividends annually.
6th-No Policy-holder NEED forfeit his Policy, provided three annual premiums
have been paid, and application is seasonably made for a paid up Policy, when
necessity arises to do so.
7th—Its Assets have more than doubled during the past ten years, notwithstanding the six years of financial panic.
8t.b—Iis Receipts for interest and rents alone have exceeded its Death Claims
TEN MILLIONS of Dollars ($10,000,000.)
Oi h—It affords the cheapest, safest and most reliable insurance of any Company
in the world.
No institution of the kind in this country or the world has been mere satisfactory than this great financial organization.

-CUTICURA SO * PSanative.
Exquisite Toilet, Bull, and Nursery
and

Cuticcba Remedies
for diseases of the Skin,

24.

Boston

—

•

.FOLLOWING REASONS, Viz:

FOR TH

healing
Fragrant with delicious flower odors
balsam. Contains in a modified form all the virtues
of Cuticcba, the g cat Skin Cure, and is indispensable in the trea: meut of Skin and Scalp Diseases,
and for restoring, preserving, and beautify ng the

news.

Arvired.
Brunswick, Colby,

New
NS.

ASSETS

Operate* with Energy upon Ibe Kulnev*,
Liver, Bowels, and Pores of the Skin,

I'OBT OF POBTLAHD.

Steamer

PHILADELPHIA

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

HESOEVENT

Juue
Ambrose.New York. .Para
Alvo.New York. .Port Prince.. Jne 30
Fork..Rio
Janeiro.
July 3
Teddington.New
July 1
Newport.New York..Havana
M ississippi.Quebec.Liverpool... July 1
Alaska_;_New York..Liverpool...July 4
Bothnia.New York.. Liverpool.... July 5
Citv of Puebla.New York. .Havana.July 6
Saratoga.New York...Havana— July 8

FRIDAY, Juno

CLYDE’S

Eastern Railroad.

Be Particular to Insure With

OF NEW YORK.

Republic.New
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg. ..June 29
30

AL.A.EIjS’ e

_

~

MUTUAL LIFEINSURANCE CO

..

MINI A CUif.K ALMANAC.JUNE
4.17 High wator, *f m).
Kunriff*.
Sub *ots.7.48 Moon sets.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS__

__

mPOKEN.
May 11, lat 35 N. ion 37 W, barque W W Crapo,
Hardy, from New York for Yokohama.

complexion audski

F*n

FR.OJW

“

ThS&T«ssw3mnrm

to

to

Divine service at Ward room on Vaughan street,
at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by Rev. D. AV. LeLacheur. Praise
and prayer meetings at 7.30 p. m. Seats free.

deceptive.”

away Tumors and Cancerous growths.
For Children.—Pure and palatable; it remove's
the tirst symptoms of Hereditary Disease of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Lungs, and clenses "the
skin of Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Carbuncles and
Itching and Scaly Humors.
Rheumatism.—It removes tbe caus$ of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout, and has cured th' jusands
of cases of Liver and Kidney diseages, Scrofula, Ulcers on the Lungs, White Swellings, Canker
Humors,
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Dropsy, Gravel, Gail
Stones, and Bright’s Disease.
Dr. Oorbett’s Shakers’ Sarsaparilla is recommended by scores of prominent New England
it has cured many remarkable cases
physicians,
given np to die, and can always be relied upon as a
pure, safe, and economical remedy for Chronic Diseases of either sex, all Impurities of the Blood,
Loss of Flesh, Strength and Appetite, and is peculiarly a domestic medicine, appealing strongly to
mothers who love healthy, happy homes.
The
average cost is about one cent per dose.
Prepared under the supervision of Mary
VYhitciier, Shaker Village, N. H., and sold by
all respectable druggists. Be careful to call for I>r.
Corbett's Shakeks’ Saraparilla, and avoid imitations. Price, #1 per bottle; six bottles for 85.
Gen’l Agts., WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.

"Especially adapted

the

At Sagua 14th, barque Henry L Gregg, Dyer, for
North ef Hattera.«.
Cld at Sydney, CB, 16th. barque Hattie G McFar-

invited.

Faith.—Faith is the inner consciousness of
truth,”>aid Dr. Spooner, while sight may be

For Women.—It regulates the female functions,
purifying tlie iluidaof unwholesome humors and
ulceratious, restoring displaced organs by 5ts tonic
influence on the blood, muscles and ligaments, and
curing Constipation, Piles, Sick Headache, Dizzy
Spells, Weakness, Palpitation and Nervousness
Probably tbe ODly medicine known that will dissolve

Old I)r.

see

CURE

Pdi* all Impurities of the Blood and other
l< luid», DUeJtNfs of Ine Bsdtcjf I’linnry Or^ausi, JLifer, RoucLjaad Skip.

ap27

and

in
the corn crop this season, it has been talked
about so much.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

SHAKES^’ SARSAPARILLA,
POSITIVE

Jumbo, come

12 Elm street,

UR ER

DR. CORBLTf ’8 CELEBRATED
A

see

tic.”

are

Me.

A Washington dispatch says that employes
in the treasury department and the department of justice are now prohibited from smoking while on duty. Probably this brutal espionage will be extended until a rule making it
compulsory on public servants to work is made.
—Chicago Tribune.

Sunday

church.

at 'J a. m. and
gross Streot, corner Kim.—Meetings
at 7 Ms
7
p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday
p. m.

All

No
have

Congregational

School at 11 a. in. Preaching by Rev. J. 0. Holbrook D. D. at 3 p. m. and 7Va p. m.
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con’

glo^idot

(*1') ByTH0MAS-

Two Cantatas which are most
flower and excursion season.

appropriate

to

the

t?.0)! PABKEB, I
Redemption toHymn
choirs and choruses.

will be most

acceptable

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,, Boston.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates
To Canada,Detroit, Chicago,iUillwaukce
Cincinnati. Mt. I,outs, Omaha, Muginsw, Mt. Paul, Molt l.ake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and

all points In the

Northwest, West ni*tl Southweslt
JOSEPH HIOKSOS, General Manager.
W. J. 8PI0EK Superintendent.
oot!7dtt

Portland,

every

F.
and leave Tier 37, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfoi table route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
eteamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to aud from New York. Passage, Including
State Room, 86; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or Now York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E, R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can Be obtained at 9k
Excnange Street. From Dee. 1 to May l, no passengers will he taken by this line.
deebdu

